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AKERS, PATRICIA ANN, Ed.D. Value Orientations of Elementary Classroom
Teachers Toward Physical Activity for Themselves and the Children They
Teach. (1985) Directed by Dr. Sarah M. Robinson.
192 pp.
Attitudes of elementary teachers were examined toward physical
activity for themselves and for the children they teach.

Using

information developed from the Purpose-Process Curriculum Framework,
perceived values were measured by responses from two inventories, and
from personal interviews.
In Phase One, 150 teachers of grades K-5 were given two
inventories, a SELF-Personal Purposes and Meanings in Movement
Inventory and a CHILD-PPMMI.
teachers.

Both inventories were completed by 120

In Phase Two 10 teachers from a selected school were

interviewed for comments on their responses.
Mean scores were calculated for the 22 purpose statements on each
inventory according to the following independent variables:

1) age,

2) grade taught, 3) years of teaching experience, and 4) number of
preparatory courses in physical education.

A Pearson Product Moment

Correlation was used to show the relationship between the items of the
inventories; the two inventories were shown to be distinct
assessments.

Profiles for the ten interview teachers were developed

from the inventory responses and interview data were content analyzed
to identify factors that teachers reported to influence their value
orientations toward physical activity.
The following conclusions were drawn:
1.

Teachers do value movement, more highly for children

than for themselves,

2.

Teachers can differentiate between their attitudes about the

purposes of physical activity for themselves and the purposes of
physical activity for children.
3.

Teachers value physical activity in interdisciplinary

learning.
4.

All of the"movement purposes of the Purpose-Process

Curriculum Framework were valued for children.
5.

The purpose aspect of the Purpose-Process Curriculum

Framework was a viable tool for discussion with the elementary
classroom teacher.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The beliefs, feelings, and assumptions of teachers are the_ajr
of a learning environment. They determine the quality of life within
it. (Postman & Weingartner, 1969, p. 33)
The idea underlying this conviction is that it is vital to the
learning process to realize that teachers' attitudes toward subject matter
can and do affect the professional role they play.

Attitude is vitally

impor·tant in the elementary school situation because the classroom teacher
is not usually a subject matter specialist.

The role of teaching physical

education in the e·lementary schools generally is shared by the elementary
classroom teacher and the physical education specialist.

However, due to

budget cutbacks in many educational systems, this role of providing
quality programs in physical education has been shifted mainly to the
classroom teacher.

In North Carolina, all classroom teachers are

responsible to a large degree for instructing in physical education; only
the percentage of the responsibility held by the classroom teacher varies
with each school system (North Carolina State Board of Education,
telephone conversation with Dr.

A. Proctor, July 26, 1983).

Reviews of the literature on the subject show that attitude studies
concerning the teachers' perceptions of their roles in teaching physical
education are scarce (King & Baker, 1983; Wilson, 1982).

In the few

studies that have been done, the authors have attempted to list the
categorical variables that seem to influence teachers' attitudes.

Such

variables as age, sex, grade taught, years of experience, availability of

2

facilities and equipment, aid of a certified physical education
specialist, knowledge of the subject matter, and supportive attitude of
the administration were identified through checklists, questionnaires, and
the completion of attitude scales (Lautenbach, 1957; Phillips, 1967;
Nokken, 1971; Haynes, 1973).

No attempt was made by these researchers to

try to discover how or why these variables influenced the teachers'
attitudes and/or role perceptions.

The research strategies presented were

limited to quantitative, descriptive formats in these earlier studies.
Apparently, previous research has not dealt directly with the
relationship between teachers' own attitudes about physical activity and
their attitudes about the purpose of physical activity for children.

In

the present study the investigator identified particular value
orientations that classroom teachers hold about physical activity for
themselves and for the children they teach.

Not only have the teachers'

attitudes toward physical activity been measured, but also personal
explanations for these attitudes have been obtained through interviews
with selected teachers.
.Ib.M.r~
I

f

The Purpose Process Curriculum Framework (PPCF) was chosen as a
theoretical guide.

The PPCF was first conceptualized as a model to

identify the body of knowledge in physical education, beginning with the
early 1970's and published by Jewett and Mullan in 1977.

Research

completed in the past 10 years gives credibility to the expansion of the
purpose aspect of the model as a tool for curricular decision making
(Chapman, 1974; LaPlante, 1973; Norton, 1982; Pasternak, 1981).

Because

one part of the framework focuses on purposeful decision making, the

3

authors of the framework recommend that it can be used to guide decisions
relative to selection, organization, and evaluation of content (Jewett &
Mullan, 1977, p. 5).

This current investigation has added to the existing

knowledge about the relationship between teachers' personal attitudes and
their classroom decisions.

This new area of knowledge has been gained by

seeking new information that relates the degree to which elementary
classroom teachers value the 22 purposes of the Purpose Process Curriculum
Framework as personal meanings for themselves and as purposes for
educational outcomes for children.

A tacit assumption is held that value

orientations bear an important relationship to teacher decision-making
beliefs and patterns (Berman, 1967; Brubaker, 1970; Rokeach, 1973).
The Personal Purposes of Movement and Meaning Inventory (1982) was
adapted to tap two sources of meaning from the classroom teachers about
physical activity.
being

~sed

When the stem 11 ! move" is used, the instrument is

to measure personal meaning of physical activity that teachers

choose for themselves <SELF-PPMMI>.

Changing the stem to "Children move"

taps the purposes that teachers feel should be important outcomes for
children from physical activity (CHILD-PPMMI).

The conceptual flexibility

of the proposed use of the tool has allowed the investigator to tap
attitudes from two philosophical role perspectives:

"for self" and "as a

teacher." One represents a view of self-meaning by the individual from the
humanistic perspective (Jewett, 1977).

The other use is the prescription

of student outcomes from the Tylerian perspective of asking what should be
the objectives (purposes) that are important for teachers to emphasize for
children (Tyler, 1949).

4

Statement of the ProbJem
The purpose of this study has been to identify the value orientations
that elementary classroom teachers hold about physical activity for
themselves and for the children they teach.
in two phases, Phase One;
~

The study has been completed

Administration of the Inventories and

Interviewing of Teachers.

~

The following framing questions have been

addressed in Phase One:
1.

How do classroom teachers rate the purposes of physical activity

for themselves?
2.

How do classroom teachers rate the purposes of physical activity

for the children they teach?
3.

Do the variables of age, gender, grade taught, years of teaching

experience, number of preparatory courses in physical education, and the
aid of a specialist relate to the classroom teachers' rating of the
purpose statements relative to physical activity for themselves?
4.

Do the variables of age, gender, grade taught, years of teaching

experience, number of preparatory courses in physical education, and the
aid of a specialist relate to the rating of the purpose statements they
feel are most important for the children they teach?
5.

Do classroom teachers hold the same attitudes about physical

activity for children as they do for themselves?
Frami~g

1.

questions related to Phase Two are as follows:

What are the variables that classroom teachers perceive as

influencing their attitudes toward physical activity for themselves and
for the children they teach?
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2.

How do classroom teachers explain the results from their

inventory profiles?
Definition of

T~

The following definitions assisted in the clarification of this
study:
Value orientation toward physical activity--An attitude held by
elementary classroom teachers about the purposes of physical activity.
Conception of attitude in this sense encompasses the cognitive, affective,
and behavioral feelings of an individual.
Physic~--Any

movement experience that individuals choose to

participate in that has personal meaning to them (Nixon & Jewett, 1980).
Elementary classroom teacher--A teacher whose responsibility it is to
conduct the self-contained classroom duties.
Purpose-Process Curriculum Framework--A model for curricular decision
making. This curricular model is composed of three key concept aspects:
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL COPING, AND SOCIAL INTERACTION;
seven subconcepts:

Physiological Efficiency, Psychic Equilibrium, Object

Manipulation, Spatial Orientation, Communication, Cultural Involvement,
and Group Interaction; and 22 purpose elements (Jewett & Mullan, 1977).
~ent

purposes of physical

acti~jj~--Personal

meanings of physical

activity as identified by the Purpose-Process Curriculum Framework (Jewett

& Mullan, 1977).
PPMMI (Personal Purposes and Meanings in

Movemen~~ntory)--An

inventory composed of a series of belief statements purported to measure a
person's value orientation toward the purposes of physical activity
(Seminar Group, personal conversations, University of Georgia, 1983).
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Decision Making--The ability of teachers to select purposes and goals
of physical activity for themselves and the children they teach.
High, Medium and Low Ratings--Scores of one, two, and three on the
inventory are interpreted to represent a "low" rating of value
orientation.

Scores of four, five and six show a "medium" rating, and

scores of seven, eight and nine indicate a "high" rating.
Assumpt.i.t>M
Under the conditions of the investigation planned, the following
assumptions were made:
1.

Teachers, like other adults, hold value orientations toward

physical activity.
2.

Teachers perceive the need for physical activity for children

according to some value structure.
3.

The purpose statements in the inventories are sufficiently valid

to be used to assess the classroom teachers' expression of value
preferences in physical activity both for themselves and the children they
teach.
4.

The selection of teachers from only one school for the interview

phase of the study helped control the influence of such research variables
as availability of facilities and equipment for physical education,
guidance of a certified physical education specialist, attitudes of
administrative personnel, and socioeconomic status of the student
population.
5.

All semantic difficulties associated with the PPCF and

inventories developed from it are accepted as a limitation.

7

~

Any attempt to understand or interpret this study must operate within
the following limitations:
Phase One:

Administration of Inyentor·jes to Teachers

Subjects for this study were elementary classroom teachers in grades
K-5 in the High Point, North Carolina city school system.

From the entire

population of 150 teachers who volunteered to participate, 120 completed
inventories were obtained.
EbA~

Two:

~ool

Interviews With Teachers
Selection.

A school was chosen from the total population of

10 elementary schools to become the setting for the interviewing of case
study teachers.

The supervisor of physical education from the school

system assisted the investigator in narrowing down the schools for
selection.

Criteria used to choose the school were (a) aid of a

state-certified specialist in physical education, (b) a geographically
typical student body, and (c) a positive attitude of the principal toward
physical education.
Teacher Selection.

All teachers from the selected school were

invited to participate in the interview phase.

Ten of the 16 teachers at

the school agreed to participate.
Significance
Kirschenbaum (1977) stated that the valuing process contains five
dimensions:

thinking, feeling, choosing or decision making,

communicating, and acting (p. 10).

By this hierarchy one might wonder if

those researchers who observe teachers' actions and seek to infer their
thinking from their behavior, are beginning their questioning at the
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logical end of the valuing process chain.

The present study focuses on

the initial phases of the valuing process--what the teachers think and
feel about what they do.

Results obtained will help researchers to

understand and explain teacher behavior from a new and enriched
perspective as reflected by the personal experiences of the teacher.
Deeply embedded in teacher behavior research is the assumption that
when teachers are aware of their own values, they are able to make better
choices (Berman, 1967).

Identification of the purposes that teachers

value can help provide structure for defining curricular goals, since
improvement strategies suggest that these goals are to be established
according to desired priorities (Jewett & Mullan, 1977, p. 5).

The

knowledge of the basis for the selection of purposes by classroom teachers
for children in physical education programs is a key to curricular
improvements in the field.

The narrative of personal meanings reported

from teachers toward physical activity for themselves and for the children
they teach will help teachers themselves develop more realistic curricular
experiences.

Jersild (1955) expressed the feeling that in order to help

others teachers must know themselves.
I

The format of this research is an appropriate framework for
identifying concerns that classroom teachers have about the factors that
influence their attitudes about physical education for children.
Identification of these concerns can generate richer inservice programs
for these professionals.

A similar research line has been followed to

establish teacher concerns about the
program (Knowles, 1981).

indivi~ualized

physical education

9

Insights gained from the interviews with the teachers provide new
information relative to the validity of the 22 purpose statements in the
PPCF.

These purposo statements have never been subjected to systematic

use with a population of elementary classroom teachers.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Three related areas were examined in a review of the literature:
(a) the role of the elementary classroom teacher in teaching physical
education, (b) the nature of attitudes, and (c) the Purpose Process
Curriculum Framework.

The literature concerning the role of the

classroom teacher in teaching physical education focused on the general
attitudes of professionals toward the classroom teacher's role, the
attitudes of classroom teachers, and the organizational teaching patterns
used in elementary schools.

Material dealing with the nature of

attitudes focused on the definition of attitude, the components of
attitude, and the formation of attitudes.

The organization of the

Purpose Process Curriculum Framework is discussed with emphasis on the
purpose dimension, and research is presented which utilized the PPCF to
identify an individual's personal purposes for moving.
The Role of the Elementary Classroom Teacher
in Teaching Physical Education
The Professional Points of View
On this topic authors debate the question of who is the better
teacher of physical education at the elementary school level:

the

classroom teacher or the specialist (Donnelly, 1958; Phillips, 1967;
Vannier & Gallahue, 1978).

Supporters on both sides of the issue explore

the problem of the preparation and willingness of the classroom teacher
to take responsibility for physical education.
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According to Dauer and Pangrazi (1981) the role teachers play has a
dual nature:
••• first, as a catalyst of action that directs and guides
children's efforts toward expected outcomes and, second, as a leader
who provides a teacher image that projects desirable learning which
is frequently measured in terms of personality, attitude, and
behavior. (p. 41)
Phillips (1967) suggested that "the effect the teacher has on the
learning process is frequently measured in terms of personality,
attitude, and behavior" <p. 88).
Brophy and Good (1980), teacher behavior researchers, stated that if
teachers feel good about certain areas of teaching, they are not hesitant
in instructing that area.

Many classroom teachers at the elementary

level avoid teaching physical education out of fear that it is something
very technical for which they are untrained (LaSalle, 1937; Pearson,
1958; Bucher & Reade, 1971).

Also, George Cross (1980) an elementary

physical education coordinator, suggested in his book
Guide for

El~tary

~room

Teachers'

Physical Education that classroom teachers are

assigned duties for which they may not have been adequately prepared
(p. vii).

Helen Fabricius, (1965) another elementary coordinator,

expressed this feeling about teachers' preparation:
••• a classroom teacher is left on her own to try to do her best in
an area of education where she feels inadequate and where she knows
little except what her own experience as a pupil has taught her.
( p.

3)

Margie Hanson, elementary consultant to the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, introduced the problem
of who is better qualified to teach physical education, the classroom
teacher or the specialist.

By pointing out that lack of funds mandated

that the classroom teacher be primarily responsible, she seemed to
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suggest that the point is moot.

With this suggestion in mind, the

attitude of the classroom teacher is seen as

incre~singly

important.

Physical education authors and educators Vannier and Gallahue expressed
the opinion that "it is imperative that the person selected to teach
physical education be the best one available" (1978, p. 62).

They went

on to present both sides of the frequently posed question of "who should
teach physical education, the classroom teacher or the physical education
specialist?" They explained that some educators believe that the
classroom teacher can best guide children into desirable physical and
social growth patterns by observing how they play.

Those educators who

favor the specialist, they contended, feel that children learn at a
faster rate when taught correctly by a professionally prepared physical
education specialist.

Also, physical educators and authors, Elliot,

Anderson, and Laberge asserted the position that the classroom teacher
"is better suited to teach physical education, because they are aware of
the growth and development patterns of the children" (1978, p. 40).
A possible compromise and solution for the debate on who should
teach physical education at the elementary level has been suggested in a
position paper by the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance, which emphasizes this guideline:
when classroom teachers teach physical education it is
imperative that they be provided with regular leadership and
guidance from resource people who are qualified by education and
experience in elementary school physical education ••••
(1981, p. 5)
However, according to Schurr (1980), even this approach may be
impractical and financially impossible.
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Pearson (1958) suggested that the classroom teachers' ability to
assume the role of teaching physical education is hampered by some major
internal problems.

These problems include "understanding program

content, planning short term goals, measuring physical performance, and
usi.ng fac11 ities 11 (p. 20).

All stem from the 1ack of proper professional

preparation.
James Humphrey, physical educator and author, in discussing the role
of the classroom teacher in teaching physical education, emphasized the
importance of "teachers recognizing that individual differences exist
among teachers as well as children and that some of these differences
will influence their teaching" (1980, p. 86).

For this very reason,

teachers should be aware of their own values toward physical activity and
the influence these might have on their teaching.
educators and authors agree.
11

Other physical

Halsey and Porter (1963) pointed out that

the climate of any classroom depends on the personality and ability of

the teacher" (p.

98).

Humphrey said that "more attention is being

focused on the potential value of physical education to the total
development of children" (1980, p.

10).

He implied that since classroom

teachers shoulder a lot of the responsibility for the teaching of
physical education, more stress should be placed on helping them learn
more about their own values and abilities in that area.
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The Teachers' Points of View
There is a scarcity of research on the attitudes of the actual
classroom teacher toward teaching physical education.

Previously

published studies have been descriptive in nature and usually employed
surveys to collect data rather than reporting direct discussions with
teachers.

The following studies are typical.

Donnelly (1958) used a checklist to ask how classroom teachers felt
about the physical education program.

The survey of 138 teachers

completed more than 25 years ago, reveals the following conclusions:
1.

An overwhelming majority of these teachers felt that they do
have responsibility for the physical education program for their
children.

2.

A great majority felt that, even though they want the help of a
specialist in physical education, they do not want the
specialist to teach the children all the time. The teachers
want to teach them physical education too!

3.

The vast majority felt that recess or unsupervised play is not
enough for children but the number drops slightly when the
question is asked about the daily period of physical education.

4.

A vast majority felt the need for specialist help on a regular
basis and do not want a "consultant" to wait upon an invitation
or request.

5.

Almost two-thirds of these teachers expressed needs for some
kind of curriculum guide to carry on their programs. <p. 80)

A more structured approach to the question of teacher opinion was
undertaken in Phillips' dissertation in which she explored variables such
as sex, age, grade taught, and years of teaching experience.

Phillips

(1967) investigated teachers' perceptions of their role in teaching
physical education.
1.

The purpose of the study were these:

To examine the classroom teachers' attitudes toward physical
education.
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2.

To determine how the classroom teacher perceives his role in
teaching physical education.

3.

To discover whether there is any relationship between perception
of role and personal characteristics of teachers. (p. 4)

She developed an inventory to record the data.

The purposes of the

inventory were to determine the favorable and unfavorable attitudes
toward physical education and to determine the classroom teacher's
perception according to various categories of personal data such as age,
sex, grade taught, years of teaching experience, and present teaching
arrangement.

The following conclusions regarding the classroom teacher's

perceptions of his role in teaching elementary physical education were
drawn in 1967:
1.

Classroom teachers, in general, tended to regard elementary
physical education as a very important and essential factor in
in the total school curriculum.

2.

It appeared that most classroom teachers were consistent with
alternate positive and negative replies to matched statements,
indicating that teachers, in general, clearly perceived their
role in teaching elementary physical education.

3.

An overwhelming majority of the classroom teachers showed
favoralbe perceptions to most statements which described the
role of physical education programs. Only in the area of
scheduling was there any degree of disagre~ment.

4.

Classroom teachers expressed differing opinions regarding the
role of the teacher and the physical education specialist.

5.

It appeared that classroom teachers who were involved in
physical education programs tended to show more favorable
attitudes toward elementary physical education than did the
elementary classroom teacher who did not have any teaching
responsibility.

6.

It appeared that younger teachers (up to 35) and older teachers
<over 50) showed more favorable attitudes toward elementary
physical education than did the middle age group (36-49).
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7.

Those teachers with 1-10 years and over 30 years of teaching
experience tended to show more favorable attitudes toward
elementary physical education than did the teachers with 11-30
years of service.

8.

Sex and grade level did not appear to influence, to any great
extent, the positive and negative responses. The females tended
to be slightly more favorable than the males. Teachers in
grades 1-3 tended to be slightly more favorable in their
responses than teachers in grades 4-6. This observation may be
explained in part by the fact that a majority of the classroom
teachers, teaching their own physical education, were teaching
grades 1-3. The physical education specialists were found more
frequently in grades 4-6.

9.

A disturbing, yet puzzling finding, was that a vast majority of
teachers disagreed that the physical education specialist should
serve mainly as a resource person. If the interpretation of the
word "resource" person meant a person who offered advice but
remained detached from the program, then the percentage of
disagreement might be understandable. However, if the term
referred to being a person who assisted, guided, and in most
ways served in a cooperative role, then the classroom teachers
did not accept their role as being one of a combined effort with
the physical education specialist. This would indicate either a
lack of understanding, or an unwillingness on the part of the
teacher to assume some responsibility for the teaching of
physical education.

10.

It appeared that personal experiences in physical education
throughout the respondent's school years, tended to affect
attitudes and perception of role in teaching elementary physical
education. (pp. 94-96)

A more current study to ascertain relationships between feelings of
competency toward teaching physical education and personal background was
conducted by Nokken in 1971.

Nokken developed an instrument to

categorize elementary classroom teachers on the basis of their feelings
of personal adequacy toward teaching physical education.

In addition, he

administered a survey to identify personal backgrounds and
characteristics of teachers that might be related to effectiveness in
teaching physical education.

His sample was limited.

the following contrast variables in his study:

Nokken included

(a) current personal
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characteristics such as age, sex, and number of children in the class;
(b) personal and educational background, and (c) current educational
environment (whether or not they had a specialist).

The following

conclusions were noted:
1.

Elementary teachers believe in the value of physical education
for students but support the need for specialists in the
teaching role.

2.

College experience embracing methods of physical education,
general education activity experiences, and extra-curricular
activity related to physical education enhance self-concepts
regarding ability to teach physical education.

3.

Teacher age is a factor in desire and ability to teach physical
education at the elementary school level.

4.

There is an advantage in having men teach elementary physical
education, because in general they have more interest in
physical education.

5.

Collegiate programs need to strengthen preparation courses to
include competency in stunts, tumbling apparatus, and track and
field. These activities are the basis of fundamental movement
thus they are important in the program. Cpp. 50-52)

The studies of both Phillips and Nokken found that age, sex, and
professional preparation are important factors in sound attitudes toward
physical education.
A more extensive study was conducted in 1973 by Haynes to compare
teacher attitudes, opinions, and self-ratings between classroom teachers
in North Carolina elementary schools who had the assistance of a
specialist and those who did not.
consisting of four parts.

He employed a survey technique

Part One was a check list used to gather

background information relative to teacher characteristics such as age,
sex, teaching experience, grade taught, and teacher preparation in
physical education.

Part Two utilized three scales from the Attitude

Toward Physical Activity Inventory developed by Gerald Kenyon: aesthetic,
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health

and fitnessJand social.

instrument adapted

~rom

Part Three of the survey package was an

Nokken's study, the Physical Education

Professional Questionnaire for Classroom Teachers, which measured
attitudes, opinions, and self-ratings toward physical education.

Part

Four was an open-ended question asking classroom teachers to express
problems they encountered in teaching physical education.

Data were

received from 3,796 female classroom teachers and 205 male classroom
teachers.

Select~d

conclusions from the study include the following:

1.

There was little evidence to indicate that in-service
assistance, provided for classroom teachers in North Carolina
elementary schools by co-ordinators or specialists, enhanced
teacher attitudes and self-ratings relating to physical
education.

2.

School size was not an important factor in determining teacher
attitudes relating to physical education.

3.

Comparisons of attitudes and self-ratings in relation to certain
characteristics with the individual teacher as the unit of
analysis generally favored: male respondents; younger, less
experienced teachers; classroom teachers with extensive
preparation; and prim~ry grade teachers.

4.

The findings concerning problems related to instruction in
physical education were interpreted to mean that due to the lack
of adequate facilities and equipment, the limited teacher
preparation and in-service assistance in the subject, and other
problems associated with teaching conditions, classroom teachers
in North Carolina elementary schools have found it very
difficult to provide adequate instruction in physical education.
(p. 32)

Haynes' study concurred with Phillips and Nokken that attitudes of
elementary classroom teachers toward physical education are influenced by
sex, grade taught, age, and professional preparation.

Haynes recommended

that studies be conducted to investigate further the role of the
classroom teacher in teaching physical education in the elementary
school.
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Organizational Patterns of Teaching Physical Education
in the Elementary School
Although organizational patterns vary among school systems,
curriculum specialist Ragan & Shepherd (1977) and physical educators
Dauer and Pangrazi (1981) noted these six patterns as those most often
implemented:
1.

Self contained where the classroom teacher has all the
responsibility and there is no consultant help.

2.

Consultant help is available, but classroom teachers still have
the major teaching responsibility.

3.

Specialists do part-time teaching, once or twice per week;
classroom teacher does the teaching the other days.

4.

Full time physical education specialist does the teaching with
support from the classroom teacher.

5.

Special physical education teacher within one of the
administrative organizational patterns of departmentalization,
platoon, _or team does the teaching.

6.

Teachers arrange either formally or informally to trade or to
combine classes. (Dauer & Pangrazi, 1981, pp. 40-41; Ragan &
Shepherd, 1977, pp. 389-390)

Dauer and Pangrazi added another organizational pattern which provided
for paraprofessionals to take students to give teachers release time
(1981, p. 42f).

While most states require physical education , many

school systems determine it to be financially impossible to hire full
time specialists; therefore, the responsibility for teaching physical
education falls on the classroom teacher.

In spite of the positions for

or against this procedure, this intractable fact emphasizes the
importance of the attitudes of classroom teachers toward teaching
physical education.
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The Nature of Attitudes
Definition of

Attitud~

A review of the literature produces confusion in the attempt to
define the word "attitude." Allport (1935) saw attitude as "a mental and
neural state of readiness organized through experience, exerting a
directive or dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all
objects and situations with which it is related" (p. 810).

A different

view of attitude was expressed by Droba (1933) who stated it is a mental
disposition of the human to choose to be for or against something.

These

early definitions all involve concepts of mental bias and overt action as
the basis for their definitions.
Later social psychologists seem simply to expand the above
approaches by introducing the concepts of attitudinal systems.

Katz

<1960) referred to attitude as a "response redisposition" activated by
certain stimuli.

Krech, Crutchfield, and Ballachey (1962) viewed

attitude as a formulation of a system consisting of three components:
cognitions, feelings, and actions.

The use of attitudes to evaluate an

object emerged in the writings of McClintock (1966) who explained
attitudes as "predispositions on the part of an individual to evaluate
some concept, relationship or object in a positive or negative fashion"
(p. 187).

Supporting this evaluative concept of attitudes, Rokeach

<1968) stated that attitudes are "organizations of beliefs around any
object or situation predisposing one to respond in a preferential manner"
(p. 112).

Of the later expanded approaches, Sherif and Sherif (1969)

expressed the most comprehensive definition of attitude by defining it as
The individual's set of categories for evaluating a domain of social
stimuli (object, persons, values, groups, ideals, etc.) which he has
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established as he learns about that domain (in interaction with
other persons as a general rule) and which relate him to subsets
within the domain with varying degrees of positive or negative
effect (motivation-emotion). (p. 212)
Many social psychologists during the seventies stressed the
evaluative function of the term attitude which emerged first in 1933 with
Droba and again in the mid-sixties with McClintock.

Kerlinger

(1973~

combined the thoughts of the early social psychologists and those of the
sixties in his definitions:
Attitude is ••• an organized predisposition to think, feel,
perceive, and behave toward a referent or cognitive object. It is
an enduring structure of beliefs that predisposes the individual to
behave selectively toward attitude referents. (pp. 495-496)
In the most recent writings, Zimbardo, Ebbesen and Maslach (1977) stated
that attitudes consist of satisfactions and dissatisfactions for certain
people, groups, situations, objects, and ideas.
Dimensions of

Att1t~

Numerous social psychologists suggest that attitudes are made up of
three components: (a) the affective, (b) the cognitive, and (c) the
behavioral (Bern, 1970; Krech, Crutchfield, & Ballachey, 1962; Rokeach,
1973; Triandis, 1971; Zimbardo, Ebbesen, & Maslach, 1977).

The

components of attitude were explained by Krech et al. (1962) in this
manner:
1.

Cognitive--consists of the beliefs of the individual about the
object.

2.

Feeling component--refers to the emotions connected with the
object.

3.

Action tendency--includes all the behavioral readiness
associated with attitudes. Cp.140 )

However, Zimbardo et al. (1977) described these components in this way:
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1.

The affective component consists of a person's evaluation of,
liking of, or emotional response to some object or person.

2.

Cognitive component has been conceptualized as a person's belief
about or factual knowledge of, the object or person.

3.

Behavioral component involves the person's overt behavior
directed toward the object or person. (p. 20)

Zimbardo included the evaluative factor in describing the components_but
excluded the readiness concept.
A group of contemporary social psychologists including Sherif and
Sherif (1969), Rokeach (1973) and Lemon (1973) attributed motivational
value to the term attitude.

Sherif and Sherif (1969) also introduced the

idea that the three dimensions of attitude may vary in valence and degree
of multiplexity.

They explain that valence is "the degree of

favorability or unfavorabil ity" and that multi pl exity is the "number and
the variety of the elements or parts making up a component" (p. 141).
The authors suggested a consistency among the components of attitude in
their valence and in their multiplexity (p. 147).
Attitude Formation
Current literature supports the theory that attitudes are learned
(Berman, 1967; Lemon, 1973; Raths, Harmin, & Simon, 1966; McClintock,
1966; Sherif & Sherif, 1969; Triandis, 1971; and Zimbardo, Ebbesen, &
Maslach, 1977).

Representative of these theorists, McClintock (1966)

stated that "culture and the groups to which an individual belongs play a
major role in determining his attitude" (p. 188).

Sherif and Sherif

(1969) suggested that "a very important source from which attitudes are
derived is the set of values or norms prevailing in the person's group,
social class, institution and his culture" (p. 334).
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Social psychologists in the 1950s aJluded to the fact that one's
experiences, past and present, play an important role in attitude
formation.

Remmers (1954) included integration, differentiation, shock,

and adaptation as processes in attitude formation.
sum accumulation of one's past experiences.

Integration is the

Differentiation is the

development of a specific attitude from an attitude of a general

~ature.

Shock defined as unusual, violent, or painful situations can influence
attitude development.

Adaptation is influence provided by membership

groups or reference groups.
Kelman (1958) identified three processes as being important in
attitude development:

compliance, identification, and internalization.

One complies in hopes to gain a positive reaction from others.
Identification, like compliance, refers to one's desire to continue a
good relationship with others.

Internalization occurs when one finds his

responses to be congruent with his value system.
Attitudes are the core of the value system.

Important to attitude

development is knowing the functional role it plays in one's total belief
system (Bem, 1970).

In the study of teacher behavior (actions), what

teachers think cannot be ignored, nor can what they feel be inferred from
their behavior <Berman, 1967).

Both the cognitive and affective

dimensions of attitudes and values must be examined in order to gain a
richer perspective of behavior.
Raths, Harmin, and Simon (1966) and Kirschenbaum (1977) have
defined valuing processes which parallel the multi-dimensional components
of attitude.

Raths et al. mentioned that attitudes were value
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indicators--a way of saying one is for or against something.

They

pointed out seven criteria for a value which collectively describe the
process of valuing:
1.

Choosing freely

2.

Choosing from among alternatives

3.

Choosing after thoughtful consideration of the consequences

4.

Prizing and cherishing

5.

Affirming the choice

6.

Acting upon the choice

7.

Repeating (pp. 28-29)

The first three criteria parallel the cognitive component.
and five represent an affective component.

Criteri four

Criteria six and seven

illustrate the behavioral component.
Kirschenbaum (1977) stated the valuing process as having five
dimensions: (a) Thinking; (b) Feeling; (c) Choosing; (d) Communicating;
(e) Acting.

The thinking and feeling dimensions reflect the affective

component of attitude; the choosing and communicating parallel the
cognitive component, and the acting compares to the behavior component.
Values and attitudes seem closely associated.

Katz (1960) expressed that

"when attitudes are organized into a hierarchial structure, they form a
value system" (p. 334).
If something is known about the way a person relates himself to the
world of ideas, it may also be possible to say in what way he relates
himself to the world of people (Rokeach, 1960, p. 8).

How the individual

classroom teachers relate to the world of ideas Of physical activity is
important in understanding how they feel about the purposes of physical
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activity for children and may form one component of their decision-making
process for the physical education experience.
The Purpose Process Curriculum
Structur~~

Purpose

Proce~

Frame~

Curriculum Framework

In the mid-sixties, the Physical Education Division of the AAHPER
undertook a project to develop curriculum theory in Physical Education
regarding the content of Physical Education <AAHPER, 1967).

Some group

interactions among physical educators and graduate students led to the
development of Purpose Process Curriculum Framework which was culminated
in a publication in 1977 by Ann Jewett and Marie Mullan, Curriculum
Design ;

Purposes

Learning.

afi9_fr~~sses

(see Fig. 1).

in Physical

~cation-Teaching an~

Jewett called the framework "a conceptual

framework for curricular decision making in physical education" (1977,
p. 1).

The expressed philosophical orientation of this framework is in

the authors' view a humanistic one.

The framework is based on the

assumption that the primary concern of physical education is the
individual human being moving in interaction with his environment.
The framework consists of two dimensions, purposes and processes.
The current study dealt only with the purpose dimension.

The structure

of the purpose dimension resulted from a logical analysis of the
functions of human movement.

Jewett and Mullan defined purpose as "a

unique way of finding or extending personal meaning through movement
activities" (1977, p.S).

The purpose dimension is organized around three

key concepts, INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL COPING, and SOCIAL
INTERACTION (LaPlante, 1972).

The three key concepts include seven

subconcepts and 22 purpose elements (see Appendix A for the purpose

~
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aspect of the PPCF).

A person using this framework focuses on the

individual learner and not on predetermined content.

Thus, the framework

is a "vehicle for analyzing the different ways in which movement can be
meaningful to individuals" (Jewett, 1983, p. 95).
Research U.tillli.ng_ the Purpo se P..L.Qc es s C..!:!.ITJ_g!JJ.I.IILfr_gme.w.9£ls
Many researchers have used the framework as a basis for their
studies.

LaPlante's research (1973) was the initial study to use the

purpose dimension of the PPCF framework and has become a definitive
source for research.

LaPlante validated the purposes for physical

education using a modified Delphi technique.
statements she gathered data from five groups:

To validate the purpose
curriculum theorists,

human movement researchers, state physical education directors, teachers
of physical education, and city-county supervisors of physical education.
She sought to answer two questions:
1.

Do the purposes of the PPCF represent the important and
necessary know'ledge and skills of the discipline of physical
education?

2.

Can the Delphi technique be an appropriate methodological
technique in further physical education curriculum study? Cp. 6)

She concluded that the purpose statements had content validity as
determined by a panel of judges and that the Delphi technique was an
appropriate tool.

She suggested that the stem of the tool be changed to

"focus on purposes as intentional statements rather than statements of
intended student learning outcomes" (LaPlante, p. 145).
In 1974, Chapman developed the MPAI, Movement Purposes Attitude
Inventory, using students as data sources for curriculum planning.
this inventory, she reworded the purpose items from the framework in
student terms.

She found that:

In
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1.

Some purposes were valued significantly more highly than
others.

2.

There were differences between males and females in the
perceived values associated with the purposes for moving.

3.

There were differences in perceived values of purposes among
students in grades seven, nine, and eleven. (Chapman, 1974,
pp. 9-12)

By utilizing the semantic differential and a 7-point scale separated by
14 bipolar words, she evaluated the usefulness and the likeability of the
purposes as perceived by students.

The utility measure represented the

cognitive component of attitude and the likeability measure represented
the affective component of attitude.
purposes as those most liked:

Students rated the following

relocation, joy of movement,

neuro-muscular efficiency, circulo-respiratory efficiency, teamwork, and
relationships.

The least liked purposes were catharsis, object

projection, and maneuvering weight.

Purposes perceived as the most

useful were circulo-respiratory efficiency, neuro-muscular efficiency,
and relocation.

Awareness, leadership, competition, cultural

understanding, and clarification were perceived as the least useful.
Chapman (1974) concluded that when the PPCF was used for decision making
in curriculum planning, individual purposes were more useful than the
broad concepts Cp. 101).
Pasternak (1980) investigated the personal reasons of adults for
participating in physically demanding movement activities for the next 20
years of the·rr lives.

Using the PPCF, she developed the Future Purposes

Inventory CFPI), and administered it to futurists, physical education
curriculum specialists, and adult Georgians using the modified Delphi
technique to achieve opinion stability.

Those purposes ranked as most
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important for moving in the individual's future were circulo-respiratory
efficiency, atrophy prevention, mechanical efficiency, vigor, aliveness,
catharsis, neuro-muscular efficiency, and joy of movement.

Challenge,

gravitation, and risk-taking were purposes determined to be least
important for moving in the future.
To evaluate an individual's personal reasons for participating in
fitness activities, Norton (1982) used the PPCF to develop the the
Fitness Activities Purposes Inventory (FAPI>.

Findings of her study

resulted in purpose statements being added to the framework.

Weight

control and attractiveness were added and neuro-muscular efficiency was
subdivided into musculo-skeletal efficiency and movement efficiency.
Self-integration and self-transcendence were purposes added to the
Psychic Equilibrium subconcept.
In a paper presented at the Third Conference on Curriculum Theory in
Physical Education in Georgia in 1983, Norton concluded, "· •• in the
studies utilizing inventories based on the PPCF purpose statements,
similar highly ranked purposes were reported to be circulo-respiratory
efficiency, neuro-muscular (musculo-skeletal and movement) efficiency,
and joy of movement (enjoyment)" <1983, p. 103).

She implied that this

conclusion meant that these purposes were important ones to consider in
planning physical education curriculum regardless of "age, geographical
location, or movement orientation of the population" (Norton, 1983,
p. 103).
Using the results of research done with the PPCF, a physical
education curriculum group at the University of Georgia composed of
graduate administrators, faculty, and doctoral students developed an
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inventory to obtain information about individuals' participation for any
movement setting.

This general instrument is the PPMMI, Personal

Purposes and Meanings in Movement Inventory which this investigator has
adapted for the current study (see Appendix 8).

Current research is

being done with this inventory to examine attitudes of adults toward
physical activity among various types of populations <Ennis, 1982;
Kisabeth, 1985a; l985b; 1985c).
In summary, the PPCF was created to address the question of the
content of physical education <AAHPER, 1967).

The validity of the

framework has been studied through methods of expert editorial reaction
and some empirical work involving the responses of participants of
differing age levels.

In each case the basic definitions from the

framework have been used to derive instruments appropriate to the
particular population under study.

Each instrument and study appears to

have been used selectively to modify and modernize the original
framework.
In order to follow this research tradition and logic, the
investigator spent three days with the people in the curriculum group at
the University of Georgia.

Information shared through conversations with

this seminar group and with Dr. Ann Jewett, author of the PPCF, helped
the present investigator understand the process through which the PPMMI
evolved.

The methods used to design the Akers' adaptation of the PPMMI

are described in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study was to identify the value orientations that
elementary classroom teachers hold about physical activity for themselves
and .for the children they teach.

The study was completed in two phases.

Phase One was the administration of attitude inventories to a group of 150
teachers to gain a general perspective about the attitudes toward movement
purposes of teachers at this level of instruction.

In Phase Two selected

teachers were interviewed to follow more closely the expressed belief
patterns of individuals.
The following questions were addressed in Phase One:
1.

How do classroom teachers rate the movement purposes of physical

activity for themselves?
2.

How do classroom teachers rate the movement purposes of physical

activity for the children they teach?
3.

Do the variables of age, gender, grade taught, years of teaching

experience, background training, and the aid of a specialist relate to the
classroom teachers' rating of the

~ovement

purpose statements relative to

physical activity for themselves?
4.

Do the variables of age, gender, grade taught, years of teaching

experience, background training, and the aid of a specialist relate to the
rating of the movement purpose statements they feel are most important for
children?
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.5.

Do classroom teachers hold the same attitudes about physical

activity for children as they do for themselves?
Questions related to Phase Two include the following:
1.

What are the variables that the classroom teachers perceive as

influencing their attitudes toward physical activity for themselves and
for the children they teach?
2.

How do teachers explain the results from their inventory rating

profiles?
The procedures chapter will be presented in four sections:
Procedures, Phase One: Group Data Collection, Phase Two:

Preliminary
Individual

Teacher Attitudes, and Procedures for Analysis of Data.
Preliminary Procedures
Review of the literature yielded only one line of adult attitude
study based upon the curriculum development literature in physical
education.

This line of research follows the development of the PPCF

(Jewett & Mullan, 1977) and is detailed in Chapter Two.

It is reviewed

selectively here.
Development and Selection of

Instrum~ntation

Because the focus of the study is the investigation of elementary
classroom teachers' attitudes in relation to the purposes of physical
activity for themselves and for the children they teach, the Personal
Purposes and Meaning in Movement Inventory (see Appendix 8) was selected
as one tool for data collection.

The inventory evolved from previous

research done with the Purpose Process Curriculum Framework (LaPlante,
1973; Chapman, 1974; Pasternak, 1981; and Norton, 1982).

The PPCF

research group seminar at the University of Georgia, used the findings of
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the previously cited research to develop the PPMMI-83 in the fall of 1982
<Robinson, unpublished paper, January, 1983).

The adult form of the

PPMMI-83 was adopted without changes to assess the attitudes of the
teachers toward their own purposes in moving (SELF-PPMMI> (see Appendix
C).
Another form of the PPMMI inventory was created to fit the needs of
the investigator.

In order to assess teacher attitudes about children's

movement from the teachers' role perspective, the stem for the second tool
of the PPMMI was changed to read "Children move to • •
related inventory (CHILD-PPMMI>.

• " for the child

Also the directions emphasized the

teachers' perspective about activity for children (see Appendix 0).
Previous researchers also have used the purpose statements reflected
on the inventory in these two ways:

(a) as belief statements that the

personal meanings movement can have to individuals, and (b) as statements
relating to student outcomes.

The focus of the two inventories parallels

somewhat the utility and likeability scales developed by Chapman (1974).
Chapman's utility scale captures the cognitive component of a person's
attitude toward physical activity.

The present investigator used the

CHILD-PPMMI to measure how useful teachers feel these movement purposes
are for children.

The likeability scale that Chapman used represents the

affective component of a person's attitude.

The SELF-PPMMI was used by

the present investigator to measure the teachers' personal feelings about
physical activity.
Pilot Test of Inventories and Reliability Estimates
Because the PPCF derived inventories have never been used with a
population of elementary classroom teachers, a pilot study was conducted
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to estimate reliability and to test pilot questions.

Permission was

sought from and granted by the superintendent of schools to do school
research in Davidson County, North Carolina (see Appendix E).

Ten schools

were drawn at random in which these inventories were distributed.

Female

teachers in grades one, three, and five in these Davidson County schools
were invited to participate in the study.

Thirty-five of the 65 teachers

(54%) volunteered to take the inventories.
To reduce order effects, the SELF-PPMMI was given to half the group,
and the CHILD-PPMMI was given to the other half of the group.

Three days

later each group took the version of the inventory which had not been
completed the first time.
To estimate item stability, a retest was given after a 10 day
interval.

In order to compare item reliability with recent studies using

the PPCF-derived PPMMI variations (Norton 1982; Ennis 1984;), reliability
was assessed by a repeated measures technique (Baumgartner & Jackson,
1982) and computed using the CREL program, which is a computer program
designed to compute the intraclass reliability coefficient (p. 501).

For

the SELF-PPMMI, item reliability (stability) ranged from .569 to .878.
Sixteen of the 22 items yielded a reliability above .750.
the items fell below a .700 value.

Only four of

For the CHILD-PPMMI, item reliability

(stability) ranged from .621 to .952, with 19 of the 22 items having a
reliability estimate of .800 or greater.
value.

Only two items fell below a .700

Since the PPCF framework was to be used for discussion and

analysis of results, items with reliability less than .700 were retained
to keep the framework of the questions in tact.

However, the investigator

was made aware of a need for caution in the interpretation of findings
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related to particular items.

Norton (1982) found a high level of

independence among PPCF derived items; therefore, no single reliability
value is reported for the inventory as a whole.

A summary of item

reliabilities by movement purpose statements can be found in Appendix F•

-

.EilQi;

Test of Interviews.
Two teachers from the Davidson County teacher sample were drawn at

random to pilot the interview techniques and format proposed for Phase
Two.

The teachers did not have any problems discussing the questions as

asked so the interview format and questions were found to be acceptable.
The major decisions resulting from the pilot interviews were that the
discussion of the SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI profiles generated the
type of discussion the investigator hoped to get, and that the scheduled
interview length should be at least 75 minutes.
Selection of Subjects
Human Subjects' Review Committee guidelines and procedures at
University of North Carolina at Greensboro were followed.

Upon human

subjects' approval on September 14, 1983 (see Appendix G), permission was
obtained from the superintendent of the High Point, North Carolina city
schools to visit the ten elementary schools to arrange test protocol with
each principal (see Appendix H).
were invited to participate.

All 150 elementary classroom teachers

Letters with consent forms were distributed

to each teacher to explain the purpose of the study <see Appendix I).
Phase One;

Group

D~ta

Collectioo

Training of Inventory Administrators
In order to reach all subjects in the same time period and from a
familiar source, physical education specialists from each school were
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asked to serve as inventory administrators.

The investigator held a

45-minute preparatory session on September 16, 1983, with the physical
education specialists to familiarize the group with the inventory
protocol.

Inventory packets for each school were distributed to the

physical education specialists, and dates of distribution were finalized
(see Appendix J).
Adm1n1sttation of Inventories
All 150 teachers in the High Point city elementary schools grades K-5
were invited to participate in the study and were given consent forms.
The pilot study indicated that the order in which the inventories were
given was not a factor; thus, SELF-PPMMI was given first, followed three
days later by the CHILD-PPMMI.

Of the 150 teachers invited to

participate, 120 completed both inventories which was 80% of the K-5
classroom teachers in the High Point city school system.

Physical

education specialists gave the inventories to the teachers as a group at
the end of the school day and collected each as they finished on both
testing days.

The investigator picked up the inventories from the

principal's office of each school at the end of the testing period,
September 26, 1983.

Having the physical education specialist give the

inventories allowed all teachers to be tested during the same time frame
and assured the teachers an environment free from threat or pressure.
Phase Two:

Individual Teacher

Atti~

Teacher attitudes are widely assumed to be related to working
conditions.

Since teacher attitudes can be related to working conditions,

Brubaker suggested a need to control for such attitudes in research plans.
(Brubaker, 1970).
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Selection of a School
The investigator decided that selection of the teachers for Phase
Two, the interview phase, should be controlled for the influence of such
research variables as availability of facilities and equipment for
physical education, guidance of trained physical education specialists,
attitudes of administrative personnel, social milieu, geographically
typical student body, and student socioeconomic status.

It was decided

that limiting interviews to a single school would control these factors.
The following criteria were used to select the specific school:

(a) aid

of a specialist certified in physical education (In this school system
some of the physical education aides were not state-certified in physical
education.), (b) adequate availability of facilities and equipment for
physical education (c) a geographically typical student body, and (d) a
positive attitude of the principal toward physical education.

A

discussion with the supervisor of physical education of the High Point
City Schools helped to narrow the selection to three schools which seemed
to meet the criteria equally well.
Selection of Interview Teachers
All teachers in the three schools were invited to participate in
Phase Two, the interview phase of the study.

At school A, three teachers

volunteered; in school B two volunteered; and at school C 10 volunteered.
Therefore, school C was chosen as the interview school.

The belief in

this decision was reinforced by the fact that all grades, age groups,and
levels of years of teaching experience were represented among the 10
teachers who volunteered at school C.
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School Visitation
Prior to the interview phase, the investigator visited the school and
met individually with the interview teachers to set a date, place, and
time for the interviews.

During this initial contact, teachers were asked

to list the goals (movement purposes) of physical education they felt were
most important for the children they taught.

Approximately 15 to 20

minutes was spent with each teacher.
Interviews
One interview session was held with each teacher.

The length of each

interview varied from 50 to 70 minutes and was conducted in the teacher's
classroom.

All sessions were tape recorded and the same interview format

was followed for each teacher (see Appendix J).

Certain key questions

were asked of all teachers (see Appendix J); however, teacher inventory
responses inspired other questions as the interviews unfolded.

Each

teacher was offered a $10 honorarium.
Procedures for Analysis of Data
Phase One: Group Data Analysis
Data from the inventories were the responses given on the Likert
scale which the teachers assigned for each movement purpose statement.
The condescriptive program from SPSS-X was run to reveal the ratings of
each movement purpose based on means for each statement on both
inventories.

Each movement purpose of the PPCF has one related statement

on the PPMMI and is closely parallel to the professionally judged
definition given that element of the framework.

For both inventories

ratings were established for each of the independent variables listed
below:
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1.

age

2.

grade taught

3.

years of experience

4.

number of preparatory courses in physical education

The gender variable was eliminated due to the insufficient number of male
teachers in this

el~nentary

school population.

physical education specialist" and

11

The variables of 11 aid of a

number of times teachers plan the

lesson" were not used in the results because all teachers in the system
had the aid of a specialist twice a week and the planning time varied only
slightly.
A Pearson Product Moment Correlation was calculated to depict the
relationship between the teachers' ratings of each movement purpose item
on the SELF-PPMMI with the parallel item ratings on the CHILD-PPMMI.
Phase Two;

Interview Data Analysis

Data from the interviews were drawn from the tape recordings of the
teachers' answers to the interview questions.
transcribed word for word.

The tapes were then

The responses given by the teachers were

content analyzed to determine the extent to which common themes emerged.
Following the purpose aspect of the PPCF outline format (Jewett & Mullan,
1977), profiles were drawn for each interview teacher to depict the value
orientations she held for physical activity for herself and for the
children she teaches (See Appendix L).

These inventory rating profiles

were based on the individual teacher's responses on the Likert value scale
for every movement purpose on both inventories.

These profiles were used

to gain a graphic depiction of the distinctions between the scores for the
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SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI and to help the interviewer pose
individualistic questions to each teacher.
Responses on the profiles were also content analyzed to identify
movement purposes teachers liked and disliked on both inventories.
Reasons these purposes were important or not important were charted.
A list of the goals the teachers identified as important in the
initial meeting was compared with the purposes they reported having the
higher value on the inventories.

Discussion of these goals and purposes

provided a list of purposes that teachers deemed valuable (whether
generated from their own conversation or prompted by the terms of the
instrumentation).
In summary, every effort was made to insure efficient and reliable
procedures which would allow for gathering, analyzing, evaluating, and
interpreting data which could lead to a better understanding of the
influence of one's attitudes toward perceptions of physical activity by
elementary school teachers.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF DATA

The purpose of this study was to examine the attitudes of elementary
classroom teachers toward physical activity for themselves and the
children they teach.

The Purpose Process Curriculum Framework (PPCF) was

used as a theoretical guide to discuss the teachers' responses in both
phases of the study.

The results are discussed according to the three

key concepts and the 22 purpose elements of the framework (see Figure 1).
An attitude inventory, based upon the framework PPMMI-'83 was revised for
use in this study.

Phase One of the study involved giving the Akers'

adaptation of the PPMMI to 150 elementary classroom teachers to assess
their attitudes toward physical activity for themselves <SELF-PPMMI> and
for the children they teach (CHILD-PPMMI).

The data were the mean

responses on the 22 movement purpose statements computed by using the
condescriptive program of SPSS-X.

In Phase Two of the study, ten

teachers from a selected school were interviewed and asked to explain
their responses on the inventories.

Data in each phase are discussed in

relation to the framing questions for each phase.
Phase One;

Group~

Phase One data are presented here using the following important
definitions:
1.

SELF-PPMMI--the original version of the PPMMI to measure

classroom teachers' attitudes toward physical activity.
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2.

CHILD-PPMMI--adaptation of the PPMMI to measure the classroom

teachers' attitudes toward the objectives of physical activity for
children.
3.

PPCF--Purpose Process Curriculum Framework (Jewett & Mullan,

1977).

4.

Rating--scores given by teachers to each movement purpose on the

inventories.
5.

Ranking--investigator ordering of ratings from highest to lowest

using the mean scores.
6.

Value orientation--scores along the Likert scale from one to

nine.
Teachers rated the 22 purpose statements about physical activity on a
scale from one to nine; one is "not very meaningful" and nine is "very
meaningful." Scores of 1, 2, and 3 are interpreted to represent a "low"
rating of value orientation toward the idea about physical activity
expressed in the statement; 4, 5, and 6 represent a "medium" rating of
value orientation; and 7, a, and 9 show a "high" rating of value
orientation toward physical activity.
In Phase One, 120 elementary school teachers completed all phases of
the two inventories CSELF-PPMMI AND CHILD-PPMMI).

Demographic data

describing these subjects are presented in Table 1.
Attitudes of Elementary Classroom Teachers Toward Physical

Activij~

Themselves CSELF-PPMMI)
Framing question one is, "How do elementary classroom teachers rate
the purposes of physical activity for themselves?" Using the
condescriptive program of SPSS-X, Likert scores on the inventories were
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TABLE 1
DESCRIPTIVE

INFOR~'ATION

Age

ON THE GROUP SUBJECTS
Years of Experfence

Grade Taught

N/%

N/%

Grade

N/%

-22

0/ 00.0

K

14/ 12.0

o-os

12/ 10.0

23-32

35/ 29.0

1

29/ 24.0

6-10

26/ 22.0

33-42

36/ 30.0

2

23/ 19.0

11-15

35/ 29.0

43-52

31/ 26.0

3

201 17.0

16-20

21/ 17.5

53+

18/ 15 .o

4

18/ 15.0

21-25

15/ 12.5

5

16/ 13 .o

25+

11/ 09.0

Age

Preparatory Courses
Courses

N/%

Years

# Tfmes Specfalfst Teaches

N/%

# Tfmes

# Tfmes Teacher Plans
# Tfmes

N/%

0/

oo.o

never

6/ 05.0

per week

3/

02.5

once

5/ 04.0

43/ 36.0

twfce per week

102/

85 .o

twfce

29/ 24.0

39/ 32.5

three per week

12/

10.0

three

73/ 61.0

four per week

3/

02.5

three +

0

5/ 04.0

never

1

33/ 27.5

once

2

3

7/ 06.0
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used to determine the mean scores for each of the 22 purposes.

Using

these mean scores (N=l20), the investigator ranked the 22 purposes from
highest to lowest.

Table 2 reflects these ratings and subsequent

rankings.
The top five purposes teachers rated as meaningful to themselves
were all from the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept (see Table 2).
These include weight control, circulo-respiratory
efficiency, aliveness, and catharsis.

efficie~cy,

mechanical

Catharsis with a mean score of

7.28 was the highest rated purpose.
Evident in the rankings is the fact that teachers were concerned
about the health promotional related purposes.

Perhaps the fitness

emphasis in our society today could have been a large influence.

One

wonders if the nation-wide concerns for physical fitness and
attractiveness have apparently infiltrated the values of teachers for
these areas.
The five purposes given the lowest mean scores by elementary
teachers on the SELF-PPMMI came from all three of the PPCF key concepts.
Three are from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT, which includes self-knowledge,
challenge and self-transcendence.

The remaining two purposes in the

bottom five include one from SOCIAL INTERACTION which is the purpose of
cultural understanding and one from the ENVIRONMENTAL COPING key concept
which is spatial orientation.

The lowest mean score of all 22 purposes

was given to cultural understanding.

Even though cultural understanding

received the lowest mean score (4.250) that score was still in the medium
range of value orientation.

'•5
TflBLE 2
MEAN RATINGS AND RANKINGS OF
PURPOSE STATEMENTS ON THE SELF-PPMMI
RANK

PUR.POSE

PPCF CONCEPT

Mean Rating

Std.Dev.

1

Catharsis

IDa

7.283

1.941

2

C1rculo-respiratory

ID

7.175

2.007

3

Al 1veness

ID

7.100

1.760

4

Weight control

ID

7.075

2.026

5

Mechanical efficiency

ID

6.933

1.956

6

Muscul o-skel eta 1 efficiency

ID

6.908

2.008

7

Participation

SIb

6.775

1. 732

8

Attractiveness

SI

6.558

2.333

9

Movement efficiency

ID

6.550

2.102

10

Joy of movE'ITlent

ID

6.367

2.045

11

Leadership

SI

6.108

2.483

12

Sel f-i ntegr·ati on

ID

5.983

2.253

13

Teamwork

SI

5.892

2.122

14

Expression

SI

5.717

2.205

15

Movement appreciation

SI

5.658

2.164

16

Competition

SI

5.500

2.537

17

Object Manipulation

ECC

5.358

2.615

18

Self-knowledge

ID

5.250

2.239

19

Spatial orientation

EC

5.225

2.232

20

Self-transcendence

ID

5.117

2.504

21

Challenge

ID

4.625

2.330

22

Cultural understanding

SI

4.250

2.405

a=

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept

b=

SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept

c=

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING key concept
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Attitudes of Elementary Classroom Teachers Toward Physical Activity
for the Children They Teach (CHILD-PPMMI)
Framing question two of Phase One is, "How do elementary classroom
teachers rate the purposes of physical activity for children?" The mean
scores for each purpose were computed using the condescriptive program of
SPSS-X.

Using these mean scores (N=l20), the 22 purposes were ranked by

the investigator from highest to lowest.

Table 3 reflects these ratings

and subsequent rankings.
Considering the 22 purposes as possible objectives of physical
activity for children, teachers rated some purposes from all three key
concepts in the top five (see Table 3).

Three of the top five purposes

are from the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept, catharsis, joy of
movement, and movement efficiency.

Object manipulation was chosen from

the key concept of ENVIRONMENTAL COPING and participation from SOCIAL
INTERACTION.

Object manipulation with a mean score of 8.058 is the

highest rated purpose.

All the mean scores in the top five purposes are

in the high value range (7-9).
Of the lowest ranked five purposes, three were from SOCIAL
INTERACTION:

leadership, attractiveness, and cultural understanding.

The other purposes ranked in the lowest five are from INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT.

They are self-integration and weight control.

As they did

for themselves on the SELF-PPMMI, teachers rated cultural understanding
with the lowest mean score on the CHILD-PPMMI with a 4.542 rating.

Even

though these latter purposes were ranked in the bottom five, the mean
scores were in the medium value range (4-6).
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TABLE 3
MEAN RATINGS AND RANKINGS OF
PURPOSE STATEMENTS ON THE CHILD-PPMMI
RANK

PURPOS:::

PPCF CONCEPT

Mean Rating

Std.Dev.

1

Object manipulation

EGa

8.058

1.463

2

Participiltion

sib

8.033

1.396

3

Catharsis

roc

7.908

1.588

4

Movement efficiency

ID

7.675

1.661

5

Joy of move-ment

ID

7.475

1. 758

6

Competition

SI

7.275

1.810

7.5

Teamwork

SI

7.008

1.858

7.5

Musculo-skeletal efficiency

ID

7.008

2.144

Mechanical efficiency

ID

6.983

2.062

10

Self-knowledge

ID

6.900

1.959

11

Movement appreciation

SI

6.842

1.838

12

Aliveness

ID

6. 725

2.130

13

Spatial orientation

EC

6.550

1.914

14

Challengen

ID

6.458

2.207

15

Express1onppreciation

SI

6.425

2.065

16

Circulo-resp1ratory efficiency

ID

6.358

2.445

17

Self-transcendence

ID

6.225

1.994

18

Leadership

si

6.150

2.031

19

Self-integration

ID

5.958

2.458

20

Wet ght

control

ID

5.417

2.542

21

flttract1v eness

si

5.092

2.408

22

Cultural understanding

SI

4.542

2.446

9

a=

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING key concept

b=

SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept

c~

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept
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When rating purposes of physical activity for children, teachers
seem to reflect concern for the total development of the child by
stressing movement purposes dealing with skill development,
socialization, and fun.

The health related purposes teachers valued for

themselves are not stressed in the top half of the rankings when teachers
rated the purposes as objectives of physical activity for children.

An

apparent distinction is established between the valuing of physical
activity by teachers for themselves and for their students.

The teachers

seem to value health and attractiveness for themselves; for their
students their values reflect concerns for maturation and adjustment.
Self-Related Ratings of PurRoses of Physical ActiyJty by
Taught, Years of

Ie~ing

Experience and

~~

Numbe~Courses

Framing question three is, "How do the variables of age, grade
taught, years of teaching experience, and number of preparatory courses
relate to the ratings of the purposes of physical activity for
themselves?" Since previous research by Haynes (1973), Nokken (1971), and
Phillips (1967) indicated that certain variables were important ones to
view in relation to teacher attitude responses, mean scores on the
SELF-PPMMI were charted according to age, grade taught, years of teaching
experience, and number of preparatory courses.
~

The variable of age is subdivided into four groups:

(a) 23-32, (b) 33-42, (c) 43-52, (d) and 53+.

Table 4 shows the

percentage of ratings within the high, medium, and low value orientation
categories when viewing mean scores on the purpose statements as rated by
teachet·s in each age group.
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Table 4
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium, and Low
Categories by Age on the SELF-PPMMI

------------------------------------------------------Ratings

Age Groups

(N)

High

Medium

Low

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

23-32

35

23

77

00

33-42

36

27

68

05

43-52

31

14

86

00

53+

18

5

95

00

If one uses the arbitrary dividing line of age 42, teachers in the
younger age groups rated a greater percentage of the purpose statements
with a mean score in the high category than did teachers in the older age
groups.

A medium value orientation toward physical activity across all

age groups is reflected by the ratings of the 22 purposes on the
SELF-PPMMI.

The only age group in which any low value orientations were

registered was the 33-42 age group, who also had the largest percentage
of mean scores in the high range (7-9).

Few high mean sc.ores were

recorded for the 53 and over age group.

This finding supports

conclusions reached by Haynes (1973) in his study on teacher attitudes
toward physical activity.

Haynes used the Kenyon ATPI scales and found

that positive attitudes toward physical activity were recorded by younger
teachers.
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Table 5 shows the mean ratings of each of the 22 purposes by age
group~.

While the number of subjects is not large enough to justify

inferential statistical treatment, upon inspection the data show that
younger teachers, those in groups below 43 years of age, gave higher
ratings (7-9) to purposes in the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept than
did teachers in the older groups.

Teachers in the 53 and over age group

valued the purposes of physical activity for themselves lower than any
other age group.

The majority of lower ratings of the oldest age group

were in the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept, while their higher
ratings were in the key concept of SOCIAL INTERACTION.

This finding

might imply that with increasing age comes a decline in self-interest and
a growth in concern for social relationships in physical activity.
Catharsis was the only purpose rated in the high range (7-9) by
every age group; in fact, it was considered the number one movement
purpose by all age groups except the 33-42 group which rated
circulo-respiratory efficiency with the highest mean score.

All age

groups except the 53+ group gave the lowest rating to cultural
understanding.
Grade.

The 53+ group rated challenge as their lowest purpose.

The sample is represented by teachers who teach kindergarten

through fifth grade,

Table 6 represents the percentages of ratings of

the 22 purposes which fall in the high, medium, and low categories when
grouping the teachers by different grades taught.
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TABLE 5
NEAN hA1'INGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON 'filE SELF-PPHNI BY AGE GROUPS

~j-J~

JJ-4~

AGE CATEGO!tiES
43-52

53+

X

x

x

Weight Control

6. 71

7,53

7.19

6.67

Movement Efficiency

6.46

6.94

6.39

5.89

Circulo-respiratory

7.09

7.58

7,10

6,67

Hu5culo-skuletal

7.26

7.44

6,61

5.67

Mechanical efficiency

7.14

7.17

6,96

6.00

Catharsis

7.37

7.11

7.26

7.50

5,09

5.36

5.39

5.22

Self-transcendence

4, 57

5.58

5.35

4,83

Joy of movement

6,26

6. 72

6,13

6.28

Challen!Je

4,69

5.06

4.29

4.22

Self-integration

6.11

5.92

6.29

5,33

Aliveness

7.14

7.56

6, 77

6.67

Object manipulation

5,11

5.61

5.19

5.71

Spatial orientation

5.23

5.22

5.71

4,39

Attractiveness

6,66

6,78

6, 77

5.44

Ex~ression

5.86

5.39

5,84

5,89

Leadership

5.06

6,78

6,23

6.61

Tea~11work

5.94

6,33

5,58

5.44

Competition

5.43

6.03

5.23

5,06

Participation

6.94

6.97

6,55

6.44

Cultural understanding

4,00

3,64

4,68

5.22

Hovcmunt appreciation

5.89

5,86

5,61

4.89

a

(Jewett & Hullan, 1977)

PUHPOSES a
I.

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

Self-knowledge

II,

ENVIRONNEN'fAL COPING

III.

c

x

SOCIAL INTERACTION

'rurpO!iC& from tile Pl'CF,
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Table 6
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium, and Low
Categories by Grade on the SELF-PPMMI

Ratings
High
Grades

(N)

(7-9)

Medium

L~

(4-6)

(1-3)

K

14

9

86

05

1

29

9

91

00

2

23

14

86

00

3

20

14

86

00

4

18

36

64

00

5

16

18

82

00

Teachers in all grade levels show a medium value orientation toward
physical activity for themselves as seen by the large percentage of mean
scores in the medium category (4-6),

Teachers of the fourth and fifth

grades rated more purpose statements in the high range than teachers of
kindergarten and first grades.

Second and third grade teachers'

percentage of ratings in the high, medium, and low categories are
identical.

Fourth grade teachers have the largest percentage of mean

scores in the high category with 36%.

If the demographic data in Table 1

were broken down further the reader could see that 15 of the 18 fourth
grade teachers were also in the younger age group (see Appendix M),

This

secondary analysis could explain the higher percentage of ratings in the
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high range for the fourth grade teachers since the age variable showed
younger teachers rated the purposes higher than the other groups.
Caution to generalization is appropriate; the analysis does not claim to
identify the salient variable--only that an interesting interaction is
revealed.
Table 7 depicts the mean ratings of the 22 purposes on the
SELF-PPMMI displayed according to the grade the teacher teaches.

Eight

movement purposes were given ratings in the high range (7-9); among those
were catharsis, weight control, circulo-respiratory efficiency,
aliveness, attractiveness, participation, musculo-skeletal efficiency,
and joy of movement.

Catharsis was rated in the high range by teachers

of all grades except second and fifth.

Second and fifth grade teachers

rated aliveness as their highest purpose; however, second_grade teachers
also rated weight control as a top purpose.

Even though fourth grade

teachers rated catharsis in the high range (7-9), they rated
circulo-respiratory efficiency and musculo-skeletal efficiency still
higher with a rating of 7.61 making these their priority purposes.
Purposes given the lowest mean scores were cultural understanding,
spatial orientation, object manipulation, challenge, and self-knowledge.
Kindergarten teachers and teachers of grades two, three, and four
assigned the lowest mean scores to cultural understanding.

First and

fifth grade teachers rated challenge with the lowest mean score on the
SELF-PPMMI.
Years of Teaching

E~~rience.

When the group is categorized by the

of the number of years of teaching experience a teacher has, six 5-year
intervals are represented:

(a) 0-5, (b) 6-10, (c) 11-15, (d) 16-20,
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TABLE 7
MEAN RATINGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON THE SELF-PPHMI BY GRADES TAUGHT
GRADE TAUGHT

r.

l

2

3

4

5

)<.

x

x

x

x

x

Weir.ht control

6.29

6,93

7.39

7.35

7,28

7.00

Movement efficiency

6,50

6,07

6.61

6,80

6.78

6,44

Circulo-respiratory

6,64

7.24

7.22

7.35

7.61

6.75

Musculo-skeletal

6, 71

6,80

6.78

6,80

7.61

6.50

Mechanical efficiency

5,93

6,93

6.96

6,95

7.28

7,38

Catharsis

7.57

7.62

6.91

7.40

7,50

6.56

Self-knowledge

5.36

5.35

5.57

4.80

5.39

4,94

Self-transcendence

5,00

4.17

5.52

5,45

5.61

5.38

Joy of movement

5.50

6.14

6.65

6.65

6.17

7.00

Challenge

4,14

4.15

4.87

4,75

5.11

4,88

Self-integration

5,36

5,66

6.30

5.90

6.17

6.56

Aliveness

6.50

6,79

7.39

6.95

7.51

7.50

Object manipulation

4,83

5.00

5.13

6,05

5.83

5.31

Spatial Orientation

4,50

5.07

5. 22

5.10

5.50

6,00

Attractivene~s

7,1)7

6.28

6,26

6,55

7.00

6. 56

Expression

5.50

5,6b

5.26

5.60

6.11

6.38

Leadership

5.57

6.17

6,48

6.15

6,06

5.94

Teamwork

5,64

5,69

5.57

5.95

6,56

6.13

Competition

5.36

5.17

5.18

5.75

6.11

5.69

Participation

6.43

6.45

6.91

6,85

7.17

6.94

Cultural understandinr,

3,29

4.17

4.00

4,65

4.33

5.00

Hovement appreciation

5.21

5.28

5.52

5. 95

6.00

6.19

PURPOSES a
I,

II.

III.

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING

SOCIAL INTERACTION

a ~ Purposes from the PPCF.

I

(JewP.tt & Hullan, 1977)
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(e) 21-25, and (f) over 25 years.

Table 8 shows the percentage of

ratings of the 22 purposes which fall in the high, medium, and low value
·orientation categories when looking at the years of teaching experience.
Table 8
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium, and Low
Categories by Years of Teaching Experience
on the SELF-PPMMI

Ratings

Years

(N)

High

Medium

Low

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

----------------------------------------------------------0-5

12

23

72

05

6-10

26

23

72

05

11-15

35

23

77

00

16-20

21

36

64

00

21-25

15

0

100

00

25+

11

9

91

00

Regardless of the number of years of experience, teachers showed a
medium value orientation toward physical activity for themselves.
Teachers who have 16-20 years·of experience have the largest percentage
of mean scores in the high category (36%).

The age variable plays a part

here in the difference between the groups who have 0-20 years of
experience and those who have over 20 years of experience in the
percentage of ratings in the high range.

These findings are in complete
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agreement with the Haynes' (1973) data from the ATPI inventory in
relation to the years of teaching

e~perience.

Table 9 reflects the mean ratings of the_22 purpose statements by
the number of years of teaching experience.

All purposes rated in the

high range (7-9) are from the key concept of INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
except leadership, participation, and attractiveness, which are purpose
statements given high ratings from the key concept of SOCIAL INTERACTION.
Teachers varied in the purpose that they rated as their number one
purpose.

Teachers with 0-5 years of teaching experience rated aliveness

number one.

Musculo-skeletal efficiency and mechanical efficiency were

both tied for number one ratings from the responses of teachers with 6-10
years of experience.

Teachers with 11-15 and 21-25 years of teaching

experience rated catharsis highest.

All of these top priority purposes

rated number one reflect the key concept area of INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT.
Teachers with 16-20 and more than 25 years of teaching experience rated
leadership, from SOCIAL INTERACTION, as their number one personal
movement purpose.

This was one of only a few instances in which a group

rated a purpose from the SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept as number one.
Teachers with 0-5 and 6-10 years of experience gave the only two scores
·in the low range (1-3).

Both of these former groups rated cultural

understanding in the low range.

Teachers with 21-25 years of teaching

experience rated object manipulation as the lowest purpose, and teachers
with over 25 years of teaching experience assigned challenge their lowest
score.
Preparatory

Cou~~

When looking at the data according to the

preparation of teachers for teaching physical education, four groups were
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TADLF. 9
MEAN RATINGS OF PlffiPOSF. STATEMENTS
ON TilE SELF-PPHMI BY YF.ARS OF TEACIIING EXPERIENCE

YEARS Of EXPERIENCE
6-111

0-5

P1'N rosr.c; a

11-15

lb-~()

x

X

21-25

x

25+

x

)(..

X

IJeieht control

fi,R3

(,,A]

7.63

7.30

6,23

6. '•6

Movement efficiency

7.17

fi.73

f,,(,')

6,00

5.69

5.64

Circulo-re~piratory

7.0A

7.35

7 ,4(,

7.75

6.25

6.27

Musculo-skr.l<'tal

7.17

7.46

f>,A9

7.10

5.94

6.46

Mechanical effici<'ncy

7,(1(1

7.M•

6,R9

7.05

6.31

6,46

Catharsis

li.58

7.31

7.83

7.25

6,56

7.36

Self-know! edce

5,92

4,92

5.51

4,75

5.69

4. 73

'•· 92

4. 77

4. 91•

5.50

5.13

6.00

Joy of rno,•crnent

6.75

6,39

6,23

6.90

5.44

6.73

Challence

4.17

''. A1

4, 5'•

5.20

4. 56

4,00

Self-intrr.ration

(\,08

6.15

5.66

6.00

5.75

6,R2

Aliveness

7.5R

7.3'1

7.211

7.25

6.0/j

6.55

Objr.ct manipulation

,,,1!3

5,10

5.40

6,00

4.311

li, '•6

Orientation

5.25

'•·92

5.23

5.20

5,56

5.Mi

'• H3

fi.~~

7.11

fi.30

(>.13

'•· 91

Exrre~sinn

•• on

5.42

5.23

6,35

6.00

li.09

J.e~d<'rship

,,OR

''. Sfl

(I

2(1

7.80

5.31

7.55

Trarnwork

'· 5H

5.9:!

6,fl3

6.30

5.19

li.OO

.92

5.50

5.14

5.RO

5. 4'•

5.73

.92

(, ,(.~

6.91

7.25

6.06

6.55

Cultural understandinr.

.1•2

J.51't

,, . 17

''· 70

4 .1•4

5.91

Hovc1ornt npprcciatlon

,00

~i. ~6

5.31

5.3R

5,55

I.

IN!llV!DIIAI. n1:\' Et.o rm:NT

~elf-transc<'ndencr.

II.

ENVIDOI'l'IENTAJ. COPING

Sp~tial

III.

SOCIAL

INT~RACTION

Attractivrncs~

Competition
P~rt

ici P·' t ion

a • Purro•es from the PPCF,

.

1

5.~5

(.Jewett I. Mullan, 1977)
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.arranged:

(a) those with zero preparatory courses, (b) those with one,

(c) with two, and (d) those

wi~h

three or more courses.

Table 10 shows

the percentage of ratings of the 22 purposes which fall in the high,
medium, and low value orientation categories when examining the number of
preparatory courses a teacher has taken.
Table 10
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium, and Low
Categories by Preparatory Courses
on the SELF-PPMMI

Ratings
High

Medium

Low

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

Prep. Courses

(N)

0

5

64

36

DO

1

33

18

77

05

2

43

5

95

DO

3+

39

23

77

00

Teachers who had no preparatory courses in physical education
reported the largest percentage of mean scores in the high category
(64%).

While there are only five teachers composing this group,

examination of demographic data (see Appendix M) confirms that three of
the five are·over 43 years old, one is in the 23-32 age group, and one is
in the 33-42 age group.

Four of the five teach in the upper grades,

(4 and 5) and the ether teaches first grade.

Four of the five have
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between 16 and 25 years of teaching experience.

A characterizing sketch

of this group indicates that they are older with over 16 years of
experience and teach upper grades.

The older teachers may not have had

the opportunity to experience preparatory courses in physical education
and may not have elected to take any formal inservice in that area which
they could have interpreted as "courses." The fact that teachers with no
preparatory courses rated the purposes high and teachers with one course
rated them low is hard to explain.

Perhaps the teaching experience

awakens the need in the individual teacher for physical activity as a
relief measure from tension.

An alternative explanation might be that

the preparatory courses teachers have taken might have led them to
dislike physical activity for themselves.

One cannot reject the

possibility that taking preparatory courses has little or no relation to
the scores on the SELF-PPMMI.
Regardless of the number of courses for those who have had
preparation in physical education, teachers showed a medium level value
orientation toward physical activity for themselves.

Only those with a

single preparatory course rated any purpose in the low range (1-3).
Table 11 depicts the mean ratings of the 22 purposes by number of
preparatory courses a teacher has taken in physical education.

Purposes

in the key concept area of INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT were rated with higher
mean scores than the other two key concept areas.

Teachers with zero

preparation or one course rated circulo-respiratory efficiency as their
number one purpose.

Teachers who had two courses of preparation rated

catharsis as their top priority movement purpose, while teachers with
three or more courses felt that weight control was more important.

The
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TABLE 11
MEAN RATINGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON TilE SELF-PPMMI DY PREPARATORY COURSES
PI\EI'ARATORY COUJ\SES
0

1

2

3

x

x

x

x

8.60

6.82

6.81

7.38

Efficiency

8.21

6,33

6,40

6.54

Circulo-rcspiratory

8.80

7.21

6,88

7.26

Musculo-skeletal

7.00

7,00

6,54

7.23

Mechanical efficiency

8,00

6,97

6,74

6.97

Catharsis

8.20

7.15

7,37

7.18

Self-knowledge

7,20

4,82

5.26

5.36

Self-transcendence

6.00

4,76

5.30

5.10

Joy of movement

6.20

6.09

6.35

6.64

Chall "nr,e

6,40

4,24

4,61

4.74

Self-inte~:ration

7.ou

5.52

6.09

6,13

Aliveness

8.40

7.18

6.86

7,13

PURPOSES a

I.

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

Weicht Control
~lovement

II,

EN\' I RONMENTAL COPING

Object manipulation

6,80

5.91.

5.21

5.69

Spatial

6.20

4.82

5.42

5,23

Attractiveness

7,40

6.21

6,51

6,79

l::x"ression

6.80

5.18

5. 77

5.97

Leadership

7.20

5.00

6.40

6,59

Ill.

ori~ntation

SOCIAL INTERACTION

Teamwork

6,20

5,112

l>.12

6,00

Competition

7.00

5.21

s.su

5,77

Participation

7.80

6.73

6.70

6,87

Cultural undl!rstandinc

5,60

3. I 1

4.35

4,46

Movement appreciation

7.40

5,39

5.51

5,82

a " l'urpo~cs from the I'I'CF,

(Jewct t & Hull an, 1977)
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top five rated purposes emerging from all groups were from the INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT key concept.

Self-transcendence, challenge, and cultural

understanding were purposes which received lower ratings.

Even though

these purposes were rated lower, all their mean scores fell in the medium
range (4-6) except the rating of 3.67 given to cultural understanding by
teachers with one preparatory course.
Child-Related

RatiD~

of Purposes of

PhysicaJ~iyity

by

Age~~

Taught, Years of Teaching ExperienceL-And Number of Preparatory
Framing question four is

11

Co~~

How do the variables of age, grade taught

years of teaching experience, and number of preparatory courses relate to
the ratings of the purposes of physical activity for children? 11 On the
CHILD-PPMMI the stem of the statements was changed to read

11

children move

to •••• 11 Teachers were asked to respond to each statement according to how
they perceived that purpose as an objective of physical education for
children.

Since previous studies by Haynes(l973), Nokken(l971), aw·

Phillips(l967) indicated that certain variables were important in
relation to teacher attitude responses, mean scores on the CHILD-PPMMI
were charted according to age, grade taught, years of teaching experience
and number of preparatory courses.
~

The variable of age is subdivided into four groups:

(b) 33-42, (c) 43-52, (d) and 53+.

(a) 23-32

Table 12 shows the percentage of

ratings wi-thin the high, medium, and low value orientation categories
when examining mean scores on the movement purpose statements as rated by
teachers in each age group.
If one uses the arbitrary dividinJ line of age 42, teachers in the
older groups rated a greater percentage of the purpose statements higher
than teachers in the younger groups.

Teachers 53 and over have the
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Table 12
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium, and Low
Categories by Age on the CHILD-PPMMI

Ratings

Age Groups

(N)

High

Medium

(7-9)

(4-6)

Low
(1-3)

23-32

35

18

77

05

33-42

36

32

68

00

43-52

31

41

59

00

53+

18

68

32

00

greater percentage of mean scores in the high category (68%).
in the remaining groups show a medium value orientation (4-6).

Teachers
The only

age group to register any low mean scores was the 23-32 age group.
Table 13 shows the mean ratings of each of the 22 purposes by age
groups.

While the number is not of size to justify inferential

statistical treatment, the demographic data (see Appendix M) upon
inspection show that older teachers (53 and over) gave higher absolute
ratings to the purposes than did the younger groups.

Teachers

53-and-over rated 15 of the 22 purposes in the high range (7-9), while
teachers in the younger group (23-32) rated only four purposes in the
high range (7-9).

Teachers in the 53-and-over group rated purposes high

in all three key concepts.

Perhaps th)ir years of teaching experience

and maturity increased their awareness of the importance of the
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TABLE 13
HEAN RATINGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON THE CIULD-PPMNI BY AGE GROUPS

~J-Jl

-

PURPOSES a

I.

X

JJ-4~

AGF. CATEGORIES
43-52

x

53+

x

x

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

I'

Weicht Control

4.43

5.64

6.00

5.89

Movement Efficiency

7.53

7. 72

7.45

8.22

Circulo-respiratory

6,37

6.14

6.16

7.11

Musculo-skeletal

6, 71.

6.86

7.03

7.79

Mechanical efficiency

6.76

6.89

7.10

7.44

Catharsis

8,34

8.06

7.19

8.00

Se1f-knnwledge

6.80

7.25

6.26

7.50

6,23

6.44

5.97

6.22

Joy of movement

6.97

8.11

7.29

7.50

Challenue

7,37

6.33

6.16

7.39

Self-intecratlon

5.49

5.83

6.26

6.61

Aliveness

6,67

6,56

6.61

7.33

Object manipulation

8.17

8.22

7.58

8,33

Spatial orientation

6.67

6.63

6.26

6.22

4,49

4.94

5.26

6.211

Exp,ression

(1.09

6.17

6,56

7.33

Leadership

5.54

6.64

6.03

6.57

Teamwork

6.66

6.97

7.19

7.06

Competition

b.97

7.19

7,29

7.90

Participation

!l.20

8.44

7.46

7.63

Cultural understanding

3.63

t,, 5U

5.03

5,56

Movement appreciation

6.57

6.72

6. 77

7.72

s~lf-transcendence

JI.

III.

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING

SOCIAL INTERACTION

Attractiveness

~

a • ~urpofies from the PPCF,

(Jewett & Mullan, 1977)
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development of the total individual which may explain why they valued the
movement purpose statements from all three key concepts.

Purpose

statements rated high by all groups include object manipulation,
participation, catharsis, and movement efficiency.

These purpose

statements represent a good cross section of the framework, at least one
from each key concept.

Cultural understanding, weight control, and

attractiveness were lower rated purposes.

Although these purposes were

rated lower, the mean scores given by teachers in each age group were in
the medium range (except the rating of 3.63 given by the 23-32 age group
to cultural understanding).
Grade. The sample is represented by teachers who teach kindergarten
through fifth grade.

Table 14 shows the percentage of ratings of the 22

purposes which fall in the high, medium, and low value orientation
categories when grouping the teachers by different grades taught.
Fifth grade teachers gave a substantially greater percentage of high
ratings than did teachers of any other grade.

Of these 16 teachers, half

are in the 23-32 age group, eight have fewer than two preparatory courses
and 13 have less than 15 years of teaching experience (see breakdown of
demographic data in Appendix M).

This might lead one to believe that in

this sample younger teachers with less experience and less preparation in
physical education value the purposes more highly for children than any
teachers of any other grades.

When examining the demographic data (see

Appendix M) for the fourth grade teachers who had the lowest percentage
of mean scores in the high range (7-9), one finds the same description.
Nine of the 18 are in the 23-32 age group; 12 of the 18 have fewer than
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Table 14
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium and Low
Categories by Grade on the CHILD-PPMMI

Ratings
High

Medium

Low

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

Grades

CN)

K

14

32

59

09

1

29

45

55

00

2

23

45

55

00

3

20

41

59

00

4

18

27

73

00

5

16

68

32

00

15 years of teaching experience; and 9 of the 18 have taken less thdn two
preparatory courses.

Therefore, a conclusion suggesting a "teacher

characterization pattern" cannot be drawn.

Teachers in grades K-3 have

relatively the same percentage of ratings in the high and medium
categories.
Table 15 shows the mean ratings of the 22 purposes on the
CHILD-PPMMI displayed according to the grade the teacher teaches.
Several movement purpose statements were rated in the high category by
teachers of all grade levels:

object manipulation, participation,

catharsis, movement efficiency, and joy of movement.

High regard is

evident here for the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT aspect since three of the
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TABLE 15
HEAN RATINGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON THE CHILD-PPHHI BY GRADES TAUGHT
GRADE TAUGHT

K

1

2

3

4

5

~

X

x

x

x

x

Weight control

4.43

4,90

5.48

5.55

6.00

6.31

Movement efficiency

7,36

7.48

7.99

7.65

7.56

8,00

Circulo-respirutory

6,07

6.17

6,39

6.45

6,00

7.19

Musculo-skeletal

6,50

6,90

7.30

7.25

6.17

7.83

Mechanical efficiency

6,79

7.03

6,74

7.50

5.94

7.94

Catharsis

8.29

7.86

7.57

7.60

8,06

8.38

Self-knowledge

7.00

6.35

7.09

7.05

6,61

7.69

Self-transcendence

6.50

5.31

6,22

6.25

6,89

&.88

Joy of movement

7. 64

7,62

7.30

7.40

7.00

7.94

Challenge

5.93

6.52

6.96

6.00

6.61

6.50

Self-intecration

5.71

5.59

6. '•"

5.90

5.72

6.41.

Aliveness

6.29

7.10

6.52

6, 70

6.22

7.31

Object manipulation

8,29

8,17

8,04

7.85

8 •..22

7.75

Spatial Orientation

7.0U

6.14

6.39

6.60

6.17

7.50

AttrActiveness

3,AIJ

4.76

5.09

6.00

4.89

5.88

F.xpression

5. 71

6.72

6.87

6.15

5.94

6.75

Lradenhip

ti. ]4

5,66

5.87

6. 30

6,39

7,00

Teamwork

16. 3(,

7.2H

7.00

6.85

6.89

7.44

PURPOSES a ·
I,

II.

III.

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING

SOCIAL INTERACTION

Competition

,, H6

7,03

7.35

7.25

7.94

7.25

Participation

tJ. 29

K,OO

7.70

7.115

8,28

8,3]

Cultural understandinr.

~.57

(<.21

'•· fl9

5.15

4.17

5.19

Hovt'r>ent appreciation

'·50

7.10

7.00

6,95

6.33

7.75

a • rurp~ses from the PPCF.

(Jewett & Hullan, 1977)
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above five are purpose elements categorized there.

Fifth grade teachers

rated more movement purposes in the high range (7-9) than teachers of any
other grade.
concepts.

Their high ratings (7-9) were spread over all three key

This supports the child development literature that states

that fifth grade children are at a developmental point at which they must
grow as individuals, cope with their environment, and be able to achieve
social interaction.

Possibly the fifth grade teachers are more concerned

with these types of integrative development for the child.
teachers assigned a high mean score to three purposes:
manipulation, and participation.

Kindergarten

catharsis, object

First and second grade teachers favored

object manipulation as their top purpose.

Third grade teachers rated two

purposes with the highest mean scores, participation and object
manipulation; while fourth grade teachers preferred participation.
grade teachers felt catharsis should be the top purpose.

Fifth

Kindergarten

teachers were the only group to rate the purpose statements in the lc'
category (1-3); they rated atttractiveness and cultural understanding
with low mean scores.

Teachers of all other grades rated cultural

understanding with their lowest mean score also, although their ratings
were in the medium range (4-6).
Years of

Teach~~Ii§~

When the group is categorized by the

variable of the number of years of teaching experience a teacher has, six
5-year intervals are represented including:

(a) 0-5, (b) 6-10,

(c) 11-15, (d) 16=20, (e) 21-25, and (f) over 25 years.

Table 16 shows

the percentage of ratings of the 22 purposes which fall in the high,
medium, and low value orientation categvries when looking at the years of
teaching experience.
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Teachers who have 16-20 years of teaching experience have the
greater percentage of mean scores in the high range (7-9) when rating the
purpose statements as objectives of physical activity for children.
Secondary analysis reveals that 16 of the 21 teachers in this group are
teachers of grades 1-3 (see breakdown of demographic data in Appendix M>.
All the other groups have high percentages in the medium category (4-6).
Only teachers with 0-5 and 6-10 years of teaching experience rated any of
the movement purpose statements in the low categories (1-3).
Table 16
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium and Low
Categories by Years of Experience on the CHILD-PPMMI

Ratings

Years

(N)

High

Medium

(7-9)

(3-4)

L~

{1-3)

-------------------------------------------------------0-5

12

23

68

09

6-10

26

23

72

05

11-15

35

45

55

00

16-20

21

55

45

00

21-25

15

27

73

00

25+

11

41

59

00

Table 17 depicts the mean ratings of the 22 purpose statements by
the number of years teaching experience.

Object manipulation, from
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TABJ.E 17
MEAN RATINGS Of PURPOSE

STATE~IENTS

ON TilE CIIILD-PPmii BY YEARS OF TF.ACIIING F.XPERIF.NCr.

YEARS

or

25+

16-20

21-25

X

X

X

5.97

6,48

5.40

5.91

7.73

8.17

7.17

7.13

7. f·4

5.42

6,1,2

6.77

6,05

6,60

6.18

6.00

6, 77

7.37

7.29

7.07

6.91

6.00

r,,45

7.26

7.33

6,R7

7.00

Cntharsis

7.82

8.15

A.46

II, 211

6,33

7,0!1

Self-kno\.11 cdr.c

6,92

6.39

7.60

7.29

5.87

6.55

Se1f-trnnscendnncr.

6.83

5.89

6. t,f)

6.43

5.93

5.82

Joy of mo\'ement

7.75

7.00

7.113

7.67

6.93

7.55

Challrnr,r.

5,83

(>,15

6.57

n,33

7,00

7.01

Se1f-int.,r.ration

6.33

5.31

5.77

(>,57

6,()0

6. {j(,

Aliveness

1-.33

6.115

li. (,(,

; .1 0

6.73

6.55

Object Mnnipulation

7. 92

11.27

8.29

11.39

7.07

7.73

Spatial Clrir.ntation

7.17

6,5!1

6. 51

6. 91

5. 73

fi,36

33

4,12

5. 51

5.43

5.n7

6,27

(,, 17

5, 9(,

h,h9

6,52

6.67

6,1t6

h, Oil

5,()1,

C•,!Jl

(J,!Jl

1>,117

h,fl6

•• 75

6. 77

7. 31

7.05

6,110

7,09

'• 75

6.111

7.29

7,77

7.47

7.111

l, ]3

3.27

11.31

II. 2'•

6,93

7,36

l.OO

3,1\lJ

''· 6(1

5. ,,,

,, • ~0

(,,09

'· :n

(,, 311

7,M;

7,00

6.M

0-5

6-10

)<.

X

lleight control

3.08

'•· 69

Movement efficirncy

6,75

Circulo-rr.~pir~tory

Huscu1o-skrh·ta1

l'ln!PO!'F.S'

r.

III.

X

IIWIVI l111A1. DJ:VF.I.OI'HI:NT

Hechnnicnl r.fficirncy

zr.

11-15

EXPERIENCE

Et.'\'InDWIF.NT/11, COPING

SOCIAl. JNTr.f1.ACTION

Attractiveness
Expression
I·I'<Hiershi p
TC'olm~.Jorlt

Competition
l'articip:~tion

Cu1turt. 1 underztilndinr,
HnvcmC'nt npprl'<:\ntlon

~" Purpor.l's frnm the 1'PC:f.

1,,

(,. 97

(.1"'-'''ll ~ "fnllnn, 1!'77)
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ENVIRONMENTAL COPING, was the only .Purpose rated in the high category by
all groups.

Participation, catharsis, and joy of movement are purpose

statements rated high by all groups except teachers with 21-25 years of
experience.

Teachers with 0-5 years of experience rated the movement

purpose of participation as their top priority; while teachers with 6-10
years of teaching experience preferred participation and object
manipulation.

Catharsis was the top purpose, due to high ratings given

by teachers with 11-15 years of teaching experience.

Teachers with 16-20

years of experience felt that object manipulation was the most important
purpose and teachers with 21-25 and over 25 years of teaching experience
agreed on competition as their number one purpose.

Regardless of years

of experience teachers rated movement purposes from all three key
concepts in the high range (7-9).
Teachers with 0-5 and 6-10 years of teaching experience were the
only groups who rated any purposes with low mean scores (1-3).

Weight

control and cultural understanding were the purposes rated low by
teachers in the 0-5 group, while teachers in the 6-10 group rated only
cultural understanding low.

Cultural understanding was classified as a

lower purpose, because teachers from all groups except the 25-and-over
group gave it their lowest score.

Teachers from the 25-and-over group

assigned self-transcendence the lowest score.
Preparatory

Course~

When looking at the data according to the

preparation of teachers for teaching physical education, four groups were
considered:

(a) those with zero preparatory courses, (b) those with one,

(c) with two, and (d) with three or more courses.

Table 18 depicts the

percentage of ratings of the 22 purposes which fall in the high, medium,
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and low value orientation categories when examining the number of
preparatory courses a teacher has taken.
Table 18
Percentage of Ratings in the High, Medium and Low
Categories by Preparatory Courses on the CHILD-PPMMI

Ratings

Prep. Courses

(N)

High

Medium

(7-9)

(3-4)

(1-3)

L~

0

05

82

18

00

1

33

32

63

05

2

43

41

59

00

3+

39

36

64

00

Teachers with no preparatory courses reported the greater percentage
of mean scores in the high category with 82 percent.
teachers in this group; the

1~

There are only five

number makes the statistic questionable.

One teacher's high responses can outweigh the other four due to the
weight of exaggerated responses in small groups.

Demographically,

members of this group are in the older age group, have over 16 years of
teaching experience, and teach upper grades (see breakdown of demographic
data in Appendix M>.

Teachers in all the other groups show a medium

value orientation toward the movement purposes as objectives of physical
activity for children.

Only teachers with one preparatory course rated

any purposes in the low category (1-3).
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Table 19 shows the mean ratings of the 22 purposes by number of
preparatory courses a teacher has taken in physical education.

The only

common purposes rated in the high category are object manipulation,
participation, catharsis, movement efficiency, joy of movement, and
competition. Regardless of number of preparations, teachers rated
purposes with high mean scores from all three key concept areas.
Teachers with no preparatory courses rated four purposes with their
highest mean score of 8.60; therefore, these purposes received a number
one ranking.

These include movement efficiency, mechanical efficiency,

catharsis, and competition.

Teachers who have one preparatory course

rated participation with the highest mean score.

Object manipulation was

the top movement purpose because of high ratings by teachers with two and
three or more preparatory courses in physical education.
Only one purpose, cultural understanding, received a low mean score
3.97, which was assigned by teachers with one preparatory course.
Teachers in all four categories rated cultural understanding the lowest;
even though the rating was the lowest, the mean scores of teachers with
no preparatory courses, two preparatory courses, and three or more
preparatory courses were in the medium range (4-6).

Weight control

received a rating from teachers with one and two preparatory courses, but
received a high rating from teachers with three or more preparatory
courses.
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TABLE 19
MEAN RATINGS OF PURPOSE STATEMENTS
ON THE CHILD-PPMHI BY PREPARATORY COURSES
PREPARATORY COURSES
0

1

2

3

x

x

x

x

7.80

4,88

5.19

7.82

Hovement Efficiency

8.60

7.94

7.28

7. 77

Circulo-respiratory

8,40

5.91

6.28

6,56

Musculo-skeletal

8,00

7. '•2

6.79

6, 77

Mechanical efficiency

8,60

6,94

7.00

6,80

Catharsis

8,60

8,27

7.73

7. 72

Self-knowledge

8,00

6,88

6.84

6,85

Self-transcendence

6.80

6.00

6.63

5.90

Joy of movement

8.20

7.36

6. 72

7.21

Challrnge

7.60

6,46

b. '•9

6.28

Self-integration

7.40

5,49

6.21

5.90

Ali venus

8.20

6.46

6,63

6.87

Object manipulation

8,40

8,()0

8,07

8.05

Spatial orientation

6,1!()

6.21

6. 77

6.56

Attractiveness

6.60

4,55

'·· 95

5.51

ExPfeasion

7.:!0

6,33

6.114

5.95

Leadership

7.40

5.67

6. '•7

6.05

Tea.mwork

7.6()

n.67

7.21

7.00

Competition

8.00

7.24

7,05

7.39

Participation

7.00

8.30

7.98

8.00

Cultural understandinfl

5.40

3.97

'·· 77

'•. 67

Movement appreciation

8,20

6,76

7,0}.

6,54

PURPOSES a

I.

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

Wei~:ht

II.

III.

Control

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING

SOCIAL INTERACTION

a • ~urposes from the PPCF.

(Jewett & Mullan, 1977)
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Relationship Between Elementary Classroom Teachers' Ratings of the
Purposes of Physical Activity for Themselves and for the Children

T~

~

Framing question five in Phase One asked:

"Do classroom teachers

hold the same value orientations about physical activity for children as
they do for themselves?" To approach this question for the group data
CN=120), the Pearson Product Moment Correlation was run to determine the
relationship between the mean scores of the items on the SELF-PPMMI and
the mean scores of the items on the CHILD-PPMMI (see Table 20).

Six of

the purposes were significantly correlated but all of these are quite
low.

This suggests little systematic relationships.

The items where

significant correlations appeared are cultural understanding, expression,
teamwork, self-transcendence, self-integration, and aliveness.

In all of

the six items the percentage of shared variance falls within 4% to 16%,
which is a very small amount of commonality.

The first three such items

are from the SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept, and the last three are from
the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept.

During the interview phase of

the pilot study, teachers mentioned the ambiguity of the wording of
certain purposes.

Among these possibly ambiguous items were cultural

understanding, and self-transcendence.

On the pilot study these two

purposes also had low reliability but were retained because the
investigator desired the teachers to examine the total 22 purposes of the
PPCF.

Also it was thought useful to discover why these purposes were

confusing.

In the end it was revealed that some of the teachers in the

interview sample felt they either did not understand certain phrases
within the statements or could not relate to the statements.
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TABLE 20
CORRELATIONS BETh'EEN THE MEAN SCORES
·ON THE

SELF-PPM~1I

PURPOSES
I.

r

r2

.081
.135
.169
.082
.044
.119
.162
.255
.038
.185
.220
.229

.007
.018
.028
.007
.002
.014
.026
.065
.001
.034
.048
.052

.377
.141
.064
.372
.630
.194
.076
.005*
.676
.042
.016*
.012*

.086
.138

.007
.019

.346
.113

.266
-.016
.256
.178
.136
.159
.. 395
.111

.070
.000
.065
.031
.018
.025
.156
.012

.003*
.857
.005*
.051
.138
.082
.000*
.228

p

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
Circulo-respiratory
Mechanical efficiency
Movement efficiency
~luscul o-skel etal efficiency
Weight control
Joy of movement
Self-knowledge
Self-transcendence
Catharsis
. Challenge
Aliveness
Self-integration

II.

AND THE CHILD-PPMMI

ENVIRON~1ENTAL

COPING

Object manipulation
Spatial Orientation
III.SOCIAL INTERACTION
Expression
Attractiveness
Teamwork
Leadership
Competition
Participation
Cultural understanding
Movement appreciation
*Significant at .OS level.
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Examination of the movement purpose ratings using the means and
standard deviations from Table 2 and Table 3 indicates that teachers
rated the purpose statements higher for children than they did for
themselves.

But s·$nce the high and low patterns varied by item, low

correlations were found between all items.
When the mean scores of the purpose statements are ranked it becomes
clear that teachers did not hold the same value orientations for
themselves as they held for children.

Only one common purpose appears in

the top five--catharsis, and one common purpose in the bottom
five--cultural understanding (see Table 21).
When the items in the ranked positions are compared, cultural
understanding, musculo-skeletal efficiency, self-transcendence,
expression, and catharsis are the only purposes within three rankings of
one another on both inventories.

The teachers valued these purposes more
~

equally for self and child than any of the other purposes.
purposes are at least ten or more rankings apart:

The following

circulo-respiratory,

weight control, object manipulation, attractiveness, and competition.
The teachers valued these purposes differently for themselves than they
did for the children, as will become evident when examining the data in
Phase Two.

During the interview phase of the study, teachers' reasons

for rating the purposes the way they did pointed to the difference in
physical maturity between themselves and the children and differences in
interests between themselves and the children.
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TABLE 21
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

PURPOSES

I.

SELF-PP~1m

AND CHILD-PPMMI RANKING$

SELF-PPf·1MI
RANKING$

CHILD-PP~1MI

RANKING$

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
Circulo-respiratory
Mechanical efficiency
Movement efficiency
Musculo-skeletal efficiency
Weight control
Joy of movement
Self-knowledge
Self-transcendence
Catharsis
Challenge
Aliveness
Self-integration

2

16

5

9
4

9

6
4

10
18
20
1
21
3
12

7.5
20
5
10
17
3
14
12

D

s

D

s
s

l9

II. ENVIRONMENTAL COPING

Object manipulation
Spatial Orientation

17
19

1

D

13

III.SOCIAL INTERACTION
Express1 on
Attractiveness
Teamwork
Leadership
Competition
Participation
Cultural understanding
Movement appreciation

14
8
13
11

16
7
22
15

D = Different Cat least 10 rankings apart)
S

= Similar

(within 3 rankings)

15
21
7
18
6
2

22
11

s
D

s
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Phase Two:

The

Individual Responses

Teacher~

Phase Two was the interview phase of the study in which
individualistic responses were sought.
were interviewed.

Ten teachers at a selected school

Table 22 shows the descriptive information on the

interview subjects according to the variables considered.

These teachers

consisted of three first grade teachers, one second grade teacher, one
third grade teacher, one fourth grade teacher, two fifth grade teachers
and two teachers of special populations who are listed by the school as a
kindergarten and a second grade teacher.
represented:

Four age groupings are

(a) three from the 23-32 age group, (b) four from the 33-42

age group, (c) one from the 43-52 age group, and (d) two from the 53 and
over age group.
person having

o-s

The years of teaching experience varied with (a) one
years, (b) four having 6-10 years, (c) two having 11-15

years, (d) zero with 16-20 years, Ce) one having 21-25 years, and (f) two
having 25 or more years of teaching experience.

Five of the teachers had

completed at least one preparatory course in physical education.
taken two courses and three had experienced three or more courses.

Two had
All

ten teachers shared the services of the same certified physical education
specialist twice a week •. Seven teachers planned the physical education
lesson three times a week, two planned it twice a week, and one person
planned more than three times a week (see Table 22).
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TMLE 22
DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ON THE INTERVIEW SUBJECTS
Age

Grade Taught

Years of Experience

N/%

Grade

N/%

-22

0/ 00.0

K

1/ 10.0

0-05

1/ 10.0

23-32

3/ 30.0

1

3/ 30.0

6-10

4/ 40.0

33-42

4/ 40.0

2

21 20.0

11-15

2/ 20.0

43-52

1/ 10.0

3

1/ 10.0

16-20

0/ 00.0

53+

2/ 20.0

4

1/ 10.0

21-25

1/ 10.0

5

21 20.0

25+

2/ 20.0

Age

Preparatory Courses
Courses

Years

#Times Specialist Teaches

N/%

N/%

# Times

0

0/ 00.0

never

1

5/ 50.0

once

2

2/ 20.0

twice per week

3

3/ 30.0

three per week

0/

four per week

0/

0/
per week

0/

oo.o
oo.o

N/%

#Times Teacher Plans
# Times

N/%

never

0/ 00.0

once

0/ 00.0

twice

2/ 20.0

00.0

three

7/ 70.0

oo.o

three +

1/ 10.0

10/ 100.0
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The Structured_lnteryiew and

Re~ponses

All teachers were interviewed in the classroom setting at the end of
the school day.

Tape recordings were made of all interviews which varied

in length from 50 minutes to 70 minutes. Each teacher was offered a 10
dollar honorarium for her time.
The data

in~~

questions of this phase.

are discussed according to the two framing
Framing question one asked, "What are the

variables that the classroom teachers perceive as influencing their value
orientation toward physical activity for themselves and for the children
they teach?" A list of structured questions was developed to research the
answer to this question and are discussed in this section.
The interview questions were divided into two sections.

Section one

included questions dealing with the elementary classroom teachers'
attitudes toward physical activity for themselves.

Section two contained

questions which related to the teachers' attitudes toward the objectives
of physical activity for children.

All teachers were asked to respond to

the same questions (see Appendix K).
Three questions in section one were designed to ascertain more about
a teacher's attitude toward physical activity for herself:
1.

What kind of physical activity do you enjoy?

2.

How often do you participate?

3.

What benefits do you feel you receive from participation?

Table 23 shows the answers the teachers gave to these three questions.
One can see that teachers enjoyed a variety of activities, each
expressing different interests.

Common activities enjoyed by some

include swimming, walking, and dancing.

Most of them felt that their

TABLE 23
TYPES OF ACTIVITIES, BENEFITS FROM ACTIVITIES AND
FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION OF INTERVIEW SUBJECTS
TEACHERS

TYPES

FREQUENCY

BENEFITS

A

Skiing, swim, and dance

Improve circulatory system

Mostly in the summer

B

Bowling, fishing

Relaxation, challenge

Every

c

Swimming, walking

Release of tension, relaxes
you, tone up, lose weight,
makes you feel better.

4 times per week

D

Rollerskate, biking,
volleyball

Relieves tension, good
physical work out,
socialization

Once a week

E

Square dancing and
walking

general exercise, fellowship

3 times per

F

Jump rope

Relieves tension, makes me
alert

3-4 Limes pPr week

G

Running after my son

Cardiovascular improvement,
have more energy, feel good

~:very

H

Bowling, softball,
putt-putt

Fellowship, exercise

3 times

I

Exercise to music

Trim body, relaxation

2 day3

J

Soccer, running,
aerobics, swimming

Cardiovascular improvement,
develop muscle tone, general
strength development

w~ekend

~eek

day
pe~

r~r

weP.k

'.-.'eck

hour per d"l:t

co
......
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physical activity helped to trim the body, relax the mind, and improve
the cardio-vascular system.

The important thing is that teachers do

exercise or at least feel the need for exercise.
Teachers described a real problem in finding time to participate in
the activities they enjoyed.

The range of participation extended from

one hour a day to ''mostly in the summer." Six of the 10 teachers
interviewed reported participation in physical activities at least three
times a week.
When asked "what benefits do you receive from the activities you
participate in?", teachers responded with several similar answers.

Those

benefits most common to the teachers interviewed were these:
1.

Improvement of the circulatory system

2.

Relaxation

3.

Muscle toning

4.

Socialization

5.

Energy boost

Section two contained questions concerning the teachers' attitudes
about the purposes of physical activity for children.

These questions do

not parallel the questions in section one because they are role-oriented
questions, not self-oriented.
1.

Several questions from section two were:

What are goals you feel to be important reasons children need

physical activity?
2.

How often do you feel children need physical activity?

3.

What environmental factors affect your planning physical

activities for children?
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Table 24 lists goals the teachers felt were important for children.
These were elicited before the interview sessions. Later the teachers
were again asked to discuss their goals of physical activity for children
during the interviews.

It was hoped that by doing this, the interviewer

would get closer to the respondents' true opinions.

Some common goals

include these:
1.

Development of coordination

2.

Release of tension

3.

Development of motor skills

4.

Development of cooperation

In the interviews, several teachers stressed the importance of
physical activity in the development of coordination and the relationship
of coordination to academic progress.

They felt that the more

coordinated children were, the better they could write.

Some stressed

the positive relationship between good coordination and a good
self-concept.

Primary teachers CK-2) believed that the ability of a

child to release tension through physical activity was of major
importance • The short attention span of the child, they held, made it
necessary to stress this goal.

Teachers of grades 3-5 supported the need

for children to refine motor skills.

They too felt this accomplishment

aided in developing a child's self concept and confidence.
All teachers expressed the belief that children needed physical
education at least 30 minutes a day.

Some primary teachers CK-1)

suggested additional free play time when the children were restless.

It

is reassuring to discover how much teachers value activity for children.
This reassurance is offset, however, by the discovery from teachers that

TABLE 24
GOALS TEACHERS CHOSE FOR CHILDREN PRIOR TO INTERVIEWS

TEACHERS

AGE

GRADE

YRS.

PREP.

A

33-42

K

11-15

3+

Self-expression, coopr.r·at.ion, learn
movement skills, cardiovascular
improvement

B

53-62

1

25+

3+

Development of motor skills

c

53-62

1

25+

1

Cooperation and coordination

D

23-32

2

6-10

1

Release of tension, 00cialization
muscle and bocy control

E

43-52

3

21-25

3+

Release of tension,

F

33-42

5

6-10

2

Fun, cooperation,
emotional outlet

G

23-32

:,

6-10

1

Cooperation, tension rel<?a~r:. d~velr:-p;
the body, cardiova~;cu 1'-lr improvement

H

23-3~

5

6-1.11

1

Develop

I

33-42

l(Sl

6-10

1

Develop skills, coordination, muscles,
and explore the env i!·onment

J

33-42

2!S)

0-5

2

Develop fine and gross motor s~:ills.
cooperation, and group interaction

GOALS

cnordin~lion

de\·elOF~'

bony.

muscles, self-worth, and skill

co

.p-
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because of added pressure to spend more time in the traditional academic
areas, children sometimes do not receive the state-recommended minimum of
30 minutes a day of physical activity.

This problem was especially

evident in interpreting the answers of teachers in grades four and five.
Environmental factors affecting teacher planning included those
listed in Table 25.
TABLE 25
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS TEACHER SAY AFFECT PLANNING
TEACHERS

FACTORS

A

Indoor Space

B

Weather

c

Indoor space inadequate

D

Weather

E

Indoor space inadequate

F

Weather and play area

G

Play space indoors

H

Indoor space is small; must remain quiet

I

Indoor space inadequate

J

Behavioral control

The following common factors emerged, inadequate indoor space, the
weather, and the need for behavior control with particular students.
Teachers felt that the supply of equipment at the school was adequate.
The variables that teachers perceive as influencing their value
orientation toward physical activity both for themselves and for the
children they teach include time allotment for both self and child, space
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n~eded

for activity, interest in certain activities, and goals of

physical education for children.
Responses from the Interviews

Interpret~jgn_gf

The other framing question in Phase

T~

was "How do teachers explain

the results from their inventory profiles?"
Interview tapes were transcribed and content analyzed in the
following ways.

First teacher profiles were examined to determine

whether they rated the purposes high (7-9), medium (4-6) or low (1-3) for
themselves and for children.

Appendix L contains teacher profiles for

all ten interview teachers.

Table 26 shows the demographic data of the

interview teachers according to their groups.
Group One included five teachers, A, B, F, I, and J, who gave
primarily high ratings for self and high ratings for children on the two
inventories.

Four of these five teachers are in the 33-42 age group

(teachers A, F, I, and J); the remaining teacher <teacher
53-and-over group.

B)

is in the

Four are primary teachers, including one kindergarten

teacher (teacher A), two first grade teachers (teachers I and B), and one
second grade teacher (teacher J).
grade teacher.

The other one (teacher F) is a fifth

Teacher J has 0-5 years of teaching experience, while

teacher I has 6-10 years.

Two teachers (teachers A and F) have 11-15

years of experience, while teacher B has over 25 years.

All teachers in

this group have taken one or more preparatory courses in physical
education.

Teacher I has one, teachers J and F have two, and teachers A

and B have completed three preparatory courses (see Table 26).
Group Two consists of only teacher D.

She is in the 23-32 age

group, has 6-10 years of experience, teaches second grade, and has one
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TABLE 26
INTERVIEW TEACHERS' DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
GROUPS
ONE
A

.GB.8!2E

YE8B.S

PREP. COURSES

K

J

33-42
53+
33-42
33-42
33-42

1
5
1
2

11-15
25+
11-15
6-10
0-5

3
3
2
1
2

TWO
D

23-32

2

6-10

1

THREE
E
G

43-52
23-32

3
4

21-25
6-10

3
1

53+
23-32

1
5

25+
6-10

1
1

B

F
I

FOUR

c

H

preparatory course in physical education (see Table 26),

This teacher

gave medium (4-6) ratings both for herself and the children on the
inventories (see Table 27),
Group Three contained two teachers.

They rated the purposes medium

(4-6) for themselves and high (7-9) for the children on the inventories
(see Table 27).

Teacher E is in the 43-52 age group, teaches third

grade, has 21-25 years of teaching experience, and has had three
preparatory courses in physical education.

Teacher G is in the 23-32 age

group, teaches fourth grade, has one preparatory course in physical
·education and has 6-10 years of teaching experience.
Group Four also has two teachers, C and H.

These teachers rated the

purposes on the inventories low for self and high for the child (see
Table 27).

Teacher C is in the 53-and-over age group, teaches first
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grade, has 25 or more years of teaching experience, and has one
preparatory course in physical education (see Table 26).

Teacher H is in

the 23-32 age group, teaches fifth grade, has 6-10 years of experience,
and has one preparatory course in physical education (see Table 26).
Before proceeding to the discussion of how the teachers explained
their inventory results, a closer examination of how they rated the
purposes is needed.

It has been previously mentioned that teachers were

grouped according to how they rated the purposes for themselves and for
the children.
Table 27 shows these groups and their ratings for all teachers on
both inventories.

On the SELF-PPMMI, teachers in Group One were quite

consistent in the number of high, medium, and low ratings they gave.
Teacher F was the only teacher not to give any low ratings and gave the
highest number of high ratings.

When examining the CHILD-PPMMI ratings

of Group One, consistency is evident again.

The number of ratings on the

CHILD-PPMMI in the high range was greater than the number of high ratings
on the SELF-PPMMI for Group One.

Teacher D, the lone member of Group

Two, rated the purposes in the medium range on both inventories, with a
higher

numbe~

of ratings in the low range on the SELF-PPMMI.

Group Three

teachers, E and G showed a medium orientation on the SELF-PPMMI and a
high orientation on the CHILO-PPMMI.
either inventory.

Only one low rating was recorded on

Group Four had responses that were quite different
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TABLE 27
NUMBER OF PURPOSES TEACHERS RATED HIGH, MEDIUM AND LOW
ON THE SELF-PPMMI AND THE CHILD-PPMMI
TEACHERS

SELF-PPMMI

Group One
(High-High)
A
B
F
I
J

CHILD-PPMMI.

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

(7-9)

(4-6)

(1-3)

H

M

L

H

M

L

2

4
4

2

6
1
7

2
2

0
2

6

4

16
15
19
14
14

3
3
3
3

5

18
14
21
13
12

0

15

7

8

13

1

7

15
14

0
0

14
14

7
8

1
0

0
5

Group Two
(Med.-Med.)
D

Group Three
(Med.-High)
E
G

8

Group Four
(Low-High)

c

4

8

10

11

8

3

H

1

6

15

16

6

0

from the other groups.

Teachers C and H had a high number of ratings in

the low range on the SELF-PPMMI, which was distinctly different from any
other group.

Their high number of ratings in the high range on the

CHILD-PPMMI was in accordance with the other groups.
In summary, interview teachers can be grouped into four categories:
(a) those who rated the purposes high for themselves and for children,
(b) those who rated the purposes medium for themselves and for children,
(c) those who rated the purposes medium for themselves and high for
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children, and (d) those who rated the purposes low for themselves and
high for children •. Teacher D is the only teacher who did not rate the
purposes high for the child.

The other teachers rated the movement

purposes consistently high for children with few ratings in the low range
(1-3).

Responses for each group were examined in the following ways:
1.

Common purpose(s) were identified that were rated high (7-9) by
all interview teachers.

2.

Reasons these purpose(s) were rated high were outlined.

3.

Common purpose(s) were identified that were rated low by all
interview teachers.

4.

Reasons these purpose(s) were rated low were outlined.

Purposes Rated Highest by Interview Teachers on the SELF-PPMMI
A tally was made of all the purposes to which teachers gave the
highest possible rating (see Table 28).

In some cases this involved

teachers giving more than one purpose the highest rating.

If a teacher

gave a 9 to four purposes, all of these purposes are tallied.

The top

purpose was circulo-respiratory efficiency, rated by five of the ten
teachers with the highest score.

Three purposes given the top rating by

four teachers were joy of movement, movement efficiency, and aliveness.
All of these purposes came from the key concept of INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT.

Three teachers gave the highest score to these three

purposes from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT:

weight control, mechanical

efficiency, and musculo-skeletal efficiency.

Purposes rated high by two

teachers include catharsis, self-knowledge, and self-integration, all
from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT; and attractiveness and leadership from
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SOCIAL INTERACTION.

For themselves teachers valued the health-related

purposes over the environmental and social ones.

Every purpose, except

movement appreciation, expression and challenge, was rated with the
highest score by some teacher.
Table 28 shows the purposes ranked according to the number of
teachers who rated each one highest and the reasons teachers selected
them.

Circulo-respiratory efficiency was a top movement purpose because

teachers felt exercising for this purpose helped keep them healthy.

One

particular teacher stressed this purpose because there was a history of
respiratory problems in her family.

Movement efficiency was chosen as a

top purpose by teachers because they felt it improved their coordination;
others felt it helped them conserve energy.
important for several reasons:
pleasure, and to have fun.

Joy of movement was

to get a high from activity, to derive

Aliveness was important to these teachers;

participating in physical activity for this purpose gave them a sense of
well-being.

Weight control was chosen as a top purpose for participation

in physical activity as a preventative health measure.

Teachers rated

mechanical efficiency high because activity which stressed this purpose
saved time and kept them from getting tired.
a release from frustration and tension.

Catharsis was important as

Musculo-skleletal efficiency was

cited as an important purpose as a health benefit; teachers felt that the
stronger the muscles the less prone they were to injury.

They felt that

by stressing the purpose of self-knowledge they were able to identify
their own limitations.

Those who rated self-integration high did so

because they expressed beliefs in the total development of the
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TPBLE 28
NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO RATED PURPOSES HIGHEST ON THE SELF-PPMMI
NO. OF

PURPOS_ES

TEACHE~

REASONS

.MI1.NG

Circu1o-respiratory
efficiency

ID

5

Movement efficiency

ID

4

Helps to become healthy.
History of family
problems.
To be coordinated.

Joy of movement

ID

4

To derive pleasure.

Aliveness

ID

4

Gives sense of well-being

Weight control

ID

3

Preventive health reason

Mechanical efficiency

ID

3

Saves time

t4uscul o-skel eta 1
efficiency

ID

3

Prevents injuries.

Catharsis

ID

2

Releases tensions

Self-knowledge

ID

2

To identify limitations

Self-integration

ID

2

To develop total person

Attractiveness

SI

2

Social pressure

Leadership

SI

2

Part of my role to child

Self-transcendence

ID

1

To enjoy new activities

Object Manipulation

EC

1

Spatial Orientation

EC

1

Teamwork

SI

1

To maintain hand-eye
coordination.
To be aware of my
surroundings.
Cooperation

Competition

SI

1

To keep up with society.

Participation

SI

1

To have fun.

Cultural Understanding

SI

1

To make us more knowledgable about other cultures
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individual.

Attractiveness was cited as a top purpose because society

has put so much stress on this ideal.
Purposes Rated Lowest by Interview Teachers on the SELF-PPMMI
A tally was made to determine to which purposes teachers gave the
lowest ratings.

Table 29 shows these purposes ranked according to the

number of teachers who rated each one lowest and the reasons teachers
gave them the lowest ratings.
TABLE 29
NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO RATED PURPOSES LOWEST ON THE SELF-PPMMI

.E.UB.EOlli

.EE.QE
CQ~Qs:.l

~Q. QE
IE8QI:IEBS

BEBSQ~S

BATI~G

Self-Transcendence

ID

4

Did not understand

Challenge

ID

4

Don't need a challenge

Object manipulation

EC

3

Cultural Understanding

SI

3

Don't enjoy activities
requiring manipulation
Did not understand

Attractiveness

SI

2

Leadership

SI

2

Spatial orientation

EC

1

Competition

SI

1

Teamwork

SI

1

Self-knowledge

ID

1

Associated with the
concept of competition
I know my limitations

Participation

SI

1

No time to participate

Real person is most
important.
Don't like a leadership
role in physical activity
I am aware of my
environment
I prefer comradeship

Four teacher gave self-transcendence and challenge the lowest ratings.
Both are from the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept.

Most cited not

understanding the purpose of self-transcendence and that their
misunderstanding contributed to their low rating.

Some teachers rated
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challenge 1ow, because they did not feel they needed a challenge in the
physical activities in which they participated.

They enjoyed doing them

for fun.· Three of the ten teachers rated object manipulation and
cultural understanding low for themselves.

Reasons given were that they

did not enjoy activities that required manipulation of objects, and that
they did not understand the statement relating to cultural understanding.
The two teachers who rated attractiveness low felt that this purpose
should not be stressed because the way a person looks should not be a
barrier; it is the inner person that is important.

Leadership was rated

low by two of the teachers because they did not enjoy the leadership role
in physical activities. Other purposes given the lowest score by
individual teachers can be seen in Table 29.

Low ratings were given to

six of the eight purposes in the SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept, but to
only three of the twelve purposes in INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT.

Both of the

purposes in ENVIRONMENTAL COPING received low scores.
Purposes Rated Highest by Interview Teachers on the CHILD-PPMMI
A tally was made to determine which purposes were rated with the
highest score by all interview teachers on the CHILD-PPMMI.

Table 30

shows these movement purposes ranked according to the number of teachers
who rated each one highest and the reasons teachers rated them the
highest.

Four purposes were rated with the highest score by five of the

ten teachers.

Among these are three movement purposes from the key

concept of INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT:
efficiency, and joy of movement.

mechanical efficiency, movement
The fourth top purpose is participation

from the key concept of SOCIAL INTERACTION.

Mechanical efficiency was
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TABLE 30
NUt.f3ER OF TEACHERS WHO RATED PURPOSES HIGHEST ctJ THE CHILD-PPMMI
NO. OF
PURPOSE.S

PPCF
CONCEPT

~

RATING

REASONS

Mechanical efficiency

ID

5

Helps -develop skills

Movement efficiency

ID

5

Use less energy.

Joy of movement

ID

5

Fun for children.

Participation

sr

5

Child needs activity

Musculo-skeletal
efficiency

ID

4

Child in growth stage

Circulo-respiratory

ID

4

Aliveness

ID

4

Object manipulation

EC

4

Catharsis

ID

3

Basis for good adult
health
Lowers child's depression
level
Relates to academic
achievement and develops
hand-eye coordination.
Release of frustration

Competition

sr

3

Self-knowledge

ID

3

Self-transcendence

ID

3

Expression

SI

2

Self-Integration

ID

2

Spatial Orientation

EC

2

Important to have new
experiences
Need to let personality
show
Need to develop total
child
To be aware of environment

Teamwork

SI

2

To learn cooperation

ID

1

Challenge

ID

1

Leadership

SI

1

To help individuals with
this problem.
To help child strive to
reach higher goals.
To foster social skills

Cultural Understanding

SI

1

Movement Appreciation

SI

1

~lei

ght control

Need health development
of this concept.- Stres
individual competition.
To know limitations.

To learn about other
cultures.
To improve their
appreciation of movement
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rated high because teachers felt it helped develop the basic skills that
children need.

They chose movement efficiency as a high priority purpose

because they felt children would use less energy if they were more
efficient.

Joy of movement was cited as a high priority purpose because

teachers felt children should have fun, and they rated participation as
one of the top purposes because they felt children need activity.

Four

purposes were rated with the top score by four teachers:
musculo-skeletal efficiency, circulo-respiratory efficiency, aliveness,
and object manipulation.

Cited as a reason for these top selections was

the idea that children were in the growth stages and would need
musculo-skeletal development and circulo-respiratory development at this
time as a basis for later life.

Several teachers felt stressing the

aliveness purpose helps to lower a child's depression level.

Many times

teachers mentioned a positive relationship between academic performance
and good coordination.

They felt stressing activities involving object

manipulation would have a chance to enhance academic performance.

One

teacher thought that good experience in object manipulation improves
children's observational skills.
Three teachers rated four purposes with the top score:

catharsis,

self-knowledge, and self-transcendence from the key concept of INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT and competition from the key concept of SOCIAL INTERACTION.
Catharsis was cited as an important purpose of physical activity as it
could release tension.

When asked why competition was rated high,

teachers responded that they needed to stress a healthy development of
this concept because children were being exposed to bad examples in some
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Little League activities.

Many teachers emphasized the importance of

stressing individual competitive activities such as those where children
try to do better than they did last week, not just trying to beat someone
else.

Self-knowledge and self-transcendence were chosen as important

purposes by these teachers because they felt children needed to know
their limitations and needed to experience new things.
rated four purposes with the top score:
spatial orientation, and teamwork.

Two teachers

expression, self-integration,

The remaining four purposes from the

framework were rated high by only one teacher.

Reasons for these choices

can be found in Table 30.
In summary, more teachers rated purposes from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
with the highest score than from any other key concept, although they did
think purposes from the other two key concepts were important as shown in
their selection of several. These teachers showed concern with the total
development of the child as evidenced by their reasons for selection of
the top purposes.
Purposes Rated Lowest by Interview Teachers on the CHil]-PPMMI
A tally was made of the 22 movement purposes to determine to which
purposes teachers gave the lowest scores.

Table 31 shows the purposes

ranked according to the number of teachers who rated each one the lowest
and the reasons teachers rated them the lowest.

The purpose rated the

lowest by the greater number of teachers was cultural understanding from
the key concept of SOCIAL INTERACTION.

Three teachers from the ten

interview teachers gave this purpose the lowest score.

Two did not
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TABLE 31
NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO RATED PURPOSES LOWEST ON THE

CHILD-PP~1MI

PPCF
CONCEPT

NO. OF
TEACHERS
RATING

Cultural Understanding

SI

3

Attractiveness

SI

2

Weight control

ID

2

Circulo-resp1ratory
efficiency

ID

2

Challenge

ID

2

Self-knowledge

ID

1

Feel child does not need
the pressure.
Causes children to boast

Self-transcendence

ID

1

Did not understand this

Self-integration

ID

1

Did not understand this

Object manipulation

EC

1

Spatial orientation

EC

1

Need less stress here and
more on body coordination
Did not understand this

Expression

SI

1

Leadership

SI

1

Movement Appreciation

SI

1

PURPOSES

REASONS
Did not understand this.
Not stressed in physical
activity experiences.
Inner person should be
stressed,
Most children don't have
this problem.
Children are active
enough.

Focus on this in art and
music, not physical
activity
Will be developed without
planning for it.
Child can not comprehend
at early age.
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understand the purpose as written and the other teacher felt that
physical activity was not the place to stress cultural ideas.

Four

purposes were rated with the lowest scores by two teachers:
attractiveness, weight control, challenge, and circulo-respiratory
efficiency.

Teachers felt what a child looks like is irrelevant; it's

the inner person that counts.

Many thought children do not have weight

problems, and since children are so active naturally they also would not
stress circulo-respiratory efficiency.

Challenge was rated with the

lowest score because teachers felt pressures should not be placed on
children when they are just developing skills.

Eight other purposes were

rated with the lowest score by individual teachers.

These reasons can be

seen in Table 31.
In

summary~

key concepts.

teachers gave the lowest scores to purposes in all three

Some purposes were rated with the lowest score because of

semantic difficulties as expressed about cultural understanding,
self-integration and self-transcendence.
Teacher Explanations of the Interview Data Profiles
During the interviews teachers were asked to give reasons they rated
certain purposes high and certain purposes low.

They were also asked to

comment on the gaps between how they rated the purpose for themselves and
how they rated the purpose for children.

In this report of findings,

teachers have been grouped according to how they rated the purposes for
themselves and for children.

How the teachers explained their inventory

response will be discussed according to these groups.
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Group One:

Teachers Who

Rat~d

the Purposes High for

Themselve~

and High for Children
The group was comprf sed of five of the te·n interview teachers.

Four

of the five teachers are in the 33-42 age group and four· of the five
teach in the primary grades CK-2).

All but one of the teachers has had

two or more preparatory courses in physical education.

The number of

years of teaching experience varies across the variables used in the
study.
Explanation of Self-Related Purposes.

When asked which purposes

they valued the highest and which they valued the lowest on the
SELF-PPMMI, teachers in this group consistently rated purposes high from
the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept and low from the SOCIAL
INTERACTION key concept.

Common purposes rated with the highest scores

were weight control, joy of movement, catharsis, and musculo-skeletal
efficiency.

Purposes rated with the lowest scores were cultural

undet·standing, self-transcendence, and challenge.

All of these purposes

were rated high or low by more than one teacher from the group.
Individual teachers chose other purposes in the high and low ranges and
when asked to comment on the reasons, they responded with the following
statements:
Teacher A:

"Several purposes were important to me--self-knowledge

because participating in physical activities helps me find out about my
limitations.

Weight control is important because stressing it helps keep

me in shape.

When you exercise it helps you relieve tension and

frustration, that's why I rated catharsis high.

I gave teamwork a high

rating because I feel physical activity is an area where you can learn to
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work with other people.

If I wanted to learn about cultures of other

places, I would read about it; that's why I rated cultural understanding
low.

I rated challenge low because I don't feel it's a necessity to test

myself.

I feel like that at this point in my life I know what my

limitations and my abilities are.

I rated self-transcendence low because

I didn't understand it, but now that you have explained it, I think it
would be nice to experience peak moments."
Teacher B:

"I rated movement efficiency and musculo-skeletal

efficiency high because I don't want to come off as being uncoordinated.
I felt weight control was important, because if you are overweight you
get lazy and don't have much pride.

I liked cultural understanding

because I want to look at the sports and activities of other countries;
it helps me expand my horizons.
didn't understand it.

I rated self-transcendence low because I

About attractiveness, I do like to improve my

personal appearance, but I guess I was thinking that in itself it should
not be a barrier, because everyone is not attractive.

I am more

concerned about the inner person."
Teacher F:

"I rated joy of movement high because when I am active I

feel better about myself.

I would stress catharsis because being active

makes me feel more relaxed.

It allows me to release tension.

I rated

participation low, because at this point in my life my time is limited.
I have a young child to care for and work too, and I don't get to be as
active as I would like to be.

I rated self-transcendence low because I

didn't know if that meant did I push myself or what.

When I watch the

exercise programs on T.V. and she says things like, 'when you feel tired,
don't stop'; well, I stop." Teacher F's ratings were mostly in the lower
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end of the high range with 15 purposes rated with a seven, and were lower
than the other teachers in this group.
Teacher I:

"I feel self-integration is an important purpose to

consider when participating because it is exercising for a sense of total
well-being; it is not only the muscular development but also a sense of
being spiritually well and mentally well.

I rated musculo-skeletal and

circulo-respiratory efficiency high because I feel exercise improves
these and in turn that does help keep you healthy.

Aliveness was

important to me because after I exercise, I really am able to work
better; I feel more alert.

I rated cultural understanding low because I

did not understand the statement.
about cultural things.
Teacher .J..;.
movement.

When I exercise I really don't think

I think more in terms of health."

"The most important purpose for me was the joy of

The activities I participate in give me great pleasure.

actual joy of participating gives me a high.

The

The INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

purposes are all very important to me, because I am conscious about my
level of health.

I don't feel physical activity is the place to develop

social skills so I gave purposes like cultural understanding, expression,
and movement appreciation low scores.

I think if you're going to get

involved in cultural things you get involved in philosophy and ideas.
When I start to study a culture or a group of people, I don't look at
them for their movement.

It is not of interest to me."

Explanation of Child-Related Purposes.

When rating the purposes as

objectives of physical activity for children, this group of teachers gave
more high scores than any of the other groups.

Teacher J was the only

teacher to give more than two low ratings (1-3) and she gave four.
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Teacher F had the most high scores with 21 of the 22 purposes rated in
that range (7-9).

Several common purposes were rated with the highest

scores by these teachers.

Among them were Joy of movement, movement

efficiency, musculo-skeletal efficiency, object manipulation, and
teamwork.
score.

Challenge was the one common purpose rated with the lowest

When these teachers were asked why they rated the purposes as

they did, they gave the following responses:
Teacher A:

"Children need to feel good and to have fun; therefore,

I see joy of movement as being a very important objective of physical
activity.

I feel that teamwork is also a purpose that should be

stressed.

Children must be able to work with other children and get

along.

Movement efficiency and musculo-skeletal development are

important because they aid in motor skill development.

I rated challenge

lower than the others because I don't feel like a child needs to feel
stress while doing physical activity.
comfortable and at ease.
why.

I think children should feel

I rated competition high, but I want to explain

I want to foster healthy competition among groups not between

groups.

Competitive activities can develop leadership and social skills.

My main concern is that you don't raise the level too high.

Children

enjoy competing against each other, but sometimes I don't feel that they
know what they've accomplished or when they've won.

It's the thrill,

more of an exciting type of thing, for them than it is competitive.
rated movement

appreciati~n

low because I feel like they're too young to

understand the concept of appreciating movement."
Teacher B:

I

"I would stress several of the purposes in the

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT category like movement efficiency,

musculo-skeletal efficiency, mechanical efficiency, and
circulo-respiratory efficiency because they are necessary areas to build
on with six-year-olds in influencing their growth and development.

I

rated object manipulation high because I see a connection between
coordination and positive performance in academics.

I also feel children

learn observation skills when they practice manipulative skills.

In the

social area I rated leadership and teamwork high for these reasons.

You

have some introverted children and you need to really set up a monitoring
program to help them have a little confidence with what they can do.

I

rated challenge low because I think about the Little League situation
where there is too much emphasis put on challenge and the children are
. falling down in other areas.

I rated self-transcendence low because I

didn't understand what 'peak experiences' were."
Teacher F:

In accordance with other teachers in this group, teacher

F also valued the joy of movement purpose.

She feels that "if children

don't enjoy the activities they do, they are not going to do them." She
rated participation high and related the reason to her own childhood.
want the children to have more opportunities.
activities were limited.

"I

When I was growing up

I rated weight control high because I have some

fifth graders with a weight pr?blem.
could help them with this problem.

Increasing their activity level
I really drew a blank as I did this

inventory when I read the statement on object manipulation.

I rated it

low because I could only think of a few activities like hand-writing
where it would be beneficial.

Now that we've discussed it, I would

change my rating and make it higher."
Teacher I:

For children, teacher I rated joy of movement,

musculo-skeletal efficiency, object manipulation, and self-knowledge with
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high scores.

When asked about the reasons she responded, "Children

should have fun when participating; that's why I rated joy of movement
and participation high.

Musculo-skeletal efficiency is important because

children need muscle strength and exercise helps tone their bodies.
Object manipulation is important as an avenue to develop hand-eye
coordination which is so important to children in the younger grades.
Children need activity to explore their environment and discover what
they can do which is my reason for rating self-knowledge high.

I didn't

feel weight control was a problem with the first graders I teach so I
rated it lower.

I was probably wrong in rating circulo-respiratory

efficiency low.

At the time I thought that children get enough activity

to bring it out.
Teacher J;

I think you probably do need to stress it."
Teacher J was selective in her ratings of the purposes

for children as there are ratings in all ranges, but the majority are in
the high range(7-9).

About joy of movement she stated, "activities in

which children experience pleasure make them feel good about themselves.
Children need to have fun.

Aliveness too is important because if

children keep their energy levels up they won't get depressed.

I feel

object manipulation and movement efficiency coordinate high with academic
proficiency.

Circulo-respiratory efficiency is an important purpose

because what children develop now will be the basis for what they have as
an adults.

I rated self-knowledge and challenge low.

With

self-knowledge, if children know how good they are they begin to
establish themselves as dominant because of that fact.

On the other end

of the scale I don't want children to accept their limitations and never
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go on and try to overcome them.

As for challenge, I associated it with

aggression which makes children hyper.

Children don't need added

pressures on them."
Group Two;
and

Te~

Who Rated the Purposes

M&~j~~r

Themselves

Medi.Y.nLf9..r_.QbjJ_Q~

Teacher D is the only teacher in this group; in fact, she is the
only teacher in the interview sample who rated the purposes for children
in the medium range (4-6).

All of the other teachers rated a higher

percentage of the purposes for children in the high range.

Teacher D

rated 13 of the 22 purposes in the medium range for the child.

She rated

15 of the 22 purposes of physical activity for self in the medium range
and none in the high range.
Explanation of Self-Related Purposes.

On the SELF-PPMMI, the

highest rated purposes were catharsis, leadership, and participation and
the lowest were weight control and challenge.

When asked why she rated

the purposes the way she did, she responded with these remarks:
Teacher D:
me.

"The purposes in the social area are most important to

You know we're all animals in a sense and I just think we need each

other.

We need to do things together, get along, and enjoy ourselves.

We learn from one another.
leadership high.

I see myself as a leader.

I gave catharsis and

partici~ation

That's why I rated
higher scores

because participating to release tension is important for me too.

I

don't feel that I need a challenge and I don't have problems with my
weight, so I gave those purposes low scores."
Explanation of

Child-related~~~

Teacher D rated the purposes

much higher for the children than she did for herself, but the majority
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of the ratings still fell in the medium range.

The purposes she rated

highest were different ones than those chosen by teachers in group one.
When asked why she rated these purposes as she did, these were her
answers:
TeacheJ:Jlt "I rated expression high because it's just another way
of letting your personality out.
they can just be themselves.
a competitive society.

I think children need activity where

I rated competition high because we live in

I tell my children, if you don't do your best

then they will get someone who will.

I rated attractiveness low because

it comes out through all the other things children do.

It's the inner

person that's important anyway; the way you carry yourself, the way you
behave, and the way you act toward others.

I rated leadership lower for

children because I feel it is one of those things that takes care of
itself.

Children will emerge as leaders; it's not something you have to

force." Teacher D shows great concern for the socialization objectives
for self and child, which is different from the ideas of teachers in the
other groups.
Group Three;
and High for

Teachers Who

Rat~d

the Purposes Medium for

ThemssQ~

Childr~n.

The demographic data of these two teachers were quite different from
each other, as were the purposes they chose to give high and low scores.
Even though these things were different, the number of purposes they
rated in the high, medium and low ranges on the SELF-PPMMI and the
CHILD-PPMMI were almost identical.
Explanation of Self-Related PurposesL When asked to explain why
they rated the purposes as they did, these two teachers responded with
these comments:
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Teacber E: · "My husband has been on a diet and I just got into some
of it to help him which made me realize how important exercise is for
this purpose.

I rated movement efficiency high because in order to teach

school and get it all done, you just have to move it on out, you can't
just creep around.

I rated cultural understanding high because I like to

look at everybody's background and see where they come from and learn
about their ways.

I gave attractiveness a high score, because I see

physical activity as a way to make a person more attractive by helping
them keep in shape.

I enjoy square dancing and rated catharsis high

because my dancing helps me release a lot of tension.

That kind of

activity is also good for my heart and lungs, that's why I gave
circulo-respiratory efficiency a high rating.

I rated teamwork low

because I associated it with competition, like 'my team's got to win'.

I

really feel lacking in that kind of thing and that's probably what held
me back there.

You know I rated competition high, but at the time I was

thinking about the children.

I know I'm not good at competitive

activities, but I want to provide activities to help them become good.
waul d rate it 1ower for myself."
Teacher G:

Even though her ratings were in the same value

orientation categories as teacher E, teacher G had some different
feelings about the way she valued some of the purposes.

She stated, "I

rated weight control high, not because I have a problem with it now, but
I feel like it's important that I take care and try to prevent any
problem in that area.

I rated circulo-respiratory efficiency high

because there is a history of problems in this area in my family.
makes me more aware of the value of this purpose.

This

Two purposes that I

I
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rated lower were leadership and object manipulation.

I don't care to do

any activities that involve manipulation of objects; I don't like that.
I gave leadership a lower score than the others because I don't see
myself as taking a leadership role in physical activities."
Explanation of Child-Related Purposes.

Both teachers in Group Three

rated the purposes higher for children than for themselves (see Table
27).

Again the number of scores in the high, medium, and low ranges was

almost identical.

As they talked about the purposes they valued the

highest and lowest, it became evident that teacher E stressed purposes
from both INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL INTERACTION, whereas
Teacher G valued those from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT more.

When asked to

comment on their reasons, they responded with these remarks:
Teacher E:

''Catharsis was a top purpose for me because I feel

children need activity to release tension.

They also need to have

opportunities to experience new and exciting activities, which is why I
rated self-transcendence high.
objective for the child.

Object manipulation is an important

By stressing this purpose, a child has more

opportunities to improve his coordination.
develop better handwriting skills.

I feel that it helps them

I would stress several purposes in

the SOCIAL INTERACTION key concept, attractiveness, leadership, teamwork,
competition, and participation.

I feel that if children can play

together and know the rules about good sportsmanship and being leaders,
then I think it runs over into your classroom.

I stress individual

competition; for example, 'see if you can jump rope more times today
without missing than you did last week.' I think that's more important
than playing a ball game and beating another team.

My lower ratings were

in weight control and circulo-respiratory efficiency.

I don't have any
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children in my class with weight problems, so that's probably why I rated
that purpose lower.

I feel children run and rip and tear all over the

place and get their hearts exercised that way.

Give them a chance to be

active and they will."
Teacher G:

"I rated musculo-skeletal efficiency and mechanical

efficiency high because I felt that they are important to the growth and
development of the child.

These children are at a clumsy age.

Joy of

movement is also important because children need to get out and enjoy
themselves and I think physical education is so much different from the
other areas of school; they can experience more freedom in this area.

I

rated cultural understanding low because I felt it just wouldn't fit in.
I didn't see attractiveness as being an important purpose to stress
either.

All children are attractive to me as they are."

Group Four:

Teachers Who

and High for

Child~

Rat~

the Purposes Low fQr

Thernselve~

The two teachers in this group have demographic data from the
extremes.

Teacher C is the oldest, teaches first grade, and has 25 or

more years of experience, _whereas teacher H is in the youngest group
(23-32), teaches fifth grade and has 6-10 years of experience. Both
teachers have had one preparatory course.
Explanat.jon of

S~lf=B~ted

Purposes.

Teacher H was atypical in

that she did not value the purposes high for self as did the majority of
teachers in the younger group from the total

~ample.

When asked to

comment on the purposes they valued high and low, these teachers
responded with the following comments:
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Teacher C:

"Catharsis is important to me.

When I get frustrated in

school I find if I move around it relieves it a bit.
when I take my walk every day.

I feel much better

Leadership is important to me because I

do a lot of role playing with the children and I like to be abie to set
examples.

Object manipulation is important because I enjoy doing a lot

of things with my hands, like gardening.

I rated challenge lower because

I don't care if people think I'm courageous or not.

I rated

attractiveness and weight control low, because I am not actively doing
anything to improve those areas.

I'm tired when I leave school and I'll

say, 'Oh, I'll go exercise tomorrolt.' I'm a great 'put-ter-off-er'.

I

guess I rated a lot of the purposes with low scores because realistically
I am just not a physically active person and I'm making no effort at this
time to pursue those things."
~~

Teacher H rated the purposes even lower than teacher C,

having 15 of the 22 scores fall in the low range (1-3) and only one in
the high range (7-9) (see Appendix L for teacher profiles).

Her

explanation revealed that she was not actively doing any physical
activity and in being honest she rated the purposes low.

She and teacher

C seemed to express the same sentiments as to the lack of time they had
to participate and that this affected their ratings.

When asked to

explain why she felt as she did about the purposes she rated high and
low, teacher H gave these answers:

"I thought that since I am not doing

these things, I must not feel strong about them.

When I did exercise, I

felt that my cardio-vascular system improved, that is why I rated
circulo-respiratory efficiency with one of my higher scores.
like I had more energy.

I also felt

This explains my higher rating of aliveness.
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Object manipulation was not important to me because I don't enjoy
participating in activities that require that skill.. The time factor and
the fatigue factor are the two main reasons I rated a lot of these
purpose statements low."
Explanation of Child-Related

Purpg~

Teachers in this group gave

much higher ratings on the CHILD-PPMMI than they did on the SELF-PPMMI.
Both stressed purposes from the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept.

When

asked to explain why, they gave these comments.
Teacher C;

"The purposes I rated high in INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT all

go together in developing coordination.

At this age, these children are

very clumsy and need activities stressing movement efficiency,
musculo-skeletal efficiency, and mechanical efficiency.

Catharsis is

extremely important; children get frustrated when they have to sit for so
long.

They get real tense and irritable at us; sometimes they cry.

need to get out and just run.

I stress the competition purpose too, but

it's mostly at the individual level.
their best.

They

I want them always to try to do

Children are so wrapped up in the win-lose idea; I try to

down-play that.

I rated expression high because at this age children

need to have experiences to explore what they can do.

I did not rate

weight control as high as some of the others, because I don't feel first
graders have a problem there.

I also rated leadership low; the children

are so self-centered at this age that it is difficult to stress those
qualities."
Teacher H:

"I rated movement efficiency and musculo-skeletal

efficiency high, because these children are in the growth stage and they
need to develop muscle tone and strength to make their movement
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efficient.

Mechanical efficiency is important in helping children

develop specific motor skills at this age.

I rated competition high,

because I feel children need healthy competition to develop pride.

I try

to get this feeling across to them--'! strive not to prove myself
everyday but to improve myself'.

I don't see cultural understanding as

being as important here, because we wot·k on it in some other areas.

I

focus on expression in other things too, like art and music."
In summary, teachers were able to explain why they gave high or low
scores to certain movement purposes.

They gave insights into the

importance of these purposes to the child's development, to their own
teaching, and to their own lives.

Purposes from the INDIVIDUAL

DEVELOPMENT key concept seem to be important to the teachers themselves
and also important as objectives of physical activity for children.
Teachers showed balance when rating the purposes as objectives for
children by explaining that children need stress on movement purposes
from all three key concepts to allow for total development.

Teachers

were selective in purposes they value for themselves, choosing to stress
those purposes which fit their own lifestyles.

Those who expressed the

fact they were very active seem to stress more of the fitness purposes
such as circulo-respiratory efficiency, movement efficiency, and
catharsis. "Those who were not as active stressed the joy of movement,
aliveness, and such social interaction purposes as attractiveness, and
mo~ement

appreciation.

Teachers in these groups seem to know what they

like and dislike for themselves and are able to express what they feel is
important for the children they teach.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS,
CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
~

Before attempting any instructional activity, perhaps teachers need
to assess how they feel about a particular task; this is especially
important for the elementary teacher who is faced with the instruction of
a variety of subjects.

Since there is a wide range of basic skills that

must be taught, teachers often feel incompetent in one or more areas, and
since there is often a fear of the unknown, it is important to discover
the personal values of teachers for all instructional areas.

Brubaker

<1970) stated, "Any decision made by a teacher is a reflection of his
belief system.

A teacher's beliefs are his normative value judgments;

that is, what he thinks should be the case" (p. 11).

Therefore, this

study explores the attitudes of elementary teachers toward physical
activity for themselves and for the children they teach.

Using

information developed from the Purpose-Process Curriculum Framework, a
published curriculum model, these values were measured by responses from
two inventories (the SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI), and from personal
interviews.
In ·Phase One of the study, all 150 teachers of grades K-5 in the
High Point city schools were invited to participate in the study to
assess their attitudes toward physical activity for themselves, and for
the children they teach.
both inventories.

Of this group of 150 teachers, 120 completed
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In Phase Two of the study 10 of the 120 participating in the
inventory phase were interviewed and asked to comment on their written
responses.

These ten teachers were from a selected school.

Although

three schools met the criteria for the interviews, one school (school C)
was selected because 10 of the 16 teachers participating in the inventory
phase volunteered to be interviewed, and because all grades, age groups,
and groups of years of teaching experience and number of preparatory
courses were represented.
Data from the inventories were the Likert scale scores with 1 being
"not very meaningful" and 9 being "very meaningful." To compute the mean
score for each of the 22 purpose statements, the condescriptive program
from SPSS-X was utilized.

For purposes of discussion, the investigator

used the mean scores and ranked the purposes from highest to lowest.
Mean scores for each purpose were established for both inventories on the
following independent variables:

(a) age, (b) grade taught, (c) years of

teaching experience, and (d) number of preparatory courses in physical
education.

The variables of "aid of a physical education specialist" and

"number of times teachers plan the lesson'' were not used in the results
because all teachers in the system had the aid of a specialist twice a
week and the planning time varied only slightly.

The gender variable was

eliminated due to the insufficient number (2) of males in the teacher
group of 150.
In order to investigate the relationship between SELF item scores,
and CHILD item scores within the larger group, a Pearson Product Moment
Correlation was run to show the relationship between the teachers'
ratings of purposes on the SELF-PPMMI and their ratings of purposes on
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the CHILD-PPMMI.

For the 10 interview teachers, profiles were developed

from the inventory responses to depict their value orientations of
physical activity for themselves and for the children they teach.
Interview data from tape recordings were content analyzed to identify
factors that teachers said influenced their value orientation toward
physical activity.
Specifically, the study addressed the following questions in
Phase One:
1.

How do classroom teachers rate the movement purposes of physical

activity for themselves?
2.

How do classroom teachers rate the movement purposes of physical

activity for the children they teach?
3.

Do the variables of age, grade taught, years of teaching

experience and the number of preparatory courses in physical education
relate to the classroom teachers' rating of the purpose statements about
physical activity for themselves?
4.

Do the variables of age, grade taught, years of teaching

experience and the number of preparatory courses in physical education
relate to the rating of the purpose statements they feel are most
·important for the children they teach?
5.

Do classroom teachers hold the same attitudes about physical

activity for children as they do for themselves?
The following questions were relative to Phase
1.

Two~

What are the variables that classroom teachers perceive as

influencing their attitudes toward physical activity for themselves and
for the children they teach?
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2.

How do teachers explain the results from their inventory

profiles?
A review of the literature was done in three areas:

(a) the role of

the classroom teacher in teaching physical education, (b) the nature of
attitudes, and (c) research utilizing the Purpose Process Curriculum
Framework.
A summary of the findings are presented according to the framing .
questions of each phase. Findings of each framing question are followed
by discussion and implications.

Based on the population group studied,

the following results are given:
Phase

~B§~--~p

Data Results

Ratings and rankings

~~urposes

for self and

The results

c~

from framing questions one and two of Phase One are summarized in the
following:
1.

Purposes from INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT were rated higher than

purposes from any other key concept on the SELF-PPMMI.
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT received the highest mean score.

Catharsis from
Other purposes

ranked in the top five were circulo-respiratory efficiency, aliveness,
weight control, and mechanical efficiency.

All were from INDIVIDUAL

DEVELOPMENT.
2.

When rating the movement purposes as objectives of physical

activity for children, teachers rated purposes in the high range (7-9)
from all three key concepts.

On the CHILD-PPMMI, object manipulation

from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING received the highest mean score.

Other

purposes in the top five were participation from SOCIAL INTERACTION, and
catharsis, movement efficiency, and joy of movement from INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT.
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3.

Cultural understanding from SOCIAL INTERACTION received the

lowest mean score on both the SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI.
4.

On the SELF-PPMMI, purposes rated as the lowest five were

self-knowledge, self-transcendence, and challenge from INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT, spatial orientation from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING, and cultural
understanding from SOCIAL INTERACTION.
5.

On the CHILD-PPMMI, purposes rated in the lowest five were

leadership, cultural understanding, and attractiveness from SOCIAL
INTERACTION, and self-integration and weight control from INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT.
In recent years there has been a bandwagon approach to physical
fitness.

Perh~ps,

televi~ed

communication has aroused awareness; one is

not only able to witness spectacular sporting events, but also to receive
information from medical specialists from all over the world.

The

commercial world too is aware of and has popularized health.

Health

clubs, spas, and sports apparel are marketed.

But above all, the modern

person has more time than ever before to be concerned with mind and body.
With the surge of emphasis on fitness, the teachers in this study may
have experienced themselves the joy and satisfaction of physical movement.
Therefore, perhaps they stress the health-related purposes because of
their own rewarding experiences or because of current popular appeal.

As

adults, individual health and pleasurable activity seem to be more
important than challenge or a cultural experience when participating in
physical activity.

In contrast, when thinking of children they teach,

teachers stress purposes connected with total development which emphasize
motor skill development and socialization as well as fun.

It is clear
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that there is a distinction between what teachers want for themselves and
what they want for the children they teach.
Variables'
~PPMMJ.

relat1onsh1~o

teachers'

ratjn~

of purposes op

The results from framing question three of Phase One are

summarized in the following:
AGE:

1. Regardless of age, teachers showed a greater percentage of mean

scores in the medium value range (4-6).
2.

Teachers in the 33-42 age group rated the purp·oses with the

highest mean scores and teachers in the 53 and over age group had the
lowest mean score ratings.
3.

Specifically, teachers in the older groups reflected more value

for the purposes from the SOCIAL INTERACTION category, and teachers in
the younger group valued more purposes in the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
category.
4.

Catharsis was the only purpose given a high rating (7-9) by

teachers in all age groups.
GRADE:
1.

Regardless of the grade taught, teachers showed a greater

percentage of mean scores in the medium value range (4-6).
2.

Teachers of the upper grades (4 & 5) rated the purposes with

higher mean scores than did teachers of the lower grades (K&l>.
3.

Teachers of different grades rated the purposes with higher mean

scores in the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT key concept than in any other
concept.
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YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE:
1.

Regardless of years of teaching experience, teachers showed a

greater percentage of mean scores in the medium value range (4-6).
2.

Teachers with 16-20 years of teaching experience rated the

purposes with the highest mean scores and teachers with 21-25 or more
years of teaching experience rated the purposes with the lowest mean
scores.
NUMBER OF PREPARATORY COURSES:
1.

Regardless of number of preparatory courses, teachers showed a

greater percentage of mean scores in the medium value range (4-6), except
those teachers with no preparatory courses.
2.

Teachers who had no preparatory courses rated the purposes with

the highest mean scores.
3.

Of those teachers who had some preparatory courses, those who

had three or more had the greater percentage of mean scores in the high
value range (7-9).
4.

Catharsis was the only purpose rated in the high range (7-9) by

teachers of all preparation groups.
"Generation gap" seems to be an applicable term when one looks at
the var1able of age.

Younger and older teachers seem to have been

influenced by the social umbrellas of their own generation.

The younger

teachers (under 42) stress individual development more than the older
teachers do.

Attractiveness and fitness have been a focal point for the

"Pepsi generation," and concern for the individual dominated the "me
generation" of the sixties.

For older teachers, physical fitness was not

of prime importance; thus they developed and concentrated on habits that
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do not stress physical fitness.

This same "gap" holds true for the

variable of grade, for teachers of the higher grades (composed of the
younger teachers) gave more importance to physical activity than teachers
of the lower grades (composed of the older teachers).

In this study, age

is a factor that should be noted in relation to the years of teaching
experience also, for younger (under 42) teachers who may have had 16 to
20 years of teaching experience show higher values for the purposes than
older teachers who have over 20 years of teaching experience.
Yariables~~ionship

CHILD-PPMMI.

to

tea~bers'

ratings~purposes

on the

The results from framing question four of Phase One are

summarized in the following:
AGE:

1.

Older teachers rated the purposes with higher mean scores than

did teachers of any other age group. Teachers from the other groups
showed a greater percentage of high scores in the medium range (4-6).
2.

Specifically, older teachers valued the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT

category the highest and younger teachers gave the lowest scores in the
SOCIAL INTERACTION category.
3.

Purposes with mean scores in the low value (1-3) range were

recorded only.by teachers in the youngest group (23-32).
4.

Common purposes on the CHILD-PPMMI rated high by teachers of all

age groups were movement efficiency and catharsis from INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENT, participation from SOCIAL INTERACTION, and object
manipulation from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING.
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GRADE:
1.

Fifth grade teachers rated the purposes with higher mean scores

than teachers in the other grades and exhibited a high value for purposes
in the INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT category.

Teachers of all other grades

showed a greater percentage of mean scores in the medium value range
(4-6).
2.
scores.

Kindergarten teachers rated the purposes with the lowest mean
Most of their low purpose ratings were in the SOCIAL INTERACTION

category.
3.

Common purposes on the CHILD-PPMMI rated high by teachers of all

grades include movement efficiency, catharsis, and joy of movement from
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT; participation from SOCIAL INTERACTION; and object
manipulation from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING.
4.

Cultural understanding was rated with the lowest mean scores by

all groups.
YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE:
1.

Teachers with 16-20 years of teaching experience rated the

purposes with the highest mean scores and teachers with 0-5 years of
experience rated the purposes with the lowest mean scores.
all other

grou~s

Teachers of

showed a greater percentage of mean scores in the medium

value range (4-6).
2.

Object manipulation from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING was the only

purpose to receive a high mean score from all groups.
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NUMBER OF PREPARATORY COURSES:
1.

Teachers with no preparatory courses rated the purposes higher

than any other group.
purposes the lowest.

Teachers who had one preparatory course rated the
Teachers who had one or more preparatory courses

showed a greater percentage of mean scores in the medium value range
( 4-6).

2.

Common purposes on the CHILD-PPMMI rated high by teachers of all

groups include movement efficiency, catharsis, and joy of movement from
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT; participation and competition from SOCIAL
INTERACTION and object manipulation from ENVIRONMENTAL COPING.
When thinking of the child rather than themselves, the older and the
more experienced teachers rated the 22 movement purposes higher than
teachers from the other age groups.

Perhaps, over the years they have

become better able to determine what works well and what children need.
They recognize that physical activity is related to positive performance
in school and in other phases of children's lives.

The older teachers

expressed that children are more sedentary as a result of the electronic
age ("Pac Man generation"), and that children, more than ever before,
need more structured physical activity •
.Q.Qmp.ru:.i.gl.rL.9L.J:..eacher ratings on ..Sill=.PPM..MLMJ;L..CHJJ..Q=PPMMI.

A

summary of the results of framing question five of Phase One yields the
following:
1.

Teachers rated the purposes higher for children than they did

for themselves.
2.

Purposes from the PPCF which received similar ratings on the

SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI inventories were musculo-skeletal
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efficiency, self-transcendence, catharsis, expression, and cultural
understanding.
3.

Purposes from the PPCF which received different ratings on the

SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI inventories were circulo-respiratory,
weight control, attractiveness, object manipulation and competition.
When comparing item to item responses on both inventories, it is
important to note that teachers rated the purposes higher for children
than they did for themselves.

It is interesting that the purposes rated

higher for the self were often marked lower for the child.

For example,

weight control and attractiveness were rated higher for self, but were
not stressed for the children.

This seems to indicate that teachers can

and do differentiate between their attitudes toward physical activity for
themselves and their students.

They are aware that fitness for

themselves is of a different nature than fitness for the children.
Children have not yet experienced years of poor health habits or have not
yet been pressured by society to "look good." However, some purposes
received similar ratings:

catharsis, muscular-skeletal efficiency, and

expression because the teacher evidently felt these were priorities, no
matter what age; joy of movement, release of tension (catharsis),
mechanical efficiency, and participation are valued throughout one's
lifetime.
Phase Two:

Ind~~l

Variables that

Teacher Attitudes

~eachers

say influence

the~~jj~~~~~

The

following is a summary of,the results from framing question one of Phase
two:
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1.

Teachers varied in the types of activities they chose to

participate in, the frequency with which they participated, and the
benefits they felt they received from participation.
2.

Teachers felt unanimously that children needed physical activity

at least 30 minutes during each school day.
3.

Time allotment, space, weather, behavior control problems,

interests, and developmental level were factors that affected the
teachers' selection of objectives for children.
What influences another's attitude is important for anyone dealing
with people.

The physical education specialist who works with the

elementary classroom teacher must be aware of the teacher as an
individual.

Although group data are important, one must be sensitive to

the complexities of the individual.

Personal interviews reveal what one

cannot discover through direct observation, (for example, feelings,
intentions, and ideas).
perspective.

Interviews allow insight into another's

A study such as this is a deliberate attempt to get at a

data base about the teachers one is about to work with.

Phase two

interview participants revealed that factors which contributed toward
their attitudes about physical activity were time allotment to
participate, particular interests, and benefits derived from activity.
Teacher~xplanat1on~

of_Jnventory

profjJ~.

A summary of the

results from framing question two of Phase Two are summarized in the
following:
1.

Teachers can explain the values they hold about physical

activity for themselves and for the children they teach.
2.

Teachers can differentiate between their own values toward

physical activity and the needs that they perceive for children.
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3.

Goals teachers selected prior to the interviews paralleled the

high responses teachers gave on the inventories.
Sensitivity to group data is important, but so is the attention to
the actuality of individual data.

Teachers were asked to reflect upon

why they rated the 22 movement purposes as they did on both PPMMI
inventories.

This introspection is essential in helping teachers to know

themselves and in helping teacher consultants know the population they
are guiding.

In the conversations with the ten teachers, the

investigator discovered important insights into teacher attitudes about
physical activity and teacher planning for activity.

Emerging from

several interviews was the idea that teachers were able to recognize the
relationship between physical activity and the total development of the
child.

This point is an important one for the physical education

specialist to know--that the classroom teacher has such a wealth of
experience and expertise to share.

The physical education specialist

whose expertise is in the motor development area and the classroom
teacher who specializes in knowing about child development could have a
lot to offer to each other.

If both are aware of each other's philosophy

and attitudes, collaborative planning for children's physical activity
experiences could be facilitated.
Teachers did stress the purposes that reflected the directional
goals that they named prior to the interview phase.

Release of tension,

development of motor skills, and development of cooperation were common
directional goals emphasized.

Reasons teachers gave for naming these

goals show insights into the relationship they felt existed between the
development of motor skills and positive academic performance.

Teachers
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mentioned three movement purposes as being important to skill
development:

musculo-skeletal efficiency, .mechanical efficiency, and

object manipulation.

One teacher even related that experiences with

object manipulation activities improve observation skills because it
forces children to attend to things in the environment.

Another noted

that stressing object manipulation activities helped children develop
better handwriting skills.

Catharsis is a purpose stressed by many

teachers as important due to the short attention span of most children.
All teachers recommended a minimum of 30 minutes a day for a structured
physical activity period, but many felt children need more time.

Primary

teachers expressed the need for additional free play for their groups
which they felt fosters creativity and exploration of the environment.
The teacher profiles derived from the Purpose Process Curriculum
Framework are acceptable vehicles for discussion of teacher attitudes,
especially when talking about the similarities and differences between
teachers' own attitudes and their attitudes about purposes for children.
An interesting point surfaced concerning how teachers felt about
competition for themselves and for children.

The majority rated

competition rather low for themselves and much higher for children.

In

explaining this difference, teachers said that they participated in
physical activity for the fun of it and preferred this recreational
approach rather than to place themselves in a win-lose situation.
Surprisingly, teachers declared that they rated competition high for
children because they thought of it as individual competition where
children could strive to do better today than they did last week.
felt that individual competitive activities allow children the

They
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opportunity to set their own goals and work at their own pace.

Many

teachers talked about the term "healthy competition." Concern was
expressed about children being exposed too early to the youth-sports
organizations which stress winning and pressure the individual too much.
Teachers felt it was their job to foster and stress leadership and
cooperation through competitive activities rather than emphasizing the
win-lose idea.

Teachers felt socialization is an important directional

goal, but that it often overshadows the importance of motor skills
development.
The individuality of teachers became quite evident in the
interviews.

Teachers may have rated the same purposes as high as other

teachers but for different reasons.

Also, certain purposes

(self-transcendence and cultural understanding, for example) were valued
highly by a couple of teachers and felt to be ambiguous by others.

To

presume to know what others feel by how they answer an attitude inventory
is false.

To understand more details of individual teacher behavior one

must understand what each feels and the knowledge held.
The results of this study could be useful in setting up strategies
for inservice programs in physical education for the classroom teacher.
The goals of the inservice activities could center around identification
of teacher concerns, selection of curricular goals, strategies to
accomplish a particular directional goal, or evaluation of existing
curricula in light of the·needs of the child.

In the interviews,

teachers felt comfortable using the purpose aspect of the PPCF to talk
about their responses and they could relate to the purposes; therefore,
the investigator feels this framework is a viable one to use with this
classroom teacher population.
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Conclusj~~

Based on the population studied, the following conclusions are
drawn:
1.

Teachers do value movement, more highly for children than for

themselves.
2.

Teachers can differentiate between their attitudes about the

purposes of physical activity for themselves and the purposes of physical
activity for children.
3.

Teachers value physical activity in interdisciplinary learning.

4.

All of the movement purposes from the Purpose-Process Curriculum

Framework were valued for children by at least one teacher.
5.

The purpose aspect of the Purpose-Process Curriculum Framework

was a viable tool for discussion with the elementary classroom teacher.
Recommendgt.jQns

f~£~her Rese~~

Based on the population studied, and the methodology employed in the
present study, the following recommendations are made:
1.

For comparison, the study should be given to the physical

education specialists from the school system used in this research.
2.

A population of elementary classroom teachers that has a

representative number of males should be chosen to see if their attitudes
toward physical activity for themselves and for children are similar or
different from the female population of this study.

Although one may

speculate that role-gender distinctions are gradually fading, Dishman's
study in 1975 found a difference in attitude between the sexes in testing
attitudes of physical educators, as did Chapman (1974) when testing
students' attitudes.
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3.

A follow-up study should be conducted of the 10 interview

teachers to observe their teaching, to have them write lesson plans, and
to ascertain the extent to which they actually do things which would seem
to reinforce what they say they value for children.
4.

Exploration of the use of the SELF-PPMMI and the CHILD-PPMMI as

reliable tools to aid in developing inserv1ce training models should be
carried out.
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APPENDIX A

PURPOSE ASPECT OF THE
PURPOSE PROCESS CURRICULUM FRAr<lEWORK

PURPOSE ASPECT OF THE
PURPOSE PROCESS CURRICULUM FRAHEWOR[
I.

II.

III,

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT!

I move to fulfill my hum4n developmental
potential

A,

Physiological Efficiency! I move to improve or maintain my
functional capabl1lt1es,
1. Circulo-Reopiratory Efficiency, I move to develop and maintain
sirculatory and respi~ato~y functioning,
2, Mechanical Efficiency. I move to maintain my flexibility, balance,
posture, and alignment.
3, Movement Efficl.ency •. I move to mal.ntain and. develop my coordination
speed and skill in motor performance,
4. Musculo-skeletal Efficl.ency, I move to develop and mal.ntain muscula~
strength, tone and endu~ance.
'·
5, Wel.ght Control. I move to acquire and maintain an appropriate body
composition--the fat-weight to lean~~eight ratio,

B,

Psrchic Equilibrium• I move to achl.eve personal integration
Joy of Movement. I move to derive pleasure fro~ movement experiences.
2, Self-knowledge. I move to discover what I can and cannot do thus
increasing my self-understanding.
3, Self-transcendence. I move to have the possibility of experiencing
"peak" moments,
4, Catharsis. I move to release tension and frustration.
5, Challenge, I move to test·my prowess and courage.
6, Aliveness, I move to increase my energy level and to enhance the
qualities of being alive,
7. Self-integration, I move to encourage a physical-mental-spiritual unity
and to experience myself a~· a whole person,

1.

ENVIRONMENTAL COPING!

I move to adapt to and control my physical
environment.

C.

Object Manipulation. i move to acquire skill in such thinga as throwing,
catching, striking, and moveLng•heavy objects.

D.

Spatial Orientation! I move to develop an Un3ge of my body; the positions,
it asswnes and how it moves in different spacos:Cn relation to the
objects and persona in my environment.

SOCIAL INTERACTION!
E.

I move to relate to others.

Con~unicationJ

l,
2.

I move to share ideas and feelings with others,
EXpression, I move to share ideae and feelings.
Attractiveness. I move to enhance and tmprove my personal attractivenese,

F.

Group Inte~actionJ I move to function in harmony with others,
I. Teamwork. I move to cooperate with others in pursuing common movement
goals,
2. Leadership. I move to motivate and to lead group members to achieve
coiWilOn goals.
3, Competl.tion, I move to comooto for individual and group goals,

G.

Cultural Involvement! I move to take part in movement activities which
constitute an important part of my society,
1. Participation. I move to taka part in activities of my society, peer
group or friends, because I enjoy participating with other• in the
same activity,
2, Cultural understanding, I move to understand, respect and strengthen
tho cultural herl.tage.
3, Movement appreciation, I move to become knowledgeable and appreciative
of sports and expressive movement forma.

APPENDIX B

PERSONAL PURPOSES AND MEANING IN MOVEMENT INVENTORY
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TRIPLE P PROJECT
PLANNING FOR PERSONAL PERFORMANCE
Student input is central to planning and designing courses in a Basic Physical Education program. We are interested in your purposes for engaging in
movement activities. Your responses will be kept confidential. Thank you
for taking the time to respond thoughtfully to this questionnaire.
On the answer sheet

please supply the following information:

provid~d

1.

Sex:

Female (1) or Male (2)

2.

Age:

(1) 18, or under

(5) 22

(2) 19
(3) 20
(4) 21

(7)

3.

Ethnic Origin;

(6) 23

24
(8) 25, or over

(1)

American Indian

(4) Hispanic

(2) Asian

(5) \oThi te

(3) Black

PERSONAL PURPOSES AND MEANINGS IN HOVEMEllT IllVENTOR'i
INSTRUCTIONS

Evaluate the following purposes as if they were your reason(s) for participating in movement activities. Each itec1 in this inventory will be scored
on a scale from one to nine. Do not use the 0 on your answer sheet. Darken
the number on the ans~er sheet which corresponds to your choice on the scale.
Save Paper! Please do not make any marko on the question form.
Example:

I engage in movement activities to have fun.
Not Meaningful

1

2

3 4

5

6

7

B 9 Very Meaningful

If you feel that thin purpose iB verv menninr,ful to you, darken number 9 on
the answer sheet.
If you feel that this purpose is not meaninP.ful at all to you, darken number
1 on the answer sheet,

Feel free to use the whole scale, numbers 1 through 9.

(OVER ••• )
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Not Meaningful

i

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

Very Meaningful

4.

I engage in movement activities to release tension and frustration.

5.

I engage in movement activities -to enhance and improve my personal
(physical/mental/spiritual) attractiveness.

6.

I engage in movement activities to discover what I can and cannot
do thus learning more about myself and my abilities and increasing
my self-understanding.

1.

I engage in movement activities to motivate and influence group
members to achieve common goals.

8.

I engage in movement activities to have the possibility of experiencing extraordinary states (becoming one with my environment,
euphoria, exhilaration) and to be more open to the· .. p'ossibility of
"peak" moments.

9.

I engage in movement activities to take part in activities of
my society, peer group or friends because I enjoy affiliating
with others in the same activity.

10.

I engage in movement activities to· acquire skill in throwing,
catching, strl.king and moving heavy objects.

11.

I engage in movement activities to cooperate with others in pursuing co~~on movement goals.

12.

I engage in movement activities to relate myself in three dimensional space, i.e. to develop an image of my body's size and weight,
what positions it assumes and hew it moves in different spaces.

13.

I engage in m~vement activities to maintain and improve my flexibility, agility, ba~ance, posture and alignment;

14.

I engage ln movement activities because it feels good, is enjoyable anu Guch a feeling is a so~rce of pleasur~ for me.

15.

I engage in movem~n~ activities with others to compete for indior group peals.

vidu~l

16.

I engage in movement activities to te3t my own abilities, prowess,
COUt"a!!£!•

Not Meaningful

1

2

3 4

5 6

7 8

9 Very Meaningful

17.

I engage in movement activities to develop and/or maintain the abilities of my heart, lungs and blood transporting systems for better
delivery of oxygen and nutrients to all·parts of my body.

lB.

I engage in movement activities to facilitate physical/mental/

spiritual synthesis and to experience myself as a total person,

19.

I engage in movement activities to maintain and develop my coordination, speed and skill in motor performance,

20.

I engage in movement activities to communicate my ideas and feelings
with others.

21.

I engage in movement activities to acquir~ and
priate body weight for my age and size.

maintain.~n~ppro

PROGRAM INVENTORY
number of Basic Physical Education classes, including this class, taken
at this institution.

~2.The

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more

number of Basic Physical Education credits, including this class, taken
at this and other institutions.

~~.The

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more
2~.Year

in school:

(1) Freshman

(4) Senior

(2) Sophomore

(5) Graduate

(3) Junior

(6) Unclassified

2.5.When I participate in movement activities I consider myself,
Very Uncoordinated

1

2 3

4

5 6

7

8

9

Very Coordinated

The following questions are relnted to the Basic Physical Education Program
at your institution. Each item on ::hi!! part of the inventory will be
scored on a scnlc cf one to nine~. Tlu not usc 0. Darken the number on
the ans~ter sheet w:lich corresponds tc;" your7hoice on the scale.
(OVER. • • )
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All responses are relative to this scale.
Strongly Disagree

1

2

3 4 5 6

7 8

9

Strongly Agree

26.
27.
28.

29.
30.
31.

32.
33.

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.

Triple P Project
Division of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
404/5lt2-2674
Attn. Dr. A. E. Jewett
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CIASSRCOH TEACHERS'
PERSONAL PURPCSES AtiD Jo!V.NIIIJS IN H::\'D-lENT

INVENTORY•

CCNDUCTED BY1

Pat Akers
Davidson County
April, 198)

Co~ity Colle~e

•Adapted fro111 the PPHl'.I-8) by permission.
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Cn the an!Wer sheet provided please supply the

A.

Identification Numbera

a.

Spec 1al

l.

A~~:ea

'l)

Code~

Write in the last six d1~1ls of your social security
number, Your responses will be kept confidential,
Enter the code nlllllber for your school, You wUl rind
t.his ntunber printed on your inventory packet in the
upper ri~ht hand corner.

I

. (J) J)-42
(4) 4)-52

under 22

(2) 2)-)2
2,

Grade
(1)

(2)

1

(S)

(J)

)

())

11-15
16-20

(4) 4

2

o-s

(4)

(2) 6-10
4,

(5) 5J-62
{6) over 62

tau~~:hta

J, Years or experience teachiN:I
(1)

followin~ infor~ationa

.5

(5) 21-25
(6) over 25

Preparatory courses you have had 1n physical education that would help you
teach this subject•
(J) two
(1) none
(4) three or ~ore
(2) one

''5', Nlllllber or t11ruis per week a physical education specialist teaches your classa
(1)
(2)

{))

6.

once a veek
twice a week
three limes a veek

(4)

~ore

(5)

not

than three limes a weak
by a specialist

tau~~:ht

Number or times .per Wellk you plan the physical education lessonl
(1) never
(J) twice
(5)
(2) once
(4) three ti.lnes

More than threa
ti.lnu

l!)STRUCTICNS I

Evaluate the follow in~~: purposes as 1r they were your reason(s)
in ~ove~ent activities, Each item in this inventory will be scored
one to nine. Do not use the taro on your answer sheet, Darken the
answer sheet which corresponds to your choice on the scale, Please
~rks on the inventory.
W!LFL£1

I

~eve

partie ipa ti~
on a scale from
number on the
do not ~ke any
for

to have fun.

NCT HEANINGI?'UL

l

2

)

4

5

6

7

8

9

~ERY HEANOOF'UL

If you feel that this purpose is very ~eaningful to you, darken 19 01 your answer
sheet, II you feel that this purpose is not m~sninv.ful at all to you, darken rl
on your answer sheet. f'eel free to use the whole scale, 11 lhrou~~:h 19.
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1

NCT MF.A!litlJFUL

4

J

2

.5

6

?.

I IIIOVe to release l11nsion and fr-uslra lion.

a.

I IIIOVe to 11nhance and illlprove

9. I

~

personal

7

9

8

VERY HEA!liOOFUL

attra~tivlln!lss.

IIIOVe to discover what I ca!\ and cannot do thus increasing

self-understanding.

~

10.

I I!IOVe to 111otivau and to lead "roup members to achieve common goab.

11.

I move to have the possibility of 6T.per1encinR; "peak"

12.

I move to take ~rt in activities of ~ socioty, peer
enjoy ~r+.icipatins;; with others in the snmo nctivity.

1).

I move to acquire skill in such
movinP, heavy objects,

14,

I movc to cooperate with othors in pursuing common moveMent goals,

1.5,

I I!IOVIl to develop l'n i.JM"E> of ey body, the pvsitions it assumes and how it moves
in different spr<ces in relation to tho ob.Joc t:~ nnd porson:s in ~ environment.

16,

I move to understAnd, respect and stre~lhon the cultural herits~e.

17.

I move to derive

18.

I move to acquirl" ar.~ ro intllin an nppropria to body cornposi tion-- the fat-weight
lo lean-weiGht ret~o.

19. I

plea~ur'!>

Mo~ 1ntAin

21.

1 move to te~t ""' prouo:.tr end

22.

I move to de·;elop

2).

1

24,

27,

to

!lht<r~·

who) 6

striking, and

~::or.ls.

:r(',.r cont·dinn t:ion, spoe:l and :skill in 11otor perfor~nce,
coure=:o~

c ire u):, tory end r(lsp1ra tory functioning,

1dfln s tnd 1 ~·jlir.~!i.
t. p~w:~jc.:J.-MO'Jill.1)-~plrltut.)

unity and lo experience

~self

as

r~r~itJ71.

I mov" Lo
~10\'..,

d~~Jvelcp

~nd r-.~ in lr. ir

I move t.o ""=ourng('
'~

26,

ITIOVI>

r·r.d

or friends, b11cause I

I'IXp~•rionr:'l~.

move to CCI!IP"JtO fo;- indjdduc.l or ,::roup

I move to

~roup

thin~~ 1\5 lhrowin~, cRtchin~~:,

from moveMAnt

20,

mom11nts.

to

inc:r"'"~fl
t~<:Ofll(r

r·•

~n•,:-;<:_:'

l9vol

r.!'~·

to enlu:ncfl

tht~

qunlities of being; alive,

bw>(, •e:iPI>Ilbl•: «n·:o I r.;-r<'::" od·.: \'f: 0!' sporls And eXpressive I!JOV!tl!lent

forn~.

(cvrn.

.)
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MOVEMENT INVENTORIES FOR CLASSROOM TEACHERS
ANSWER SHEET
A,

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

B,

SCHOOL CODE:

(Last six digits of your social security number)

C.

SEX:

ENTER 1
2

D,

_ _ _ _.BLUE

INVENTORY CODE:

= female
= male

_ _ _ _ _YELLOW

WRITE THE NUMBER OF THE CATEGORY YOU SELECT IN THE SPACE PROVIDED:
1.

4.

2.

s.

3,

6,

EACH STATE}IENT IN THE I!NENTORY HILL BE SCORED ON A SCALE FROH ONE TO NINE,
PLACE THE NUNBER IN THE BLANK PROVIDED WHICH CORRESPONDS TO YOuRCHOICEON
THE SCALE.
NOT MEANINGFUL

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

18.

8,

19.

9.

20.

10.

21.

11.

22.

12.

23.

13,

24.

14.

25.

15.

26.

16.

27.

17.

28.

B

9

VERY MEANINGFUL
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APPENDIX D

CHILD-PPMMI
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!l.EMENl'ARY CU.SSRCOH ITACHERS.' PERCEPTIONS CF THl!:
P!J!SON.U. PURPOSES AND

~IF.ANIOOS

Dl !1j'/EI1ENT FCR

ELEliENTARl' SCOOOL CHILDREN•

CONDUCTED BY 1

Pat. Akers
Davidson County
April, 198)

Co~ity Colle~e

•Adapt8d !ro111 the PPU-!I-8) by per!!tlssion.
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Cn tho answer sheet provided please supply tho followi~ information•
A.

Identification Nwnbar1

number.
B.

Special Codos1

1.

Aile I

2.

J.

(3)

2J-J2

Grade tau1Zht1
(1) 1
(2) 2

(4) 43-.52

JJ-42

(5)
(6)

5J-62
over 62

(J)

J

(5)

5

11-15
16-20

(5) '21-25

(4) 4

Years of exporienca

te&chi~l

(1) 0-5
(2)

4.

Enter tho code number for your school. You will find
this number printed on your inventory packet in the
upper r~ht h.and corner,

(1) under 22

(2)

si." dlll:its or your social security
Your responses will be kept confidential.

~/rite in the last

(J)

(4)

6-10

(6)

over 25

PrepRratory courses you have had in physical education th4t would help you
tooch this subject1
(1) none
(J) two
(4) throa or 11\ore
(2) one
Number of time:s par woek ll physical education specialist teaches your class1
(4) more thsn three times a week
(1) onca a week
(2) twice a week
(5) not t&~ht by a specialist
(J) three times a waek

6,

Nwnbor of

tL~e:s

(1)

neve:•

(2)

onco

per week you plan the physical education lesson•
(3) t:lico
(5)
(4) three times

more than three
times

INSTRUCTIC NS 1
Whon dociding which activitivs to ~11ch children in the physical education cllrricul11111,
you must first select objoctives suitable for your &lle child, Respond to each statement
as if you wore coneiderin?, this purpos~ as an objective 1n teaching physical education
to the &lle child that you te~ch, Each itom in this inventory will be scored on a scale
from one to nin~. Do not use the zoro en your answer sheet, Darken the number on tho
answer sheet whi~h corresponds to your choice on the sc~le, Please do not make any
marks on the inv"n tory,

EXANPLE1

Childt·on movo t.o h"vo fun,
NCT :·3.\III.:l:iFUL

1

2

)

u

5

6

7

8

9

VERY HEANiliGFUL

If yon fool th.a t thb purpo:so i~ vorv nMninl:"ful to tho child, darken r9 on your answer
shoot, If yo '.I fflol thv. t this purpose is !'lot nor.nin~r!'ul "t all to the child, darken r1
on your t:.nswor sne .. t, Feel fren to usr' tho whole scs.lu, lf1 thro~h t9.
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NOT I".EANINGFUL

2

3

4

5

6

1

6

9

"IE.RY I'.EA NIOO FUL

1.

Children

6,

Children MOve to enhance and improve their personal attractiveness,

9.

Children move to discover whAt they can and cannot do thus increasing their
self-understandinR.

~ave

to release tension and frustration.

10,

Children move to motivate and to lead ~roup members to achieve common goali.

11 •

Childron mOVO to havo tho possibility

12,

Children move to take part in activities of their socioty, peer group or friends,
because they enjoy participating wiL~ others in the same activity.

1).

Children mO\"e to acquire akill in such
and moving heavy objects,

14,

Children move to cooperate with othera in pursuing common movement goals.

15,

Children move to develop an image of their bodies, the positi~.ni(lhey &SS\lllle and
ho1: they move in different spaces in roln. tion to the objects and persons in their
environment.
•

16.

Children move to understand, re11pect and strengthen the cultural herita~~:e.

17,

Children move to derive

18,

plo~sure

Children move to 4cquire and
to lean-we1~ht ratio,

O( experienci~

thi~s

as

"peak" 11101nents •

throwi~,

catching, striking,

from movement experiences,

~int&in

an appropriate body compoaition--the fat-

wei~ht

goal~.

19.

Children move to competo for individual or group

20,

Children move to n~intain and develop their coordination, speed and skill in
motor perform&ncr.,

21,

Children movo to test

22.

Children move to develop and

2J,

Children

24,

Children move to oncoura~e a physical-mental-spiritual unity and to experience
the~elvos as a whole person,

25,

Chilciren move to dovalop and m!l.inU\in muscular strength, tone and endurance,

26,

2d,

prowess and
~int.tin

to 5hare ideas and

coura~e.

circulatory and respirc.tory .functioning,

feeli~s.

Chil:lrcn rnove to lncrtHt:so thoi.r entJI"RY levob &nd to enhance the qua.litiea of
be.in.c

27,

mov~

L~eir

a~l1vc.

Chilc:rf':n mc•:o t.1 bacomo kno\llec'-:ellble and &ppreciativo of sports and expressive
mo·te~lont

form~,

Childr'>n

PIOV&

to l'<"inu ln ti:d:- ilexibilily, bnlsnct~, po:sture., and alignment,
(G'VER.
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MOVEMENT INVENTORIES FOR CLASSROOM TEACHERS
ANSWER SI!EET
A.

IDENTIFICATION

B.

SCHOOL CODE1

NU~BER1

(Last six digits of your social security number)

SEX1

C,

ENTER 1

a

female

2 • male

D.

_ _ _ _ _YELLOW

_ _ _ _ BLUE

INVENTORY CODE:

WRITE THE NUMBER OF THE CATEGORY YOU SELECT IN THE SPACE PROVIDED!
1.

2.

s.

3,

6.

EACH STATE.'!ENT IN THE Hl\'E!ITORY IH LL i:lf. SCORED Oll A SCALE FRO~I ONE TO NINE.
PLACE THE Nlf.-fBER IN THE BLANK PRO\'IDED h'lllCII CORRESPONDS TO YOufiHOIC'E'O'N
THE SCALE.
NOT NEANINGFUL

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7,

le.•

8.

19,

9.

20.

10.

21 ..

11.

22.

12.

23.

13.

:-! ~~ •

14.

11..-·.

15,

"·.;.

16.

4:1'

17.

~--.

B

9

----

.,~

.,,

'!>

----

VERY MEANINGFUL
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APPENDIX E

PILOT STUDY PERMISSION MATERIALS
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Rt. 4 Box 407
Thomasville, N.C.
April 4, 1983

Dr. W. Max Walser, Associate Superintendent
Davidson County Schools
Board of Education
P.O. Box 1229
Lexington, N.C. 27292
Dear Dr. Walser,
Recently, I spoke with you on the phone concerning my request to
pilot test a measurement tool that I am working on for my doctoral
research. My research centers around the value orientation that
elementary classroom teachers hold about the purposes of physical
activity for themselves and for children. I have selected two
inventories which measure value statements concerning the purposes of
physical activity. I wish to administer the inventories to all female
teachers in grades one, three and five. From the pilot study, I would
like to secure a sample of at least 15-20 teachers in each grade level
mentioned. With your permission, I wish to contact the principals in
each school and explain my request. If they allow me to administer the
inventories in their school, I will leave the instrument for the
teachers in the selected grade levels. They will be asked to respond
voluntarily and at a time and place convenient to each.
Enclosed is a sample of both inventories and the accompaning
answer sheet. The inventories have been designed to minimize the time
required for completion. Teachers will not be asked to use school time
to complete the materials. They will be asked to complete consent
forms for their own protection.
I would appreciate your approval of this project and eagerly await
your reply. If I can supply any further information, please do not
hesitate to get in touch with me. My school number· is 249-8186, Ext.
228 and my home number is 475-8238.
Sincerely,

Pat Akers
Physical Education
Instructor
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APPENDIX F

PILOT STUDY RELIABILITY DATA
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ELEW::i'lTARY CLASSROOM TEACHERS'
..

PERSONAL

PIIRPO~ES ~

MEANINGS .n!. MOVDIEN't INVE:ITORX

~

PURP.OSES

STATD:E:IT
NU!t.BER

RELIABILITY
BLUE INVE:ITORY
{selt'-rela ted}'

YELLOW INVE:lTORY

'chlld-rela ted)

~~~!YtP~~~tP~¥~~2~~~I---------------2~~=~~l-~~9:~!l
........2Q!:~~l-~~2:~!l ••••
e gh con ro 18

.650

.64.5

,809

,82)

20

.826

,821

.9)1

.929

22

.84)

.8)9

,888

.886

2.5

·150

·75)

.876

,87)

Erticlcncy

28

.881

.878

.840

.842

Catharsis

1

.668

.660

··AEJ6)

.859

Self-knowledge

9

.?62

.?6)

,818

.812

11

.6?8

.6?7

.660

.662

17

.?6J

·777

.925

.924

Challenge

21

.80)

.612

.69)

.690

Self-integration

24

.616

.814

.94)

.944

Aliveness

26

.8)6

.8J9

.682

,680

body fatness
Movement
Efflciency
circulatoryReepiratory E!!,
Musculo-Skeletal
E1'flciency
~lechanlcai

Selt'-transce~dence

Joy

or

~!ovement

~Y!~Q~~Pi!~~-£Q~!~Q-·------------------------------------------------------~-

object

~anipulation

1)

.718

Spa tla:!.
Orientation

15

·195

.712

.953

.952

.826

.621

SOCIAL INTERACTION
Attl:'a::tiveness

.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------8
.816
.814
.621
.61)

Expression

2J

.?87

.?81

.906

.90)

tea:ler!:;hip

10

.?66

·159

.6)6

.6?8

Tea:nwor!!

p;

.?flO

.?76

.917

.915

Cor:1petltlon

l.9

·?Jr.

.128

.897

.894

.Pertlcipatl.on

12

.)25

.569

.496

.?1)

16

.77!:·

.?6f.

.1376

.874

~~

.!359

.AS'l

.871

.8?0

C:•.•l tur&.l.
L'n:

~r-st1...•·tc'\!r:{:

~:ove::1e~:1;

Aoprecia-.:ion
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APPENDIX G

HUivlAN SUBJ ECTS APPROVAL
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THE 1.n1IVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT GREENSBORO
SCHOOL OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & RECREATION
SCHOOL REVI::W COMtiiTTEE
PRINCIPAL IllVESTIGATOR 1 S PROJECT OUTLINE PORN
Nllllle of Principal Investieator __P_A_TR_IC_Il
__Ali_K_A_KERS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Division within HPER _ _P_B_IS_I_C_AL_!D_UC_AT_IO_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title of Proposed Project VALUI ORIENTATIOHS OF ELEME)I'l'AR! CLASSROOM 'l'EA.CHKRS TtWARD
P!IISICAL ACTIVITY FOR TBEMSILV!S AND FOR TR! CB.n.DREN THEY T!:ACB.
Proposed Starting Date _..;;S;.;;;EPT!MB==;.:;;ER;:.;...1;;.:9:..zo_;:;l.:...98;;.:);___ Duration

NoTel!'ber 1?, 198)

Estimated Number of Human Subjects Involved in Project. PRASE OK!1 1501
I.

Characteristics of Subjects (check as many boxes aa appropriate).
Minors

_

Uentally Retarted

_

University Students

..!... Adults

_

Pregnant Women

_

Secondary School Pupils

_

Legally Incompetent

_

Elementary School Pupils

Prisoners
_
II.

PHASE TW01

Others (Specify) !L!MEIITlRY CLASSROOM 'ijW:H!RS,

Consent and Withdrawal Procedures
A.

Consent obtained from: Individu.nl I , Institution I 1
Parent or Legal Guardiau _ , Other (Specify). _ _-:_-:_:_ _ _ __

B.

Type of Consent: Written (attach copy of consent statement) ~-~~
Oral _ _ (explain reason for not using written form and attach
a verbatim statement of the oral request to the subject).

c.

Subjects are informed of withdrawal privileges (attach copy of
statement).

Use the back of this paee and additional sheets, aa necessary, to respond to the
remaining portions of tbb form.
111.

IV,
V,

Risks: Briefly describe the risks (physical, psychological, social) to
the subjects, and indicate the degree of risk involved in each case.
Benefits: Briefly describe the benefits (physical, psychological,
social) to the eubjecta and/or hucankind in general.
Methodology/Procedures
A.

Briefly describe the methods used for selection or subjects/
participants.
:

8-10,
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III.

RISKS:
Risks involved are minimal because results will be held in
confidence and not related to the evaluation of the teachers' work.

IV.

BENIFITS:
By being explosed to the purpose statements, elementary classroom
teachers may become more aware of what their 01m value orientations
are toward physical activity.

V.

HETHODOLOGY/PROCEDURES:
I.

PHASE ONE:
A.

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS
1.

2.
B.

Hieh Point City school teacher in erades K-5 will be
asked to participate.
All teachers will be asked to participate on a
voluntary basis.

PROCEDURES
1.
2.
3.
4.

II.

Permission will be obtained from the superintendent's
office •
Permission will be obtained from each principal to
distribute the inventories in thier school.
Inventory I will be given one day and Inventory II given
after a minimum of three days.
Names will not be requested. Teachers will only be
identified by the last six digits of their social
security number ( in order to match up the two
inventories for data processing).

PHASE Tl·lO:
A.

2.

One school will be selected as the case study school
with the help of the supervisor of physical education.
Criteria for school selection can be found in the proposal;
The investigator will observe the school setting for one
week to get a feel of the teaching environment.

SELECTION OF CASE STUDY TEACHERS
1.
2.

C.

THE INTERVIElol PHASE

SELECTION OF CASE STUDY SCHOOL
1.

B.

ADNINISTRATION OF INVENTOHIES

Eight to ten teachers will be chosen from the same school
to be the case study teachers.
Criteria used to select these teachers is dependent on
the results of the testing in PHASE ONE.

INTERVIEHS
1.
2.

Interviews will be conducted with each case study teacher.
Interviews will last from one hour to one hour and thirty
minutes.
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2

VI.

B.

Briefly describe all other procedures to be followed in carrying
out the project.

C.

Attach a copy of the proposal you are filing (Graduate School,
Agency, etc.) and a copy of orientation info~tion to subjects.
Include questionnaires, interview questions, tests, and other
similar materials.

Agreements: By si~ing this form, the principal investigator agrees
to the following:
A.

To conform to the policies, principles, procedures and guidelines
established by the HPER School Review Committee (SRC).

B.

To supply the SRC with documentation of selection procedures and
informed consent procedures.

C.

To inform the SRC of any changes in procedures which involve human
subjects, giving sufficient time to review.sucb changes before they
are implemented.

D.

To provide the SRC uith any progress reports it I!IBY request.

Approved 3/78
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HIGH POINT CITY SCHOOLS PERMISSION

~~TERIALS
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Rt. 4 Box 407
Thomasville, N.
July, 25, 1983

c.

Dr. William Anderson
Associate Superintendent of Schools
High Point City Schools
100 English Road
High Point , N. C.
Dear Dr. Anderson,
Recently, I spoke with you on the phone concerning my request to
collect data for my dissertation in the High Point City School system.
Hy research centers around the value orientations that elementary.
classroom teachers hold about the purposes of physical activit~ :f~r
themselves and for the children they teach. The study will be conducted
in two phases. Phase One consists of administering two inventories to
all elementary classroom teachers in grades K-5. One hundred thirty to
one hundred-fifty teacher are desired as the sample. Phase Two will
include selection of a case study school. All teachers in that school
will be asked to participate in the indepth interviewing phase. At
least one teacher from each grade level is desired, but all teachers
who agree to praticipate will be interviewed.
Completion of the inventories will take each teacher about fifteen
minutes per inventory. The inventories will have to be given at least
three day~ apart. The protocol for administering the inventories will
be decided upon after talking with the individual principals. Each
interview in Phase Two will take approximately one hour. Teachers who
participate in the intervietvs tvill be paid a ten dollar honorarium. I would
like to administer the inventories the week of September 19th and begin
the interviewing the first week in October. If you feel these dates are
too close to the opening of school, they can be adjusted. After selection
of the case study school, I would also like permission to visit the school
for observation periods of an hour, three times a tveek for one week. This
observation period will allow me to get a feel of the actual school setting.
Enclosed is a condensed version of the proposal, a copy of the two
inventories and a copy of the prcposed interview questions.
I appreciate your consideration of this request. If I can supply
any further information, please call me at 475-8238. I will be eagerly
awaiting your reply.
Sincerely,

i.?cct

c~)

Pat Akers
Physical Education
Instructor--D. c. c. c.
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TEACHER LETTER AND CONSENT FORM
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September 6, 1983

Dear Classroom Teacher,
My name is·Pat Akers. I teach at Davidson County Community College
and I am also a doctoral student in Physical Education at UNC-G.
Dr. Anderson has given me permission to seek your help in completing my
research for my dissertation. My research centers around the values
elementary classroom teachers hold about the purposes of physical
activity for themselves and for children. I have selected two
inventories which measure these value orientations. Inventory I (blue)
will measure how classroom teachers value movement for themselves.
Inventory II (yellow) wi.ll measure how classroom teachers value movement
for children. Each inventory should take about fifteen minutes to
complete. Your physical education aide will administer the inventories.

Each inventory will include statements about the purposes of
physical activity. You will be asked to rate each statement on a scale
of 1-9. A·rating of~ will indicate that this purpose for moving has
very little meaning for you. A rating of~ would indicate that the
purpose statement is very meaningful to you. Feel free to use the entire
scale to express your feelings. When taking the inventory to measure the
values that you hold about movement for yourself, the work "moveme~ has
a general connotation. The statements can refer to any movement or
physical activity that has meaning for you. When taking the inventory to
measure the values that you hold about movement for children, the word
~ is used to mean the purpose you choose as an objective in
teaching physical education to the children in your class.
All responses will be kept confidential. I am asking for the last
six digits in your social security number only to match up both
inventories for data analysis. Before you take the inventories you will
be given a consent form to sign for your projection. Should you have any
questions about the study feel free to contact me at school, 475-7181
<Ext. 228) or at home 475-8238.
I would really appreciate your participating in this study. Each
inventory will only take 15 minutes of your time. Administration of the
inventories will take place during the week of September 15-22. I hope I
can count on you for your support. Results of the study will be sent to
your principal when the dissertation is completed.
Sincerely,

C?cd: O)wv.)
Pat Akers
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Sept. 28, 1983

Dear Classroom Teacher.,
Recently, you completed two inventories, a blue one and a

y~llow

one, which measured your values about physical activity for yourself
and for the children you teach.

Your

r~sponses

to these inventories

helped me to complete Phase One of my dissertation research.
Your school has been chosen for Phase Two of the research study.
In Phase Two, I wish to interview teachers to allow
the responses they gave on the inventories.

t~em

to

exp~~~n

I desperately need your

cooperation in this phase to complete my research.
Dur.ing Phase Two, teachers will be interviewed concerning their
responses to the inventories.

The questions will address their

attitude toward physical activity for themselves and for the children
they teach.

Each intervielv will be taped and content analyzed by me.

After the analysis, the tapes will be erased.

Each teacher will be

paid $10 for the interview which will be scheduled at their convenience.
If you would agree to participate in the interview phase, please
sign the form at the bottom of the page and return it to your principal
by Thursday, Oct. 6.
interview.

I will contact you to

~et

up a time for the

I would certainly appreciate your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

(f'a_:,t ~

Pat Al\ers
I agree to participate in the interview phase of the research.

-------------------------------------------NAt-1£

---PHONE----------------
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lliE UNIVERSITY OP HORTH CAROLU'A AT GR.EE'NSBORO
SCHOOL OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & R.ECR.F.ATlON
SCHOOL REVI::W COiffiiTEE

INFOR! !ZD CONS Eti'T FORM "

I understand that the purpose of this atudy/project
is
, ,

.

.

1. to identify the values that classroo~ teachers hold about the
purposes or physical activity ror themselves and for children.

I eoofirm that my participation ta entirely voluntary.
of any kind has been used to obtain my cooperation.

no

coercion

I understand that I cay withdr~ ~ consent and terminate my
participation at any time during the project.
I have been info~ed of the procedure• that will be used 1n the
project aod understand Yhat will be required of me as a subject.
I understand that all of my responses, YTitten/oral/task, will
remain coopletely anonymoUIJ.
I understand that a a~ry of the result• of the project will be
made available to me at the cocpletion of the study if I so request.

I wiah to give ~ voluntary cooperation aa a participant.

Signature

Date

•Adopted from L.F. Loc~ and li.W. Sp1rc.1u..so. Proposah that vork.
Nev York: Te.a.cbere College, ColumbiA Uu1venlty • 1976, p. 237.

Approved 3/78
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INVENTORY

ADf~INISTRATION

PROTOCOL
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE
1.

~!OVEHENT

INVENTORIES

Purpose of the Inventory:
This inventory has been designed to assess your attitude toward
value statements made about the purposes of physical activity.
Your responses will be kept confidential and your cooperation is
appreciated.

2.

Purpose and Completion of the Consent Form:
The consent form that you received is for your own protection and
to assure that you know what the reasons are for your participation.
Please read and complete the form. I will collect it as I distribute
the inventory and answer sheet.

3.

Disbribution of the Inventory and Answer Sheet:
You may use either a pen or a pencil to complete the inventory.
Do not write on the blue or the yellow inventory.
Find section A on the answer sheet. Write the last six digits of
of your social security number in the blanks p.rovide~
Find section B on your answer sheet, enter the school code.
coa~:: for
is
Finp section

C.

Find section D.
4.

The

Enter a 1 if you are female or a 2 if you are male.
Circle the color of the inventory.

Special Information
Questions 1 - 6 ask for special information. Write the nubmer of
the category you select in the space provided.
Question {.!2. If ycu teach a combination grade, enter the grade
taught to be the one in which you have the most children.

~:

note: Question 0 5. If the specialist teaches your class twice
one-week and three times the next, enter the number for twice a week.
5.

The Inventory Statements
Questions 7 - 28 represent purposes of physical activity. Each statement
will be scored on a scale from one to nine. Read the instruction at
the bottom of page 2 and begin the test. Since I have changed answer sheet
you will now only have to place the number on the scale you think
represents your feeling and place it in the blank provided.

6.

A blank sheet is provided for any comments you wish to make about the
inventory.
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SCHOOL CODES
BRENTl.JOOD

=

01

FAIRVIEh'

02

JOHNSON ST.

=
=

03

KIRIOIAN

=

04

NORTHl.JOOD

=

OS

NONTLIEU

=

06

PARKVIEH

=

07

OAK HILL

=

08

OAK VIEH

=

09

SHADYBROOK

=

10

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
l.

Collect all inventories and answer sheets.

2.

Place the yellow inventories and answer sheets in the envelope
labeled Hi th the school name and the code

3.

YELLOlv.

Foll01.; the same procedure 1o1ith the Bl11e inventories.
no difference which inventorY you give first.

It makes

I would suggest

just giving the yellow one first.
4.

Hhen complete, take the packet and give it to your principal.

5.

I will pick up both packets on Friday, Sept. 23, after noon.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!!
PAT AKERS
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INTERVIEW QUESTION FORMAT
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FORMAT FOR
I.

II.

III.

IV.

INTERVIE~I

QUESTIONS

Warming-up Period
A.·

Introduction of myself to include my background in working with
classroom teachers.

B.

Her background.

Her Personal Meaning For Participation in Physical Activity
A.

What type of physical activity do you enjoy?

B.

How often do you have time to participate?

c.

If you had more time what would you like to do?

D.

What types of benefits do you feel you get from the activities
you do and enjoy?

E.

Looking at your PPMMI profile, we see three areas into which the
purpose statements from the inventories are categorized:
INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL COPH!G, AND SOCIAL
INTERACTION. Your highest ratings were in the area of
How do you explain this? Your lowest ratings
are in the area of
Why do you think this
happened?

F.

Additional questions which will be determined by the individual's
profile will be asked.

Warming-up Period to Talk about Physical Activity for Children
A.

How often do you feel children need physical activity during the
school day?

B.

What environmental factors do you feel affect your teaching
physical activities to children?

C.

Let's talk about the goals that you have listed as being
important objectives for physical activity for children.

PPMMI for Children
A.

Let's look at the profile from the PPMMI for children. The
purposes you rated high fell into the category of______________
Can you explain this? The purposes rated the lowest were in
the area of
• Why do you think this
happened?
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B.

As you look at the profile, star the statements you see three
spaces or m_ore between how you rated the statement for yourself
and how you rated the statement as an objective for the child.
Talk about why you feel the differences in those ratings exist.
Which differences do you feel are appropriate? Why?

C.

The remaining questions are determined by the individual's
profiles and the goals they listed initially.
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INTERV IE~/ TEACHERS 1 PROFILES
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GROUP ONE a

PURI'OSES

1

IN!Jl \'IDIIAL

llEVEI.OI'~IF.NT

l.'eir,ht control

lAa

Movement efficiency

20

Clrculo-resplratory

22

Musculo-skeletal

25

HPchanical t>fficiency

28

I.

Catharsis

7

Self-knowledr,e

9

Self-transcendence

11

Joy of Movement

17

Challenr,e

21

Self-inter,ration

24

Aliveness

26

TEACHER A's INVENTORY PROFILE

2

3

4

RATINGS
5

7

6

R

9

5c.

sc..

s

s
s

c.
c.,

c.
sc.
Sc..

g

G

·s

c.
s

5

c..
G

s

(,

II. ENVIROI-o"IENTAL COPING

Object manipulation

13

Spatial orientation

15

sc
5

c

III, SOCIAL INTERACTION

Attractiveness
Expression

23

Leadership

10

Teamwork

)4

Competition

19

Participation

12

Cultural understanding 16
~lo\'ement

appreciation

a = refers to

que~tion

27

Sc,

5

C " responses on the CIIII.D-PP~Il

c
c.

5

G

5

6

s

c.

5

numbers on the inventories.

S = responses on the SELF-PPH!'Il

s

c

8

5

c.
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GROUP ONE1

TEACHER B's INVENTORY PROFILE
RATr~GS

rl'Rl'OSF.S

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

R

9

IN!HVTili'AL

111:vr.r.o r~1F:~lT

Weir,ht control

1R"'

Hovcment efficiency

20

$c

Circulo-rPspiratnry

22

~lusr:u1 o-~k" 1" t

25

:5c..
5

I.

~Inc: han ir..11

a1

<'ffir.iPncy

s
c.,

-'c.

28

Catharsis

7

SP.lf-knnw1rdr,P.

9

Self-tran~cen~ence

11

J<>y of

17

~lovenr.nt

c.

s

~
~

..

~

Sc.

c..

~

s c

Chal1enr,c

21

Self-intP.Rra~ion

2"

sc

Ativrnr.ss

2fi

~

r.o.r.· £l:tW'I!::-JTAL mrP:r.

II.

Ohj~r.t n~nlp~lnticn

l3

Sp.1 t i.11 nrir:nt:tti{"''n

15

III.

~•lCI.\1.

R

inn

2J

l,'!:tdcrsh I p

10

Tn."\l'l\Jork

ll•

Conpctitlnn

1'.1

Partir.ipntinn

12

F:xpr<'.~~

5

s

C••1 t••ra 1 unr!ers t.1nd I nr. J(.
~IPver;,ent

c

c.

:tppr<'ciation

c.

5

responses on the
,rP.s(lon~'!~

SELF-PP~~I

s

c.

c..

s

s

c.

c

27

on thr. CIITI.O-PP'f'II

c,
Sc.

a = refers to question nwnbcrs on the inventories.

G

s
c

I:>TF:RACTTCl:-1

,\ ttr.1<:t I \'<'1\'!ss

s

6

s
5

c..
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TEACHF.R P s INVENTORY i'ROFI LE

CROUP ONE 1

rL'RPos,:s
I,

1

2

3

,, n,nn:r.s
5

6

7

R

<)

INDI \'I lli'AL or.·•r.wr':En

l~cir.ht

s

1!lil

control

c.,

efficiency

20

s

c.-

Circulo-rr.spirntory

22

s

c

Husculo-skeletn1

25

s

213

s

~lovemr.nt

~!Pchan

ica 1 pffidency

c
c

Catharsis

7

Sc.

SP.1f-knnw1PdP,P.

9

s c

Se1f-tranr.r.enrlencP.

11

Joy of HovnmPnt

17

Challr.nr,c

21

Se1f-int~r.ration

24

Alivr.ness

2f.

c,

5

~

c

sc

s
s

c.
c

II. CN\' I!:OS':CITAL C:lpf ~;r;

llhjcct
~p.H

tinn

lJ

t.

inl orientation

15

s

:n~nipul.1

s
c.,

r rt. SOCIAL I ::n:R,\CTIP:l
R

5c

!':xpr!'ssion

23

s c

r

10

5

Attrnctiv<'nnss

l.~.,rl~r.sh i

J!,

5c

r.c>mp<!titinn

1Q

5

r;-;·tidp.1linn

12

Tr.~MI:nrk

c

s

nrrr~ciatioll

27

a= refers to qucsticn

.s " rr.~pon~t!s
C = t'IJ:q>on'''·'

on

u,.

n1~bers

c.
s
s

C11l tur.1l unc!erstandine 16
~IC'\'emen t

c,

on the inventories,

sr.I.r-rr~r.-II

nn l he Clll 1.!1-P!'H:H

c

c
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TEACHER I 's lt."\'ENTORV PROFIJ.E

GROl'P ONEs

1

Pl'RPOSCS
INOI\"IIll"AL

Jlf.HI.OP'IE~IT

l-lcir,ht contt"o1

lBa

I.

efficiency

20

Circu1o-•e~piratnt"y

22

Hover'u~nt

~fuscul o-sk~1 ~

~!<•chan \ca 1

2

3

/j

RATINGS
5

6

7

c.,

5
c.,

c.

25

t a1

rffir.iency

c.,

21!

Catharsis

7

Self-knnu1rdP,'!

9

Se1f-tt"ans~enrtence

11

Joy of

17

~lovr.mt>nt

!I

s

s
c s
s
c.s

s

c.,

s

c.

s
f,

G

G

Chal1Pnr,c

21

Self-int~r.ration

24

c s

26

c.

.~1

i\•rness

II.

rtl\"Ir.I''>'![~;TAL

f.'lf'J~;r;

Ob_!Pr.t ,.,nir••l.nion

lJ

''ri~r.-:.1tiC'1n

15

5p1tiil1

s

s

(,

c. s

III. SQCI.\1. 1::rr.r;,,cnc:;

f.xprl's~ion

23

ip

10

l.r.1rlrt"~h

s

c
c.

A

1\ttrilct\vrnc~r,

s c

Tr.·'"'"ork

1'•

G

s

CoMp'!t\tinn

19

s

c..

rarticip.ninn

12

C'llt'iral omdt>rH:mrtlnr, lli
~·f<"1\'P.I'1Cn

t

appr~ciat\on

s
5

27

a = refers to

que~tion

s
c

on the SCJ.F-PPH!'II

rl!spon~cs

5

nurnhers on the invl!ntor.lr:;,

respon,.,s on the CIJIJ.o-rrHMI

G

s c...

C,

9
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GROUP ONE I

TEACHI:R J 's INVENTORY PROFILE
RATINGS
1.

PURPOSES

r.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

INIJIVI DliAJ, DEVELOPMENT

Wei~:ht

Movement efficiency

20

Circulo-respiratory

22

Musculo-skeletal

25

H~.>chanical

efficiency

Sc,
G

7

Self-knowledr,e

9

Self-transcendence

11

.Toy of Movement

17

Challence

21

Self-intecration

24

Aliveness

26

s

v
-

c.

5

5

6

28

Catharsis

s

c.

18a

control

s

c.,

s

c

5

sc
sc

s c.
56

II, ENVIRON!'It.NTAJ. COPING
Object manipulation

13

Spatial orientation

15

s

c.,
Sc.,

III, SOCIAL INTERACTION
8

Attractiveness
Expression

23

Lradership

10

Te~10work

}It

Competition

19

Participation

12

Cultural

und~.>rr.tandinr,

16

~lcwement

apprt•ciat ion

27

a
S
C:

= refers
a

G

$
c.5

s

Nl

G

5

s

c.
Sc_,

to question numbers on the inventories,

r-spons~s

c.

5

respon~cs un the S[J,F-PI'Hl'II
1

5

0

thf! f.llll.ll-l'l''f'II

c
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GROUP TWO 1

1

Pl'RPOSES
I.

TF.ACHF.R D's INVENTORY PROFILE

2

4

3

RATTNGS
5

9

INPIVIlliiAL DEVF.I.OPNENT

Weight control

18a

tlovernent efficiency

20

Circulo-respiratory

22

Musculo-skeletal

25

~fr.chanical

efficiency

s

G

s
s

c

c
s

7

Self-knowledr,e

9

c.

s c..

28

Catharsis

5

--

5

11

s

Joy of

17

sc.

~fovemnnt

G

s

c..

Challenr,e

21

Self-inter,ration

24

~

Aliveness

26

s c..

F.t.\'JRON~IF.NTAL

c..

G

Self-transcnndence

II.

8

7

6

c.

COPING

Ohject manipulation

13

SpJtial orirntation

15

C.-

5
5

G

III. SOCJAJ. INTERACTION

Attractiveness

R

s(;
c

F.xJ•ression

23

5

l.cndership

10

c.

Tr.am1.:c>rk

14

Sc,

Compct it ic·n

19

s

Pnrt ic i pat ion

12

Cultural undcrr.tnndinr, 16
~lnvcnrnt

n

s
c

npprrcintion

= rcfnrfi

5

c

to question ntmbcrs on the inventories.

rnaponsr.s on the CIIII.ll-PPMMI

c,

s c

27

respor.s<>s on the SEl.F-PPNN!

5

s

G

CROUP THREE1

TEACHERS E's INVENTORY PROFILE
RATI!\CS

1

PURPOSES
INDIVJ DIIAL

llEVELOP~IENT

Weir,ht control

lBa

I.

2

3

4

20

Cit"culo-rcspiratorr

22

c,

Nusculo-skeletal

25

g

N<:'chanical efficiency

2fl

s

9

8

t,

efficiency

Move~cnt

7

6

5

5
~

5

s
c.
c.

Catharsis

7

Se 1f- know) edr,e

9

s

s c..
c

Self-transcend<:'nce

11

5

G

Joy of Movr.ment

17

Challence

21

Sclf-intep,t"ation

24

5c...

Aliveness

26

s

s

C-

5

c..
c.

II. ENVIRONNF.NTAL COPING

Object manipulation

13

Spatial orientation

15

s

c.,
~(,

III. SOCIAl. INTF.RACTION
Attrac:th·eness

Sc.

A

Exprl!ssion

23

Sc,

Leadership

10

s

Teamuork

14

CompPtition

19

Pat"ticipation

12

s

Cultural undcrstandinc 16

~

N'>VI'rnl!nl appreciation

s

a

~

refers to question numbers on the

e

rrsponses on the SEI.F-PPNNI
tPsponr.es

<'11

the f.IITI.'I-PI'HHI

G

s

27

s
C

s

t,

inv~ntorlcs,

c,

c.
c,

s
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GROUP THREEt

--

PURPOSES

TEACHERS G 's INVENTORY PROFILE

1

2

3

4

RATINGS
5

7

6

8

INIJI\'IniiAI.

nr.vn.or~IENT

Weir,ht control

lBa

HovPment efficiency

20

C.s

Circulo-respiratory

22

c..

Musculo-skeletal

25

H!'chanical efficiency

28

I'

f.

7

s

Self-knowledge

9

5 c

11

Joy of

17

~fovement

~

c

5

Catharsis

Self-transcenrlence

s

C.-

c

G

Sc.

s c

s

c.

Cha1lenee

21

Self-intep,ration

24

c.

Aliveness

26

s c

s

II. EN\'IRONNF.NTAL COPING

Object manipulation

13

Spatial orientation

15

s

s c

c.

III. SOCIA!. INTERACTION

Attractiveness

c

8

Expression

23

Lr>adership

10

TPamwork

14

Competition

19

Participation

12

Sc.

Sc.

s
s

H"vr>ment apprrciation
a = rl:'fers to question

nUJ~bers

s

c.,

G
5c,

Cultural understanding 16
27

s

(.,

5

s c
on the inventories,

= responses on the SELF-rrHNI

C = rr.spnnsr.s on thl' C:IIIJ.n-rr·HNI

9
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GROUP FOUR1

PlfRPUSES
I,

TEACHER C•s INVENTORY PROFILE

1

2

3

4

RATINGS
5

7

6

R

9

INDIVIDPAL DEVELO P~lr.NT

Weight control

l8a

Movement efficiency

20

Circulo-respiratory

22

Musculo-skeletal

25

Mechanical efficiency

26

Catharsis

7

Self-knowleclr,e

9

Self-transcendence

11

Joy of MovemPnt

17

Challenr,c

21

Self-inter,ration

24

AlivP.ness

26

II.

Eti\'IRO~~IF.NTAL

(.,

c

s

s

s
s

~

c
c
Sc..

s

6

s

c
c

5

s

c.

s c
c.

5

corn:c

Objert manipulation

13

orientation

15

Spnti~l

s

Sc,

s

G

III. SOCIAL INTERACTION
Attracti\·cnPss

R

Expression

23

Leadership

10

Teaml.'ork

ll•

CoMpetition

19

Participation

12

s

Cultural understanding 16
Hovr.mPnt apprP.ciation
a

a

27

c

s
s

on the SELF-PPMM!

C = responses on the CHILD-PP~I

s

c
G

s

c

s c

s

s

refers to question numbers on the inventories,

s = responses

c

~

c
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GROUP FOUR 1

ruRrosr:s

r.

TEACHER H 's INVENTORY PROFILE

1

INDIVIDUAL

PE\'ELOr~tENT

Weight control

18a

Movement efficiency

20

Circulo-respiratory

22

Musculo-skeletal

25

Mechanical efficiency

28

Catharsis

7

Self-knowledr,e

9

2

3

4

RATINGS
5

7

6

8

s
s

G
~

s
s

s

s

s

c..
c.,

c

c..

G

c

s

Self-transcendence

11

Joy of Movement

17

Chal1enr.e

21

s

Self-inter,ration

24

c. s

Aliveness

26

c.

5

c
St,

II, ENVIRONHENTAL COPING

Object manipulation

13

Spatial orientation

15

s

c
c

s

III. SOCIAL INTERACTION
Attractiveness

~

II

Expression

23

Leadership

10

TP.amwork

14

Competition

19

Participation

12

Cultural understanding 1fl
~lrwr.mPnt

appreciation

G

5c.

s

27

c

s

c.,

s

C = response!< on the CIIIL!J-PPI-IMI

G

s

G

:SG

s

a • refers to question numbers on the inventories,
S • responses on the SELF-Prt-IMI

9

.c..,
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APPENDIX M

SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW
TEACHERS' DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
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SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF DENOGRAPHIC DATA
GRADE TAUGHT

AGE
K

1

2

3

4

5

23-32

8

3

3

4

9

8

33-42

5

9

10

3

6

3

43-52

1

10

5

10

3

2

53+

0

7

5

3

0

3

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE
0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

25+

23-32

9

21

5

0

0

0

33-42

3

5

18.

10

0

0

43-52

0

0

8

4

15

4

53+

0

0

4

5

2

7

Nut-IBER OF PREPARATORY COURSES
3+

0

1

2

23-32

1

14

11

9

33-42

1

9

15

11

43-52

2

7

10

12

53+

1

3

7

7
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SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF DENOGRAPHIC DATA
GRAbE
TAUGHT

AGE
23-32

33-42

43-52

53+

K

3

9

10

7

1

3

10

5

5

2

4

3

10

3

3

9

6

3

0

4

8

2

3

3

5

8

5

1

0

YEARS OF EXPERIENCT.
0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

22-25

25+

K

0

5

7

8

4

5

1

1

4

8

4

5

1

2

2

3

5

5

4

1

3

2

5

5

3

3

0

4

3

3

7

0

0

3

5

4

6

3

0

0

1

NUNBER OF PREPARATORY COURSES
0

1

2

3+

K

1

6

11

11

1

0

7

7

9

2

0

4

9

7

3

3

5

3

7

4

1

7

5

3

5

0

4

6

4
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SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF DENOGRAPHIC DATA
YEAHS OF
EXPERIENCE

AGE
23-32

33-42

43-52

53+

0-5

9

3

0

0

6-10

21

5

0

0

11-15

5

18

8

4

16-20

0

10

5

5

21-25

0

0

14

2

25+

0

0

4

7

GRADE TAUGHT
K

1

2

3

4

5

0-5

4

0

1

2

2

3

6-10

6

5

4

3

5

3

11-15

3

7

8

5

5

7

16-20

0

8

4

5

3

0

21-25

0

4

5

4

3

0

25+

1

5

1

1

0

3

NU~IBER

OF PREPARATORY COURSES

0

1

2

3+

0-5

0

3

6

3

6-10

0

10

9

7

11-15

2

15

11

7

16-20

2

2

9

7

21-25

1

1

6

8

25+

0

2

2

7
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SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF DEHOGRAPHIC DATA
PREPARATORY
COURSES

GRADE TAUGHT
K

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

1

0

0

3

1

1

4

7

6

4

5

7

2

6

11

7

11

3

6

3+

4

11

9

5

7

2

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE
0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

25+

0

0

0

2

2

1

0

1

3

10

15

2

1

2

2

6

9

11

9

6

2

3+

3

7

7

7

8

7

AGE
23-32

33-42

43-52

53+

0

1

1

2

1

1

14

9

7

3

2

12

15

10

7

8

11

12

7

3+

